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THE VALUE OF MONEY. 
Tux reduction of the Bank rate from 3} to 3 per cent. was 
followed by the open market. Indeed the Bank gained little 
by the change; the outside market rate was before practi- 
cally so much less as to prevent its getting any bills except 
from its regular customers, and the market rate was just as 
much less afterwards. So long as the present abundance of 
money continues, it would not be possible for the Bank to 
obtain much of the ral discount business. Until some 
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present, and while that superfluity continues two things are 
certain—the value of money will be low, and the Bank of 

dear money. Under the new Bank Law there are to be no 
notes for less than 5/, and therefore the place of the old 
smaller circulation has to be supplied by coin. 

Next it is said that the new gold standard is to be adopted 
by the whole Empire on the 1st January, 1876, the requisite 
three months’ notice being given on the 1st October next. 
At present this standard is only in force ia Prussia, and some 
other States, and its adoption by the whole Empire will there- 

in any place is not the charge of any particular Bank, 
but the general value of money at that place. And 
the value of money at Berlin has not risen with the 
rate of the Bank of Prussia; in consequence, that rise 
will have no effect. It was intended to retain the 
new gold coins which are being issued in Germany, but it 
will have no such effect. They will leave Germany just as 
before. The only real mode of arresting the export of gold 
from Germany, is the demonetisation of silver. At present 
Germany has both her old currency of silver and her new 
currency of gold circulating together, and whoever wants to 
make a foreign payment takes gold, for silver is a drug in the 
market, and, in consequence of its expected demonetisation, 
falls in value daily. Gold therefore leaves the country, and 
no change of rate will prevent it. And that export of gold 
tends to reduce the value of money in this and other 
countries. 

Weare not, therefore, inclined to think that the changes in the 
German currency will at present keep up the value of money 
here. The subject is new and difficult, and it would be foolish 
to be dogmatic, but this is the best opinion on the present facts, 
The German Government do not seem to be aware that the [| 
demonetisation of silver is a first and necessary step, and till 
they are aware of it all others will be of very little conse- 
quence, and will scarcely be felt in the money markets of | 

! 
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Europe, 

THE LATE PROFESSOR CAIRNES. 
We cannot attempt at this moment to give anything like 
fall estimate of Mr Cairnes’s character, either as a political 

considerable change takes place it will be out of the market, | economist or a political writer. The first few days after the 
whatever it does. death of one so eminent and so peculiar are never favourable to 
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‘this case, he wrote much on topics on which public opinion is 
still divided. We can only attempt a few descriptive words. 

The characteristic of Mr Cairnes’s mind was a tenacious 
grasp of abstract principle. He applied to the subjects of his 
life exactly the sort of mind with which a great judge applies 
| the principles of law to the facts before him; and he applied 
‘it under more difficult circumstances, for, in the principles 
of positive law, a judge can absolutely be guided by previous 
precedent, whereas a thinker in the moral sciences has to make 
his principles, as well as to apply them—“ to find,” at least 
| often, “ the dream as well as the interpretation.” This qua- 
lity is not common in any age, but it is particularly uncommon 
now. The habit of popular writing—a habit which is apt to 
grow on all who deal with political and moral subjects, for it is 
only by being in some degree popular that you will be read or 
can be influential—has a contrary influence. It generates a 
habit-of leaving out difficulties, of saying that which is easy 
rather than that which is true, that which is clear rather than 
that which is exact. There are a great many parts of political 
and economical truth which are in their nature very complex, 
just as many parts of science are so, and in these cases extreme 
easiness of comprehension in a writer is a quality to be sus- 
pected; for, probably, it arises from his leaving out @ part 
—frequently the most difficult part—of the subject. Mr 
Cairnes never does this; he takes his readers through the 
subject, just as it seemed to him to be. He did not make it 
artificially easy, or attempt to please them by lessening its 
intricacies. And he showed himself even more careless of 
popularity in another way. The curiosity on such subjects is 
now far greater than the capacity for gratifying it ; severe and 
abstract reasoning is necessary before they can be mastered, 
and there are many who dislike severe and abstract reasoning. 

| Accordingly, something else is often put forward, as if 
it would do aswell. “Figures” are used instead of reasoning. 
But, as Mr Cairnes always contended, the figures of an instance 

| do not of themselves prove anything beyond that instance. 
They are most valuable in illustrating a distinct argument, 
but that argument must accompany them. But as the 
argument is often more difficult than the illustration, it is 
apt not to be used, and “ political economy” is in danger of 

' dissolving into “ statistics,” which is much as if anecdotes of 
animals were substituted for the science of biology. 

The constant rigour with which Mr Cairnes withstood these 
temptations has given his writings a very peculiar character. 
There is a Euclidian precision about them which fits them for 
a tonic for the mind, and which makes much other writing 
seem but “soft stuff” after we have been reading them—at 
any rate, you feel that you have seen, in all likelihood, the 
| worst of the subject. You have been in company with one 
| who did not spare himself anything, and who despised readers 
that wished to be spared anything. Reading his works is 
like living on high ground; the “thin air of abstract trath” 

| which they give you braces the mind just as fine material air 
does the body. . 
| The wonder that this incessant intellectual vigour was dis- 
| played for years by a wasting invalid, hardly able to move, 
| and often in the most intense pain, bas long been known to 
his friends, and has now been published to the world. Much 
as those who read his writings valued his life they felt almost 
forbidden to grieve when they heard of his death; for it 
seemed selfish to wish that their instruction should be 
purchased at the cost of such pain as his. Why a mind like 
this should have been created, and then the power to use it 
withheld, is one of the mysteries to which in this world we 
have no solution. 

By far the most remarkable of Mr Cairnes’s writings, in 
our judgment, are his “ Logic of Political Economy ” and his 
essays on some of the “ Unsettled Questions,” recently pub- 
lished. In the first he defines better, as we think, than any 
previous writer, the exact sort of science which political 
economy is, the kind of reasoning which it uses, and the nature 
of the relation which it, as an abstract science, bears to the | 
concrete world. Those who know how many different opinions | 
have been held on this, and how difficult a part of the subject | 
it is as a rule, we think, prize most highly what Mr Cairnes | 
has said on it. In his recent essays on “ Unsettled Questions ” | 
in Political Economy, Mr Cairnes takes up the hardest 
parts of the subject and discusses them with a consistent 
power—it might almost be said with an enjoyment—which is 
scarcely given to any one who now remains to us. As the 
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such a task; and the difficulty is always greater when, as in | questions with which he deals are “unsettled,” it would be 
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premature to assume the truth of his conclusions, but this may 
be said, that everyone who hereafter writes on these problems 
not only ought to study what he has said, but also to reply to 
it, if they do not agree with it, a process which—if we may 
speak from some experience—they will not find at all easy. 

We do not mean that Mr Oairnes has conclusively solved 
these problems ; there are several on which our opinions are 
not his. And all will agree that the recluse life which his 
health compelled him to lead deprived him of information, 
and especially of a sort of easy familiarity with the course of 
business, which the greatest ability could not wholly make up 
for. But under such circumstances the wonder is not that 
what he did was sometimes imperfect, but that he was able to 
do anything. 

We have spoken of Mr Oairnes principally as an economist, 
partly because that is more specially our own province, but 
partly also because we think that was the capacity in which 
his powers were best fitted to work, and by which he will be 
most remembered. But his other writings have much and | 
characteristic merit, though this is not the time to attempt 
an estimate of tham. In the presence of great difficulties, 
silence is ‘“ better than many words,” and there are few 
greater difficulties than that a mind so strong and pure should 
have been so cast aside from life and subjected to 30 much 
pain. 

_—— — 
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THE CONSPIRACY AND PROTECTION OF PROPERTY 
BILL. 

Mr Forsyru was certainly not judicious in the amendment 
which he proposed on Monday in relation to the “ Conspiracy 
“ and Protection of Property” Bill. His object, we believe, was 
wise. He wished to make it an offence, under the fifth clause 
of that Bill, to conspire to break a contract in a way to “ cause 
“ serious loss” to an employer. Now we pointed out in our 
issue of the 26th June, and no one has attempted to contro- 
vert our allegation, that a conspiracy of many to break a con- 
tract may involve injuries of so very different « kind from the 
breach of contract as committed by individuals on their own 
independent judgment, that no adequate civil reparation could 
be made for the loss caused by the conspiracy, even though it 
might be quite possible to assign an adequate civil reparation for 
the loss caused by breach of contract on the part of indi- 
viduals, so that it becomes necessary to have recourse to a 
different kind of punishment in the former case, namely, the 
penalty foracrime. As we then remarked, slander is per- 
haps usually a crime for which a civil reparation is adequate, 
but a well-organised conspiracy to slander another per- 
son would usually involve injuries which no damages 
would cover, and therefore a conspiracy to defame is treated 
as a crime, though defamation itself without the con- 
spiracy, can only be punished by the award of damages. 
And we maintain that a conspiracy to break a contract will 
usually differ quite as much, in the magnitude and quality of 
the disaster involved, from a breach of contract by independent 
individuals, as a conspiracy to slander will differ from indi- 
vidual defamation. For example, suppuse that a single actor — 
even a great one— breaks his contract with the manager of a 
theatre. The manager can still get the best substitute in bis 
power, can estimate his loss, and very often recover it again 
from the actor who has thus disappointed him. But suppose 
all the actors, after accepting an engagement, to conspire 
together to break their contract with the manager, in order 
to revenge themselves on him for any cause of offence ; it may 
very weil be that the manager will be ruined by the com- 
bination. It will no longer be possible for him to get a com- 
pany together in time to save the season, and with a heavily 
rented theatre on his hands of which he can make no use, he 
may very well lose his whole chance of succeeding in the 
world, through the conspiracy. It is just the same as between 
operatives and manufacturers. If the operatives wait till 
they know that their employer has undertaken heavy time- 
contracts, before conspiring to break their own contract with 
him, or if the employers wait till they know the Jeading 
Union or Benefit Society of the neighbourhood has become 
bankrupt, and then conspire to break their contract with the 
operatives in order to extort better terms, in either case 
alike the conspiracy threatens the objects of it with an 
injury of a far more serious kind than could be esti- 
mated by multiplying the loss caused by the default 
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July 17, 1875.) 
needful to yield the number of the conspirators. If one 
or two men only break the contract, the manufacturer 
would substitute some other men im their place, and 
might lose little or nothing. But if all the hands con- 
spired, he would never be able to replace them without 
very great delay, and, therefore, very heavy losses, such as 
might well exceed a thousand-fold the amount of the damage 
as it would be obtained by multiplying the loss inflicted 
separately through a single breach of contract by the number 
of those breaches of contract. And if a single employer were, 
without notice, to lock-out his men after entering into a con- 
tract with them, though the suffering might be considerable, 
it would be nothing in any way proportional, in either magni- 
tude or kind, to the sufferings inflicted even on the same 
number of men, supposing all the other employers in the 
neighbourhood had conspired with the firm in question 
to commit this breach of contract, so that the whole 
operative population of the place was suffering at the same 
time from the same cause, This, then, as it seems to 
us, is a case where it is clear that the general law 
which makes a conspiracy to do a wrong thing criminal, 
even though the wrong thing when done by independent 
wrong-doers is not criminal, should have stood as it was; 
and we very much regret the sweeping terms in 
which the third section of Mr Cross’s ‘Conspiracy 
“and Protection of Property” Bill repeals that law. 
But it does not follow at all that Mr Forsyth’s proposal to 
limit the effect of this repealing clause was wisely made. 
Mr Forsyth proposed to engraft an amendment, to meet in 

rt the danger we have described, on the fifth section of the 
ill, which at present punishes specially a wilful and 

malicious breach of contract on behalf of either employer or 
workmen in all cases where a specific piece of property, 
whether real or personal, bas been thereby exposed to injury ; 
as for example, when hay is wilfully and maliciously left in 
the rain by haymakers who have contracted to make 
and carry it, or when a manufactory is wilfully and 
maliciously flooded through the conspiracy of the workmen 
whose duty it is to turn off the supply of water at the 
right time. Mr Forsyth proposed to graft on this clause 
words making it an offence for a workman “to cause serious 
“ pecuniary loss to an employer” by a wilful and malicious 
breach of contract. Now that proposal was onesided, affect- 
ing workmen only and not employers ; and putting the case on 
the ground not of the conspiracy, but of the malicious and 
wilful intent. We contend that on both points Mr Forsyth 
made a ve mistake, Whatever Mr Forsyth proposed 
should have been proposed for employers and workmen alike. 
And we maintain also that it would have been much better to 
leave the gravamen of the offence in the fact of a conspiracy to 
break a contract, rather than in the mere fact of the wilfulness, 
or even the malice, of the breach of contract. For a conspiracy 
to break a contract is not only evidence of wilfulness and 
malice, but, usually at least, of something more besides,— 
namely, of a certain magnitude in the evil with which the 
object of tha conspiracy is threatened. It is a very different 
thing to suffer from casual malice in isolated cases of breach 
of contract, and to suffer from an organised combination to 
break contracts. As we have said before, the former may fairly 
be assumed to be a mischief which can be assessed in pounds, 
shillings, and pence, while the latter may very easily be 
altogether beyond all such assessment. No wonder Mr For- 
syth’s amendment was negatived without a division. It was 
@ proposai to do a portion of a desirable thing in an inadequate 
way, while it passed over the other portion of what it was 
desirable to do, without a sign. 

It has been objected to the assertion that a conspiracy to 
break a contract ought to be punished in a very different way 
from an intentional and malicious breach of contract by indi- 
viduals, that this is very hard upon jirms, and puts them in a 
very different position from men who have no partners in their 
business. If a contractor for instance, who has no partner, 
breaks his contract intentionally and maliciously, to any one 
else’s injury, he would be liable only for damages under the 
civil action. Butif a firm decided on the same course, as 
they would have combined and therefore conspired to break 
their contract, the offence would come under the more serious 
eategory, and be punishable as a crime. The objection is 
not without force, but it is an objection in detail, and not an 

objection to the principle of the law of conspiracy. For all | causes of increased expenditure, which would in the ordinary 
the purposes of this discussion, those who are so completely ‘case have had a material effect upon the dividend, have 
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identified ia interest as the partners ina single firm,—partners 
who must lose together and gain together, and lose and gain by 
the same acts,—might fairly be regarded as an individual, and 
it might well be provided that members of the same firm 
conspiring together to break a contract, should not be 
liable to any of the special penalties of a conspiracy, 
but should be held to be guilty only of the offence of 
which any one of them would have been guilty if, being 
without partners, he had done the same thing. It may fairly | 
be said that the gravamen of the conspiracy lies in the | 
voluntary combination on the part of independent persons to | 
injure others by committing a breach of contract. But the mem- | 
bers of a firm are so bound together by their identical interests | 
that they can hardly be said to be independent; indeed, as | 
the act of one of them usually commits them all, they have | 
not the privileges of independence, so that it would be rather 
hard to impose on them the penalties which follow inde- | 
pendent concurrence in unlawful acts. 

On the whole we are disposed to hold very strongly that | 
Mr Cross has made a great mistake in withdrawing combined | 
and deliberate breaches of contract on the part of employers | 
or workmen from the scope of the law of conspiracy. The | 
mere extension over a large area, by the use of persuasion, of | 
the malice involved in deliberate breach of contract, is a new | 
offence in itself, and an offence of a particularly dangerous | 
kind, which we are quite persuaded that the law caunot long | 

ee 

afford to ignore. If the proposed change is made, it will not 
be very long before we shall have to return on our steps, and | 
amend our amendment. 

THE BRIGHTON RAILWAY REPORT. 
THE report of the Brighton Railway Company, which is the | 
first of the half-yearly reports that has been issued, throws a | 

good deal of light on what are understood to be the general | 
causes of the improvement in railway dividends. It has come | 
to be the general opinion in the market that dividends for the | 
last half-year must show an improvement, because ar 
coal and iron are causes of greatly diminished cost in working, 

which must counteract, or more than counteract, other causes 

of additional expense and any increase of preference charges ; 
and there has, at thesame time, been generally an increase of | 
traffic—in some cases a very large increase. With so many | 
circumstances favouring, an increase of the dividend of | 

the ordinary shareholder must occur, And the experience | 
of the Brighton Company accordingly is, that notwithstanding | 
an increase of train mileage there is on balance no addition | 
to the cost of working at all, and an increase of gross receipts | 
amounting to about 7 per cent. becomes available to the | 

ordinary shareholder, with only a very slight deduction for | 
preference charges. 

The increase of traffic on the Brigaton line 
sidered to show a most remarkable development. 

must be con- | 

é | 
The receipts of the half-year have been ......... 772,000 
And in the first half of 1874 they were ......... 726,000 | 

BIND  sotemncsnrevesesersnesetecncnczseess 46,000 | 
‘ 

—of which 31,000/ is from passengers and the remainder 
from goods, The increase is at the rate of about 6°6 per 
cent., which shows most unusual progress. The increase of | 
train mileage is also nearly at the same rate per cent., | 
a point of some importance in many ways, and espe-| 
cially in its bearing on the working expenses, as showing | 
that the Brighton Company has not received the benefit | 
usually derived from an increase of passenger traffic whenit takes | 
place without a proportionate increase of the train mileage. 
The ipcrease in the present case is apparently of a some- 
what different character from the usual increase on passenger 
lines, implying the running of new trains to develope new 
traffic more than an increased resort to existing trains. In 
the ordinary case such an increase of train mileage would 
have led to a proportionate increase of expenditure, and the 
fact which we find that there is no such increase, means 
accordingly a real diminution, 

A farther analysis also shows that one or two srecial 
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been compensated by a great diminution of other items. The 
changes in the various items are as follow :— 

ist Half- lst Half- In- De- 
Year, 1875. Year, 1874. crease, crease. 

2 £ £ £ 
| Maintenance of way, &c. .........00-.600+ «- 63,009 ... ooo es OOOO 60,000 
Locomotive POWEF .......00-0+-c-ss.esceeres 126,400 ... 135,000 ... a ~ 
Carriage and wagon department ...... 24,000 ... 24000 ... soe =e. wee 
Traffic ChArgzes........ccocecesccsscoseese-seeee 112000 ... 104000 ... 8,000 ... 
GREE GRRROE cncsecocecsccecs ssnsescesee.e. 17,000 .. 15,000 ... 2,000 .. 
Law and Parliamentary charges, &c... 6,000 ... GR00 .. | LROO wc ce 
Compensation. .........rcccce...s0ceee sevesses 3,000... 6.000 ... en --- 2,000 
BRaNED OO CARES... .ccccccescscoccccscosssocses 26,000 ... 26,000 ... ae adit. > Tate 
Government duty ......cccc0...ccc0eeee... 21,000 ... 16,000 .. 5000 .., 
Mileage and demurrage of rolling 

stock and tolls  .......00-...ss0ecesess. 2,000 ... —1,000 ... 1,000 ... 

391,000 ... 391,000 ... 17,000 ... 15,000 

Thus a special increase in the Government duty, arising, it is 
explained, from the recent decision in the North London 
Railway case, and a large increase in the traffic charges, 
| arising muinly, we find, from an increase of wages, are com- 
| pensated by a decrease in those great branches of railway 
| expenditure—the permanent way and the locomotive power— 
| where the increase in recent years had so disastrous an effect 
upon dividends. When it is considered that in the ordinary 
| ease so great an increase of train mileage as has occurred 
| would have led to an increase of the above items, the fact of 
\| a decrease shows all the more clearly to how great an extent 

| cheap coal and iron must be benefiting all railways. 
The great gain to the Brighton ordinary shareholder is 

| thus fully accounted for. With the exception of about 3,000/ 
\for increased preference and debenture charges, the whole of 
the 46,000 increase of gross traffic becomes available for the 

‘ordinary dividend. And the increase of dividend is from 
| 14 to 23 per cent. per annum, equivalent to an improvement 
of 2} per cent. per annum in the position of the A stock. 
Other companies in similar circumstances must benefit pro- 
portionally. 

As regards the future, the only drawback is the steady in- 
crease of wages, to which we have drawn attention in connec- 
tion with the traffic charges. But such an increase runs 
through every branch of expenditure, and neutralises, pro 

| tanto, the effect of cheaper coal and iron, The comparison of 
E amounts paid for wages in all the branches is as 
follows :— 

1875. 1874. Ine. 
£ £ £ 

Maintenance of way, HC. ........scecseseeses 21,813 ... 21,623 ... 190 
Locomotive power—running expenses ... 29,721 ... 28,301 ... 1,420 

_— -- ropaifs, &........00ccc00e 14,235 ... 14,068 ... 167 
| Repairs, &c., of carriages ........s.ceese0s «+s 6,701 ... 7404 ... —703 

ee SR a ee eC 
Trafic EXPENses...........cccesssecsecessserseees 77,699 ... 72,273 ... 5,426 
Wenaral charges? - 0. ci cchisocsoccenssnectineses 17,048 ... 15,083 ... 1,965 

y a —— —— 

! et DincisectstenditninSeleiead 170,002 ...161,200 ... 8,802 
* Almost all wages and salaries. 

The increase is almost in proportion to the increase of train 
mileage, which ought hardly to be the case unless there are 
special causes at work for constantly increasing wages. No 
doubt it is not nearly so great as it has been in former half- 

|years, but it is still a disagreeable fact that contrary to 
| what has been the case with coal and iron, wages do not go 
| back, although the companies, of course, may be benefiting by 
| greater immunity from accidents, and in other indirect ways, 
{through obtaining better service for the money formerly 
' paid. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Tux Position ty Spaty.—The military prospects of Don 
Alpbonso’s Government have all at once become much more 
\fayourable than they have been at any time since the 
|mepulse at Lacar rendered abortive for its chief purpose, 
\which was the capture of Estella, the movement of 
-Moriones upon Pampeluna and the relief of that fortress. 
The Alphonsists, upon that occasion, all but succeeded in 
| forcing the Carlists to evacuate Estella—the great Oarlist™ 
| stronghold in Navarre—but the check at Lacar was so decided 
,and so demoralising to the troops of the Madrid Government, 
‘that it had all the effect for a long time of a 
| damaging defeat. The line of works from Tafalla to 
‘Pampeluna, which constituted a permanent menace to 
\'Estella, was no doubt still maintained, but OCarlist 
bands immediately became more active in every direc- 
ition, in Navarre itself towards Vittoria, in the west towards 
\Bilbao and San Sebastian, and in the centre in Arragon, under 
Dorregarray. It seemed quite on the cards that the Cariists 
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cut off from the remainder of their forces operating against 

from the latter place to withstand the pressure of the 
Alphonsists 
of course, how the campaign will end, but in favour of 
the Government it must be noted that the strength 
of their works from Tafalla to Pampeluna which immediately 
threaten Estella—one good result secured to them from the 
last campaign—renders additionally embarrassing to the 
Carlists the turning movement now being attempted from the 
opposite side. The pressure is even more severe than it was 
on tbe former occasion. The Carlists also, from the moment 
they were proved incapable of advancing from Estella into the 
plains, appear to have been steadily losing ground. In war, 
not to advance almost always means to go back; and the 
Alphonsists, though slow in movement, have, on the whole, 
since that time gained ground upon their opponents, the only 
wonder being that, with more men and means, their progress 
has been so slow. It seems doubtful now whether any check 
which the Carlists can inflict will do more than delay the in- 
evitable end, though the proved incapacity of the Alphonsist 
military authorities is so great that a temporary check of 
some sort can hardly be considered improbable. 

as has been generally anticipated, finds himself in a much 
better position than the unfortunate bank sharebolder, upon 
whom such heavy losses and reductions of dividend have 
fallen. 
week, and they all show a material improvement, viz, :— 

[July 17, 1875. 

from being threatened were about to make a new step in 
advance. At length, the tide has again turned in the other 
direction. Dorregarray has become a fugitive, and has 
narrowly escaped with the remains of his band into Catalonia ; 
and above all, on the main scene of operations, which have for 
their object the attack and defence of Estella, the Alphonsist 
generals have lately been gaining ground. The mode of 
attack is somewhat different from that chosen a few 
months ago. On the former occasion the turning movement 
was directed from Tafalla to Pampeluna, keeping to the right 
of Estella, looking from the centre of Spain northwards. 
Now the movement is from Logrono to Vittoria, and thence 
northwards, keeping to the left of Estella. A little farther 
advarice, it is calculated, will make it impossible for the 
Carlists to remain in force in Estella, because they would be 

San Sebastian; and hence the recal of the Carlist troops 

at Vittoria. It is impossible to predict, 

Tux First Raruway Drvipenps.—The railway shareholder, 

Four railway dividends have been announced this 

Dividend Dividend 
Ist Half, Ist Half, Increase 
1875. 1874. in 1875. 
Rate % Rate % Rate % 

per Annum. perAnnum. per 
Brighton — .......000. Te |. cnapen 1} Gceese 1 
South-Eastern ...... af qotecs :) ro 
Metropolitan ......... —— Be Sie 1 
Sheffield ...........++++ BO '{: Sleds i cveves 

In the case of the South-Eastern, where the increase is least, 
a larger balance is also carried forward than was done at the 
corresponding date a year ago. The causes of the diminution 
of the bank dividends are thus shown to be quite special, and 
the general working of the trade half-year, when the railways 
stand so well, cannot have been unfavourable. Of course it 
remains to be seen whether the promise of the first railway 
announcements will be fulfilled by the declarations of the 
larger companies, but there seems little doubt that this will 
be the case, considering what is known of the increase of traffic 
and the causes of the diminished cost of working. 

Tue Home Trape or 1875.—Besides the railway traffics: 
and dividends, we have now the evidence of the reports of one 
or two industrial companies as to the nature of the home 
trade in the first half of 1875. There are now two or three 
joint stock companies engaged in the trade of wholesale 
warehousemen, one of the trades most dependent on the general 
consuming power of the country, and whose returns are thus 
significant of the state of trade at home; and in all these cases 
the accounts on this point are satisfactory. Thus Messrs 
Foster, Porter, and Oo., while declaring the usual dividend of 
12} per cent, per annum, simply state that the business con- 
tinues to be highly satisfactory. The Fore Street Warehouse 
Company again pay a dividend at the rate of 15 per cent. 
annum, and state that, while the shipping trade is unsutisfac-' 
tory, the home trade during the last half-year had been, on 
the whole, satisfactory, although prices had not regained their 
former buoyancy. Messrs Pawson and Company again, while 

— 
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reporting a generally unsatisfactory result, ascribe it, in the 
first place, “to the vicious and traditional practice of the 
“house of keeping stocks out of proportion to returns,” and 
state that the trading of the majority of the departments 
during the half-year has been good, but the losses on the silk 
department have absorbed the whole of the profits of the 
other departments. In this great branch of business, therefore, 
the home trade has been satisfactory, and anything unfavour- 
able that is reported arises either from the connection of the 
particular companies with the shipping trade, or from special 
and individual causes of loss with which the general state of 
trade is not concerned. 

Ciry Orrnion on Trape Prosprcts.—We print elsewhere 
in full the reports of the two leading joint stock bank 
meetings which have been held this week, reserving our 
comments on the statements made respecting losses until the 
other meetings have also been held. Meanwhile we extract 
from the speech of the chairman of the directors of the 
London Joint Stock Bank, Mr Rodewald, the following view 
as to the fature of trade, which coincides generally, we may 
remark, with what we have expressed from time to time 
during the last few months :-— 

It is quite natural that, surrounded by the wreck of disreputable 
failures, the community should be desponding, and that the present 
mist should overshadow the view into the future. The decline in the 
value of merchandise is so extreme in most articles that the lowest 
level was nearly attained, and is still more and unduly depressed by the 
apprehensions and uneasiness consequent upon recent events. The 
absence of all speculation, commented upon for many months past in 
the reports of newspapers, and the slow movement of the markets, 
discouraged purchasers, and while it induced them to reduce their 
stocks to the utmost, it threw the entire burden of holding upon the 
importers who are sufficiently discouraged, and groaning under the 
temporary infliction. But now, on the other hand, the elements of 
rosperous and sound trade are manifest ty an unusual degree. Labour 
s fully employed here and on the continent at remunerative prices ; 
pauperism is ata minimum ; bread is extremely cheap; and the con- 
suming capacity of the masses, encouraged by low prices of all the 
necessaries of life, was probably never so great in this century. This 
is the basis upon which trade is sure to revive before long, and it might 
have done so already if it had not been checked by the outbreak of 
those foul and weak spots belonging to failed speculations of previous 
seasons of high prices, and which still alarm public feeling, stirred up 
by mischievous gossip of unprincipled or thoughtless persons. But 
well-paid and general employment of labour, together with low prices, 
will prevail, and before we know it may lead to a flourishing and sound 
trade, which, in the interest of commerce and manufactures, we will 
trust soon to see established. 

Tue Quairication or Directors.—Another Canada Oil 
Wells case, involving the question of the qualification of 
directors out of vendors’ shares, though without some of the 
painful circumstances involved in the case of Sir John Hay 
and others, has just been decided by the Master of tie Rolls. 
In this case, the Western of Canada Oil Land and Works 
Company, the directors had been told by the promoter that 
they would be allotted fully paid-up shares to qualify, but 
according to the report of the case, the first act of the 
directors, though their good faith was not questioned, was to 
adopt on behalf of the company an agreement, dated the 18th 
of December, 1871, between Walker (the promoter), and one 
Hartley, as trustee for the company, by which Walker, for 
himself and other vendors, contracted to sell to Hartley, 
as such trustee, certain lands, oil wells, plant, &c., at the price 
of 150,000/ in casb, and 250,000/ in 2,500 fully paid-up 100/ 
shares; and this price was actually paid without further 
inquiry by the directors, as trustees of the company, for a 
property for which, it was stated in court, the liquidator has 
not been able to realise a single farthing. The shares which 
the directors received were part of those thus paid to the 
promoter, and the Master of the Rolls has accordingly decided 
that they must be treated as not fully paid-up. He was of 
opinion that the compary had the right to say that the 
purchase money was enhanced by the amount of the shares 
allotted to the respondents, and ought to be diminished to 
that extent. If the respondents had received cash instead of 
shares, he should have ordered them to repay it; and,.as it 
was, he should fix them with the shares, as shares on which 
nothing had been paid, and order them to pay the costs of 
the summons, 

Tux CHequus or Joint Sock Companies.—A point of 
some interest as to the authority of the officers and di- 
rectors of a joint stock company to sign cheques, 80 
as to discharge the bank paying them, has been decided 

the House of Lords in the case of the Irish National 
against the East Holyford Mining Company. The 
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bank, it appeared, had paid cheques in pursuance of a 
letter received by the manager of the bank, signed by a Mr 
Wall, as secretary of the company, enclosing what purported 

| to be a copy of a resolution requesting the bank to pay all 
cheques signed by Mr Wadge, and one of two other directors 
mentioned, and countersigned by the secretary. One of these 
persons, however, subsequently stated that he did not know 
that he had ever been appointed a director; and on the com- 
pany being wound up, it was ascertained that Wadge and the 
other directors and secretary were selt-elected, never havin 
been appointed in pursuance of the articles of association, 
The liquidator accordingly sued the bank for the return of the 
money which they had paid, but the finding in the last resort | 
has now been that the bank was justified, under the circum- | 
stances, in honouring the cheques which were drawn by 
persons who were, at all events, de facto directors of the com- 
pany. The decision seems a very strong one, as no rule of 
practice can be clearer than that a person who owes money 
should see that he pays the right person. We observe also 
that the case has given rise to much difference of opinion 
among the judges in its passage through the Irish Courts. 
The judgment, however, being that of the House of Lords, is, 
of course, final. 

FRravpvuLent PREFERENCE IN Bankrurrcy.—An interesting 
question as to the effect of a fraudulent preference given by a 
bankrupt within three months of bankruptcy, where the cre- 
ditor receiving the preference had no notice of the intention 
to give him undue favour, has just been decided by the House 
of Lords in the case of Butcher v. Stead and another. The 
appellant in this case was the trustee in bankruptcy, and the 
respondents were the preferred creditors, the question having 
arisen through the bankrupts having given orders, shortly 
before their declaration of insolvency, to realise certain pro- 
perty, and pay their ordinary trade creditors, among ly 
were the respondents. The respondents, however, were not 
aware that any preference was intended to be given them, 
and received the payment in the ordinary course of business. 
The Court have accordingly held (Lord Selborne dissenting) 
that the declaration in the Bankruptcy Act that such pre- 
ferences were to be void is qualified in a case like the present 
by the proviso—“ But this section shall not affect the rights 
“ of a purchaser, payee, or incumbrancer in good faith, and 
“ for valuable consideration.” The Lord Chancellor, in 
giving judgment, after noticing that before the Act of 1869 
such a preference would have been void against all parties if 
made in contemplation of bankruptcy, said— 

He thought it was the intention of the Legislature, in defining for 
the first time the law as to fraudulent preference and changing the old 

as to contemplation of bankruptcy into a rule which exposed the 
payment to be impeached for a period as long as three months, to 
accompany and temper this enactment by a provision of great con- 
venience in mercantile dealings, and giving a protection where it was 
obviously much required to those who in good faith took money that 
ought to be paid to them without notice that the person paying was 
doing anything injurious to his other creditors. 
Lord Seiborne, on the other hand, in expressing his dissent, 
said he was afraid the judgment would open the door to much 
fraud on the part of insolvent debtors, 

THE PUBLIO REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE, 
The following are the Receipts on account of Kevenue | 

during the 10 days ending July 10 :— 
Receipts of 

10 Days Ending 
July 10, 

£ 
IIE: secntedaveiniererenmnqertyieveretace 
A isis peavcimnmiwernsynibciunreveerereewiewniel 
Stamps .......ceescceceesceesseesersecnsssoree cncesees 
Land Tax and House Duty .......--.secsereerereee 25,000 
Wee DA: wevecsevwccnve coovecwvesvesvevssesessooes 101,000 
PORE IEC os coc eveewvowwerwwws i saisbeaniialeaidmndaidaiiaiaile 100,000 
Telegraphs ........sccceesssssersscerecesensesessnences nil. 
Crown ants pakeidivishh octhbhdocainncdadendbedeeues cee nil, 
MinselaMOOtinn « cviiaee, cvesqins cgusedsascecaseesancesee 89,934 

TRIIDE .dccsncddesannie ounapebaneenatbade neiets 1,265,934 

The total receipts of the previous 4 days were 743,935/. 
The Exchequer issues of the 10 days on account of expen- 

diture were 5,859,340, viz. :— 
£ 

Permanent charge of debt .....0....-ss000++ ps aut 5,458,853 
Interest on local and temporary loans ......... .. nil. 
Other charges on Consolidated fund ..,,.......++++ 275,487 
Supply Services ...ccccccceresecesseerserseseesscscvees 125,000 

5,859,340 
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Decrease 

Foreiqn Correspondence, - 

During the 10 days the cash balances in the Bank of 
England and in the Bank of Ireland have decreased as 

| follows :— 
Bank of Bank of 

| England, Treland. Total. 
£ £ £ 

Balances on June 30 ...... 4,050,663 587,063 4,637,726 
_ July 10 ...... 845,864 484,764 1,330,628 

3,204,799 102,299 3,307,098 fee eeeeeereeeee 

FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Paris, July 15. 
The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 

week, and for the corresponding week of last year, are as 

i 

follow :— 
DesrTor. 

| July 15, 1876, 
t 

July 8, 1875. July 16, 1874. 
f f e ce c 

182,500,000 0 .. 182,500,000 0 ... 

| Commercial bills discounted, 
NOL VOt ANE........00rececevenes 

Bonds of the City of Paris... 
296,671,021 31... 

726,812,500 0 .. 

272,012,040 70 ... 330,157,195 62 
0 

Treasury boud3s........0.00.0++08 746,862,500 © .. 867,162,500 0 
| Commercial bills, brancn 

DOMED ccccvcecesscostace coconces 233,178,900 0 ..» 232,253,499 0 ... 205,088,344 © 
Advances on deposits ot 

bullion — ..0.. os: jocsessoncceose 10,065,700 0 wu. 10,611,500 0 se 9,338,800 0 
Deo in branch banks...... 8,280,700 0 see 8,196,600 0 see 2,366,600 0 
Do in French puble 

SOCUTILES...0.ccccceceececee 25,569,200 0 w. 25,314,000 @ ... 27,842,700 0 
Do by branch banks...... 17,372,400 0 ws. 17,504,200 0 ..  17,857.650 © 
Do on railway shares 

and Cebentures.......«. 15,497,500 0 os.  15.665.900 0 .. 48,576,000 0 
Do by branch banks...... 13,153,900 © ...  13,338,7 0 15,707,400 0 
Do on Crédit Foncier 
~ DORKS -rerccccssccseresccese 1.236,200 0 ss 1,231.800 0 sss 1,229,200 0 
Do branches  ..ccccceesses 505,600 0 sss 531,390 0 ass 443,000 0 
Do to the State (Con- 
vention. June 10,1857) 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 

Government stock reserve... 12,980,750 14 .. 12,980,750 14 .. 12,980,760 14 
Do disposable...........0+4+ 67,329,613 82 ... 67,350,613 82 ... 67,360,782 77 

Rentes Immobilisées (Law 
Of Jume 9, 1857) ..eccereeeee 100,000,000 © .s. 100,000,000 0 .. 100,000,000 0 

Hotel and furniture of the 
bank and landed pro- 
perty branches .........+000 ° 7,562,063 0 ss 7,561,344 0 6,928,259 0 

| Expenses of management ... 417,685 19. 375,777 29 ss 638,859 2 
| Employ of the Special 
| ROSCrVe ...erereseceeersesesrvee 24,964,200 97 ... 24,364,200 97 ... 24,364,208 97 
be OES cscccccevenccscsvescsevecee 15,817,205 78 .. 13,453,497 67 ... 10,399,333 70 

| Total ceccccccccescccereececse 3,170,673,421 6 ... 3,181,158,520 68  ... 3,266,368,957 41 

The above return, compared with that of the preceeding week, 
exhibits the following changes :— 

INCREASZ2. francs. 
ED © sevinccsccncecnbsbeteitteahbabvesesoiocebe 42,618,850 

NUD svn cincaddibiidasnnmiabinnconeiideniaaanih 15,583,292 
DECREASE. francs. 

BOUROREY OECD ceccccccanansccnedbbntedsntaaboes 15,978,405 
OUR RID . cacecsnscspenseussne, otnaneciaanien . 80,662,473 
TL ccisnesestersccntenisiescadatonsincmiesniibnantin 7,703,221 as 

The coincidence of rent-day, the fortnightly settiement, and 
one of the chief pay-days of the month at the Bank, has 
caused a large increase in the discounts, and a reduction in 
iw private deposits. The cash shows a further decrease, 
which has pro>ably been taken for the circulation, no notes 

| now being issued for less than fifty francs. The T has 
| made another payment of 20 millions on account of its debt 
to the Bank. 

The situation of the discount market is unchanged, the 
rates for bankers’ paper remaining at 3 per cent., and for 
commercial bills, 34. Little business is, however, doing, both 
offers and demands being of little importance. The exchange 

| on London, after rising to 25f 33c for a moment, is easier, the 
importations of securities for sale, which had caused the ten- 
sion in the price of bills on London, having now almost 

~ ee 

Capital of the dank .......0000 182,500,000 0 
Profits in addition to capital . 
(Art. 8, Law of June 9, '57) 8,002,313 54 ss. 8,002.313 54 ss. 8,001,987 69 

| Reserve of the bank and its 
I ORANG sannchecrcbtnccentesents 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 
| Reserve of landed property. 4,000,000 0 wu. 000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 
} Special reserve ...........cecsees 24,364,209 97 ... 24364209 97 ... 24,364,209 97 
| Notes in circulation............ 2,463,652,055 © 4. 2,421,033,205 @ ... 2,556,829,255 0 
Bank notes to order, receipts 

payable at sight...........000 9,502,777 62 ave ©,508,149 36 ss. 9,806,094 75- 
| Treasury -account current 
L  QUBERREE “cccocvscseccccecoscentes 153,937,426 67 ... 169,915.831 2 ... 149,235,865 74 
Current accounts, Paris...... 245,591,393 28 ... 272.116.4965 98 ... 235,577,491 79 

Do branch banks .......+. 26,955,723 O we  35,006093 0 28,123,998 0 
| Dividends payable ........... 7,297,843 0 ww.  11,574843 0 .. 9,215,522 © 
| Interests on securities trans- 

ferred or deposited ......... 6,076,310 44 see 8,156,776 33 sss 5,653,099 71 
Discounts and sundry inte- 
I cn ccsiimiaimeipemeen 1,709,098 81 ose 1,212,504 58 ... 3,302,241 41 

Rediscounted the last six 
GROMER ccccsescoccssvenccoscces 2,618,665 59 ss. 2.618.665 59 ws 4,363,645 31 

Bills not disposable ........0.0 1,410,613 93... 1,768,318 56 w+» 6,409,060 99 
Reserve for eventual losses 

on prolonged bills .......+. 4,001,750 20 ws. 4,001,760 20 ... 6,626,299 65 
ee 6,943,959 86 .. 7,183,973 41 .. 11,254,465 26 

OR centierenennntienl 3,170,673,421 5 ...3,181,158,520 68 ... 3,266,368,957 41 
| CREDITOR. 
Cash in hand and in branch e f ce f e 

DAME. coccscibepersugeeimsornene 1,543,617,988 60 ...1,551,321.209 79 ... 1,225,933,187 40 
| Commercial bills over-due.., 209,383 24 ss 229,082 30 ... 1,155,185 79 
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ceased. German paper has been in better demand since the 
rise in Bank rate-at Berlin, and paper of all dates is worth 
1224 the 100 marks. The Berlin rate on Paris, which was, a 
short time back, at 81f 75c the 100 francs, is now at 80f 95c. 
The Par’s rates on the other continental places are :—Amste~- 
dam, 209% to § the 100 florins; Vienna, 222§ to ¢ the 100 
florins; St. Petersburg, 341 the 100 roubles; Madrid, 497 
the 100 dollars; Belgium, } dis.; Switzerland, par; Italian 
paper firmer at 6} to ¢ dis. 

There is little animation in the stock and share market 
for the account, but a good current of demands for money in 
Rente and railway shares and bonds, and a few of the better 
classes of securities. The price of the Five per Cents. for 
cash is five centimes higherthan for the end of the month. The 
military news from Madrid has given firmness to Spanish 
Threes, which have gained 14 at 214. A notice has been 
issued by the Peruvian Legation, inviting tenders for the 
purchase of two million tons of guano. The contract with 
the Société Générale recently announced appears to have 
been onl provisional, the Peruvian Government having a right 
to meat on payment of an indemnity. No other candi- 
dates for the concession are in the field in Paris, and the 
hesitation of that Government has bad an unfavourable effect 
on its funds, which have in receded 14. Bank of France 
shares have regained 268. Other banking companies are 
heavy, Comptoir d’Escompte excepted. redit Mobilier 
shares have lost 20f; ranco-Hollandaise Bank shares 
have lost 7f 50c, at 307f 50c; Spanish Credit Mobilier 
and Banque de Paris shares are also 10f lower, the former are 
570f. The allotment of the City of Florence loan, issued by 
the Banque de Paris, is only 27 bonds for each thousand sub- 
scribed. Thereturns of the railway companies for the twenty- 
fifth week show the effects of the late floods ; there is still an 
increase of over 400,000f on the corresponding week of last 
year, but the Southern line has lost 323, Suez Canal 
shares have suffered from sales since the payment of the 
coupon, and from the failure of the attempted negotiations at 
Constantinople to obtain modifications w the tariff fixed by 
the international commission. Lombard Railway shares are 
steady, at last week’s prices. The receipts for the last pub- 
lished week are excellent, showing an increase of 294,000f on 
the same period of 1874. Messageries shares, after a decline 
of 10f to 600, are to-day firmer at 605. The City of Paris 
loan of 1875 has advanced to 26f 50c premium. French rail- 
way bonds are fast returning to their prices before the war, 
those of the different companies ranging from 305f to 315f. 
Subjoined are to-day’s prices for = account :— 

uly 8. July 15. 
f c ic 

a rT oe nenenicniiondes G3 95 ... G4 40 
SNOG -nccoscosastbeseshoae nets eae SP seeeeani 104 60 
Morgan Loan (cash).......00++0++ BLT 50. see 517 50 

Nghe Ea shnetavece besedes 28 BB ccctte 71 15 

Ottoman Fives ......sccccssee-eeeee OD Die svcits 39 30 
Ottoman, 1869 ...... Lidniipeobnaien BE AeA cepeen 279 0 
PRUE, RINEO nc ccdincecticineiBtes vec 1073 sana 107 
Spanish Exterior ..........00.s0++ 18F  .e.o0e 203 

nited States 6 per cent......... ? Load score «= OE 
SOE: cckcisiidinds sdnpbinibtbead esecs) BOO 
Honduras ....... heiutiiiiidpeameewced:, aly  desnbs 18 0 
Bank oi France (cash)............ 3800 0 cso 3820 0 
Comptoir d’Escompte e.cc- 610 0 
COE IRIE ccncncchicecsscseceee OOO @' bnece - 980 0 
Credit Mobilier .......... Sbbtwetacss 500: O isu “378: 
Sociéte Générale ..............000. 567 50 cece 567 50 
Banque de Paris et des P_ B....... SIGS. BD . cctiic 1125 0 
stein Ge son ceics cna: bbstoreyees 977 50 .. 977 50 
Northern Railway........... ...++ 1161 25 ...... 1170 0 
Western eeeeeeree COC eeH eee eee eee ceo 597 50 eeeeee 600 0 

QaReRIS  ccceceseccdasesthtieceuseces. SURG: rns BT 
Eastern ........ eichdiinn cities eewses ee ee 562 50 
Paris-Mediterranean .......... 930 O ..... 986 25 
Southern ...... Jenastgunade ° — oe ewan ee 
South Austrian Lombard. ...... 211 25 ..... 211 25 
Suez Canal........... ocabilis sabsenase 675 O sso... 667 50 

The department of Public Works has issued the official 
returns of the receipts on the French railways in the first 
uarter of 1875 com with the same period of 1874, and 
869, the last no: year of the Empire. On the 3lst March 

last 19,211 kilometres (§ of a mile) of railway were in working, 
this wa; an increase of 638 kilometres on 1874, and of 2,930 on 
1869. The total receipts this year amounted to 188,595,995, 
against 175,603,644f in 1874, and 151,571,591f in 1869. Not- 
withstanding the opening of new and unprofitable lines, the 
porepie eS ee kilometre shows a steady increase, havi 
been 9,837f, 9,440f, and 9,324f respectively. If the old netw 
or dividend-paying lmes of the great companies are taken 
alone, the augmentation is more considerable, the receipts 
having been 15,639f in 1875, 14,685f in 1874, and 13,029f in 
1869. The receipts and percen of increase per kilo- 
metre com with 1874, for each company was as 
follows :—Northern, 21,445f + 9°58; Eastern, 17,398f + 6°24; 
Paris to Mediterranean, 16,172f + 3:29; Western, 15,740f 
+ 398; Southern, 13,744f + 5°85; and Orleans, 11,143f + 
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13°95. The circular railway around Paris yielded 56,707f per 
kilometre, or 18°81 per cent. more than in 1874. The receipts 
on the new network ranged from 6,866f per kilometre on the 
Eastern to 3,364f on the Paris to Mediterranean; the mean 
increase was 6°51 per cent. The average receipts per 
kilometre of the independent companies, 21 in number, was 
only 2,376f, against 2,441f in 1874. Two of these companies 
yielded less than 1,000f per kilometre; the most favoured was 
the Somain to Anzin line, on which the yield was 14,103f. The 
railway duty produced 19,802,288f in the quarter, against 
12,872,445f in 1874. The greater part of this augmentation 
was due to the new tax of 5 per cent. on the goods traffic, only 
voted last year, and which gave 5,440,535f. 

M. Wolowski, in his report on the Budget of expenditure for 
1876, called attention to the heavy and constantly increasing 
charge for pensions, which from 71 millions in 1869, will 

_ amount to more than 109 millions in 1876. That the military 
_ pensions should have become heavier after the late war was 
natural, but the same reasons do not exist for the civil 
pensions, and he points out that this evil arises from the law 
| which imposes superannuation on functionaries at a fixed age. 

_ When the present system was adopted, it was estimated that 
the burden on the Tréasury would not exceed 19 millions a 
year, the difference being made up by deductions from the 
Government salaries. e sum required for 1876 is, however, 
nearly 25 millions, the deductions producing only 17 millions 
to meet a total charge of 42 millions. The committee on the 
Budget consequently recommend the abolition of the limit of 
age, which frequently deprived the State of experienced 
servants, still valid, with no other object than to ensure a 
more rapid promotion for the younger employés. The Minister 
of Finance has already adopted this recommendation for his 
department, and a decree has appeared in the Journal Officiel 
this week abrogating the fixed age for superannuation for all 
the clerks in the service of the Treasury. 

The parliamentary com nittee, to which the bill for ter- 
minating the mail contracts with the Messageries Company 
had been referred, has heard the Minister of Finance, who 
communicated the result of the negotiations opened. He 
announced that the Messageries had consented to a diminu- 
tion of one million of francs on the amount of the subsidy, 
and to convey gratuitously the families of functionaries 
travelling on Government service. On the other hand, the 
company demanded modifications in some of its services, and 
the extension of all the contracts to the same date of 1888, at 
which that which has the longest to run will expire. The 
committee ratified that arrangement, which had been accepted 
by the Minister, and will recommend its adoption to the 
Assembly. 

M. de ome has just published an interesting volume of 
letters and documents concerning the origin of the Suez 
Canal. His object has not been to write a history of the 
undertaking, but to prepare the elements of such a-work for 
the future historian. With the exception of the two opening 
letters, dated 1852, the correspondence comprises only the 

riod bet.veen 1854 and 1856, when the project had been 
fairly launched, and M. de Lesseps was endeavouring to 
obtain for it the support of the European Governments. The 
first idea of the canal seems to have suggested itself to him 
about the year 1832; for, writing from Paris in 1852 to M. 
Ruyssenaers, Dutch Consul-General in Egypt, he says that 
since 1849 he has not ceased to study, in all its aspects, a 
project which had occupied his mind when in that country 
twenty years before. He admits that his scheme is only an 
airy vision, and that so long as he shall be alone to believe it 
possible, it will be the same as if it was impossible. He had 
also read in geographical works that the project would have 
been executed long before were it not sure to meet with insur- 
mountable obstacles. He had, however, faith in his idea, and 
this letter was accompanied by a paper on the subject trans- 
lated into Arabic, and to be submitted to the Viceroy Abbas 
Pacha. The project, however, met with no favour with the 
Egyptian Government. It was then taken up by M. Benoit 
Fould, who was associated in a plan for establishirg a Credit 
Mobilier Company at Constantinople, and formed part of a 
series of concessions asked of the Turkish Government. The 
negotiator sent to Constantinople, however, received the 
answer that the Porte could not ta‘e the initiative of a work 
to be executed in Egypt, where the Viceroy alone had the 
right to decide on it. For two years the scheme bad been laid 
aside, when im 1854 M. de Lesseps heard of the death of 
Abbas Pacha, and the accession of Mohammed Said, a friend 
and companion of his youth. He at once left for Egypt, was 
received by the new Viceroy, submitted his project to h'm, 
answered his objections, and :eceived from him the ee I 
am convinced ; I accept your plan; we will now think of the 
means of executing it.” A paper, which M. de Lesseps then 
drew up at the request of the Viceroy, and which is given in 
this vohemnes estimated the annual movement of navigation in 
Europe and America by the Cape of Good Hope and Cape 
Horn at six millions of tons, of this he thought the half 
might be obtained for the Suez Canal; the receipts on those 
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three millions of tons at 10f would thus amount to thirty 
millions of francs yearly. That estimate is already in a fair 
way of being realised, for the receipts in the first half of 
this year have exceeded 15 millions of francs, and the gross 
tonnage has exceeded a million and a-half of tons. 
It is now a matter of history that the chief opposition to the 
execution of the canal arose from the English Government, 
although M. de Lesseps met with encouragement from the 
Geographical Society, the East India, and Peninsula and 
Oriental Companies, and trom many leading public men. His | 
letters, written from London in June, July, and August, 1855, 
describe the results of his interviews with Lord Clarendon and | 
Lord Palmerston. Lord Clarendon admitted that he was per. | 
sonally opposed to the scheme, but promised to examine it | 
calmly and without prejudice. Lord Palmerston was more | 
outspoken, and declared himself an adversary to it on the | 
ground that the canal would cause Great Britain to lose the | 
advantages she possessed as a maritime power. M. | 
de Lesseps, in relating this conversation, declares, | 
with complacent satisfaction, that the English Pre. | 

SRE 
mier was quite unable to answer his arguments. He! 
visited England again the next year, when he had a second iD 
interview with Lord Palmerston, and on hearing what he | 
describes as “ his contradictory, incoherent, and insensate | 
language,” relative to the canal, “ wondered whether he had 
before him a maniac or a statesman.” He was also received | 
by Prince Albert, who had a long conversation with him, and | 
appeared to take great interest in the scheme. At page 254 | 
is a letter to Mr James Wilson, in which M. de Lesseps replies 
to some objections in an article of the Economist, he admits | 
that the writer of the article understood the subject perfectly, | 
and expresses his satisfaction at the doubts raised on certaia | 
questions, as the observations made would serve as a guidance | 
when the statutes of the company were drawn up, and would | 
enable him to give explanations on other points which might ' 
not appear sufficiently clear. These letters show with what | 
tenacity M. de Lesseps clung to his idea after it had once | 
fixed itself in his mind and acquired a material form, and | 
what energy and perseverance he employed to triumph over | 
the difficulties he encountered. 

MM. Guillaumin and Co. have just issued their “ Annuaire | 
de l’Economie Politique et de la Statistique” for 1875. This | 
handy little volume contains the usual mass of information | 
relative to the finances, population, trade, industry, production | 
of France, and other countries, with economic and financial | 
reviews of the past year, tables of the highest and lowest 
prices on the French bourses, a list of new books on economic | 
subjects, new laws and decrees, &c. New chapters are | 
added each year, and this volume shows an increase of sixty | 
pages on the last, while still not exceeding a pocket size. It is a | 
marvel how so much matter can be got in so small a compass. | 

The following are the latest quotations of the 
markets at Havre per 50 kilos (1 ewt), duty paid :— 

Corron. — The Syndicate of brokers, in revising the price 
current at the end of last week, reduced the produce of Hayii 3f, | 
and some of the Indian sorts lf, leaving the others without change. 
The present rates for the current sorts are:—New Orleans low middling, | 
91f; good ordinary, 85f; Georgia, same sorts, 90f and §5f; Per- 
nambuco fair, 95f; Sorocaba, 92f; Oomrawuttee good fair, 63f; | 
Tinnevelly, 68f; Bengal, 53f. Sales last week, 8,108 bales ; importa- 
tions, 7,496. Stock, 170,540, of which 99,840 from the United States, 
against 163,870 and 118,580 at same date last year. 

Corres (in bond).—Hayti, 106f; Rio, 82f to 101f; La Guayra, |} 
112£ 50c ; Santos, 104f; Nicaragua, 110f; Savanilla, 103f 50c; Porto 
Rico, 112f 50c. Sales last week, 11,720 bags; importations, 6,850. | 
Stock, 279,375 ana 207 tierces, against 174,220 and 209 at same date 
last year. 
Hipes.—New York salted, 53f; Baltimore, 47f 50c; Chicago, 53f; | 

Paysander, 93f 59c; Valparaiso, 80f; Rio Grande, 93f 50c ; Monte | 
Video, 75f; Pernambuco dry salted 99f ; Vera Cruz dry, 117f; Buenos 
Ayres, 145f. | 

Woot.—Buenos Ayres unwashed, 145f to 220f; Monte Video, 245f 
per 100 kilos. 

TaLtow.—La Plata sheep, 50f 50c; ox, 528. 

. ' 
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COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. | 
—— 

The cost of English railways to the State appears, from the Finance 
Accounts now published to the end of March, 1874, to have been in | 
that year as follows :— | 

Guaranteed interest on borrowed railway capital Of ..........00cc..cccceeeeseeees — 

I occa enisiths Honcetnigaonnertincartaaracseans 36,375 

NG cise sial <shcccatidedaheieemstoth deaicsteinaidatiaasnescbbaveeetaboeansacine 4,631,531 
af 
4,667,906 

Net traffic receipts in India .1.....ce.cccccscseteseercseeeeeescceereceesseee £3,314,430 
Less amount repaid to East Indian Railway Company as 

SUFPlUS PFOMIE ...corseroeeeceeeereeeesesssrererserecerseseetarcecmoanes eeeee 83,876 
3,230,554 

Charge on Indian revenues for guaranteed interest...............0+.-. 1,487,352 | 
As the ordinary expenditure during the year was 49,968,569/, against 
an ordinary revenue of 49,598,2534 the preportion of burden consti- 
tuted by the railways can be at once seen. 
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Che Bankers’ De Gasette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET, 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

An Acoount pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for 
the week ending on Wednesday, the 14th day of July, 1875. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
Notes issued........... £41,817,965 } Government debt...... £11,015, 100 

Other securities ...... 3,984,900 
Gold coin and bullion. 26,817,965 
Silver bullion ......... dec 

41,817,965 41,817,965 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

Reet capital... £14,553,000 | Governmentsecurities £15,071,418 
eéenspoonesceoasessee 3,341, 733 | Other securities ...... 19,165, ‘904 

blic deposits, in- BOON... ccccccceocogacesse 13 362,960 
olen Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 787,040 

Savings Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 4,079,820 | 

Other deposits ......... 26 046,244 
a and other 

ee 366,525 | 

48,387,322 48,387,322 
Dated July 15, 1875. F. MAY, Chief Cashier. 

HE OLD FORM. 
The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 

form, present the following results :— 
LiABILITES. £ ASsETs. £ 

Circulation (including Securities ...........000 34,684,322 
bank post bills) ... 28,821,580 } Coin and bullion ...... 27,605,005 

Public deposits ...... 4,079,820 
‘Private deposits ...... 26,046,244 

58,947,594 62,289,327 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,341,733/, as stated in 

the above 2>:ount under the head Rxsr. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accor nts compared with those of last week 
exhibit— 

Increase. Decrease 
£ £ 

Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) oes) | Selene eee 121,685 
MPGRLC dopedits  ....cccovcs sconsenccesscecesse a>) d-hmatiieiials 1,039,594 
SIL OID 00 obseasdovenennpctnendhebtosss CBT IOR ... enitowe cee 
Government securities ..............sse000e ROE: clnnnmnn eae 

ni akan eet valli», haaieiaenat’ 1,670,933 
get aha RRR ~ cumteidion wits 

Pn iidiicetibeaphadsisaniycabiaapsenwenmneenine MED =. sensncens 
NS bs ce tesedbcsnteCindabdteebdeetnie OEE © cstneccos 

The following is the officia! return of the cheques ond bilis 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
July 14, July 7, July 15, 
1875. 1875. 1874. 

Thursday............ £14,827,006 ...... £21,542,000..... . £18,066,000 
PGT .....00..00000 15,536,000 ...... 17,495,000 ...... 20,158,000 
Saturday ........... 17,312,000 ...... 23,041,000 ..... 18,107,000 
Monday ............ 18,696,000 ...... 17,080,000 20,290,000 
Tuesday ........0.+ 19,974,000 ...... 18,517,000 ...... 16,482,000 
Wednesday ......... 15,234,000 ...... 15,111,000 ...... 18,889,000 

Total... .....0... 101,579,000 ...... 112,786,000 ...... 111,837,000 
GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, July 15, 1875. 

The followinz shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 
in voth departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 
Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 
14th July, 1875 :— 

| Circula- | 
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tion, | Coin and | | Securities | Rate of 
Date. pune! Bullion. Deposits. os Banking Reserve. ‘Discount 

Bills. | partmot | 

| « pee Po se | £ | | 
ee..-.G.. eummanes | 27,160,620, 20,853,067! 24,035,200) $3,351,857) 8,697,447) 3k 

WA titted | 7,196,220) 20;907,205| 22,649,220) 31,874,807! 0/000,085, — 
RE echecaneaienn | 269028; ny 21,059,200! 22,604,483) S177. 004 §,130,835; 

SD. cumpeainen | 26,842,530 21,023,290 23,198,982 31,988,193) 0:10.700 -* 

May 5 ws. .-| 27,250,816) 20,969,378) 22.917,489 $2,510,775, 8,398,533, — 
i cacrecaad vl 27,341,200) 21,145,316! 23,552,709 $2,779,165) 8804116 — 

a .| 27,083,015 21,242,113 22,472,213) 31,303,406) 0,159,008 — 
6° .. .| 26,852,270] 22, -196,642) 24,968,916) $2,613,450 10,344,372) ~ 

ets. B vengemel | 27,407,895 22,494,393) 27,651,640) 35,564,894 10,076,408; — 
in | 26,870,005 22,930,897| 26.881.787 $8,815,265, 11,000,802 so2} — 
gE 34 26,458,470 23,943,083, 26,498,277 32,088,753 12,384,623,  — 
Si seceding | 27,078,465, 25,150,063, 30,051,384) 34,910,521 13,071,608)  — 
80» sevessee:) 27,036,215, 26 600,116) 34402,890) 39,213,166, 13,762,901 — 

tar Dl . csciesmeas 28,576,540 26,785,423) 30,708,159) $5,708,255, 13,208,883 3 
} ie: daenio as 28,455,005 27,605,005 30,126,064 34,237,322 14,150,000 — 

iJuly 17, 1875. 

Subjoinedisourusual table, affording a comparative view of 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price oi 
Consols, th > price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, 
as well as ten years back, viz:— 

At corresponding dates July 12, | July 17, July 16, July 15, | July 14, 

with the present week. 1865. (| 1872. 1873. | 1874. 1875. 

Circulation, satatinn £ £ oe £ 
bank post bills ......| 22,049,5€2 26,165,235 26,101 560. 27,214,155 | 28,456,005 

Public deposits ......++ 4,590,233 | 5,740,777 | 6.734935 3,825,205 | 4,079,820 
Other deposits ......... 16,229,245 21,438,700 | 18,611,878 | 19,929,406 | 26,048,246 
Government securities, 10,399,909 | 13,385,646 | 13,278,154 | 14,225,601 | 15,071,418 

Other securities.,.......| 21,161,008 | 20,780,087 | 18,241,179 | 17,024,822 | 29,165,908 
Reserve of notes&eoin 7,701,521 11,408,198 21,309,640 | 10,898,624 | 14,150,000 
Coin and ballion ......| 15,634,408 | 27,605,005 
Bank rate of discount,' 3% | % | 4% 2% 83% 

Price of Console ....... 90}xd | ~~ | 9a 924 943 
Average priceofwheat 428 54 68s 42 | 50s 6d | GM Ot | 44s 4d 
ExchangeonParis(sht), 25 15 22} | 25 37} 50 25-474 67} 26.15 25 |26-37) 87% 
— Amsterdam ditto, 11 17% 18§ 131) 2} 1208 1 \1l 27% 184 11 19} 12 OF 
— Hamburg @mtbs) 1392 10 1311 114) 2085 2062 2079 

Clearing-house return 135,894,000 133,613,000 ‘111,887, 000 |101,579,0ce 

The amount of the “other”’ deposits, as compared with 
the “other’’ securities, showed, in 1865, a deficiency of 
4,931,760/; im 1872, an excess of 708,613/; in 1878, 
an excess of 870,699; and in 1874, an excess of 2, 905,174. 
In 1875, there is an excess of 6,880,340/. 

In 1865, the money market was again a little tighter, 
apparently not from any increase in the trade demand pure 
and simple, but from such adventitious circumstances as the 
general elections and the export of some gold. Overends 
was in course of transfer to a joint stock company. 

In 1872, the value of money was advancing, chiefly om 
German purchases of gold. There was much depression in 
the stock markets, particularly in English and South Ame- 

eal 22,411,200 | 23,047,779 

dulness. 

In 1874, the Bank reserve being rather lower than it ought 
to be on the eve of the usual autumn drain of money to the 
provinces, a little increased firmness was observable in the 
rates. Bullion was exported to Paris, and no more gold was 
arriving from New. York. 

The account of the Bank of France for the week ending, 
July 15 shows the following changes :-— 

July 15. oy 8. Increase. Desagaae. 
ASSETS £ £ 

QOD caver ccissdereeveisertecsnenseie 61,745,000 ... 62,053,000 ... eco s0a,c00 
Private securities ..........<++« 24.61.0000 ... 23,866,000 ... 525,000 eee es 
Treasur ¥ DONAS........-.2000e000 29,072,000 ..- , 29,875,000 ... wn - 803,000 

LIABILITIES. 
Notes . esvexeee 98,926,000 ... 97,221,000 ... —- eee 
Government deposits . doescones 6,157,000... oe 000 ... ose 639, ‘000 
Private deposits .........000se. 11,505,000 2,266,000 «1 , 461,000 

The following are the principal ioe in the Saeia ants of the 
andermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- 
lished compared with the previous statement :— 

PRUSSIAN BANK—Week ending July 7. 
July 7. June 30. inerease. Decrease, 

Assets. £ z£ £ £ 
Coin and bullion ..........000+ 20,214.000 ... 29,768,000 ... ooo +» 554,000 
Discounts and advances...... 24,699,000 ... 23,710,000 ... 989,000 ... ese 

LiaBILitigs, 
Notes in circulation ............ 43,224,000 ... 43,355,000 ... oo: es 131,000 
Deposits, 80. .....020ceererseeeee 6,043,000 ... 6004000 ... 39,000 ... vee 
Acceptances,encorsements,&c. 2,392,000 ... 2,361,000 ... 31,000 

Incomplete data led to some errors ia last. week's abstract, which are how rectified. 
HAMBURG BANK—Week Poe July 8, 

July 8. = Increase. Decrease. 
& ~ £ 

Deposits of ws. epeebe 831,000 724,000 107, one 
USTRIAN ape BANK—Week ending ay 7 

= 7. June 30. Increase. Decrease 
Assets. £ z £ 

Coin and a 12,707,000 eee wee ry eee 1,000 

Discounts and advances...... 16,996,000 ... 15,663,000 . - $34,000 ose eve 
eer 

Citowlathonisse....cesces00sceseeeee 29,697,000 29,147,000 550,000 
NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM—Week ending July 8. 

July 8. Increase. 
AssEts, Fie £ & & 

Coin and bullion sete eesenee eeee 4,933, oe re eee Lia - eee 

Discounts and advances .,.... 11 142,000 eve ‘ . eve . 
LIABILITIES. 

FRE ETE ET ORE R RERH eee 12,919,000 ore or eee 

De pOBits.....corsrsseren-s-ene-senee 2,461,000 
NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BAN K8—Week ending July 10. 

july 10. J 7 4. lncrease. 

ROGIAD ncewp seth es oce 2s 60eun 3,527,000 ... 2,879,000 «» 648,000. és 
Loaus ard discounts 51,491,000 ... 61,222,000... =—— oe saijao0 
Legal tenders 12,954,000 13,535,000... 
OU RAEI R crocs. covcnsoqecneonnce 3,419,000 3,443,000 ... i 

ols dois dols 
Net depos ts .....c.cccsrccssrsres 250,400,000 ... 245,890,000 ... 4,510,000 ... 

— ee 
-_—_-------—- rane; 

rican securities. 

In 1873, money was falling in value. Trade was less 
prosperous and expanding than during the immediately pre- 
ceding years, and the Stock Exchange reflected the coming 
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Discount anp Monry Marxet.—The ease in the money Bank Rate. Open Market. | 
market, noticeable when we last wrote, has continued to ws Per Cent. Per Cent. H 
increase during the week. A farther large amount of bullion St Pote arcostninerverpranieintsriees 4} sceeseees 4 
has'been sent into the Bank from abroad, while other amounts| Tho Bank of Prussia has taised ils rete fe, i 

are in sight, amd as there are few bills offering, and the 
foreign exchanges generally are in our favour, there is nothing 
to sustain rates. For a little the rates for long bills became 
rather firmer, in consequence of the apprehended effect in the 
end of the advance of the Bank rate at Berlin, and the 
renewed tightness of money in Germany arising from the 
withdrawal of small notes, but these events have otherwise no 
immediate effect on the course of the market. To-day the 
minimum for.two and three months’ Bank bills is quoted 23 
per cent., with exceptional transactions lower, and the rate 
at call on English Government securities is also easy at 2 to 
24 per cent, 

With regard to the state of the German money market, it 
appears that the withdrawal of the small notes from circula- 
tion has been more severely felt than seemed at all likely of 
late when gold was leaving Germany in small quantities. 
The result, however, is only in accordance with what we have 
always anticipated, though it was impossible of course, to pre- 
dict what the degree of tightness would be. The amount 
of notes under 100 marks now beginning to be taken 
out of circulation is altogether 22,000,000/, of which 
nearly 8,000,000/ are in notes under 50 marks, which are 
being first withdrawn; allowing for those which would 
be replaced by large notes there must remain a considerable 
quantity for which there will be no other substitute but 
metal. Fortunately, the change comes at a time when Ger- 
many had been much over-supplied, and when gold is aoun- 
dant everywhere, so that any void in Germany will probably 
be filled up with ease. It is noticeable that the open market 

| at Berlin has not followed the Bank in its advance from 4 to 
5-per cent., but remaios at 4}, so that there is some appear- 
ance of the worst of the strain being over. The real diffi- 
culty in Germany, however, will arise as soon as the silver 
money now circulating to a limited extent is compulsorily 
withdrawn, a measure which seems still to be delayed, although 
from the Ist of Jan. next the gold standard is to be adopted in 
Bavaria, and its adoption throughout the Empire is to be 
complete from that date, Tho German mints are also making 
rapid progress with the smaller coins of the new system. 

in its position. The reserve has increased 941,000/, and as 
the deposits on balance have diminished, the public deposits 
being 1,040,000/ less, and the private deposits having only 
increased 457,000/, the proportion of reserve to liabilities has 
also increased. The private securities have also been farther 
reduced 1,671,000/, the total now being only 19,166,000/. 
The other changes are an increase of 200,000/ in the Govern- 
ment securities, a decrease of 122,000/ in the circulation, and 
an increase of 820,000/ in the bullion. The amount of bullion 
sent in from abroad during the week having been 1,106,000/, 
it would appear that 286,000/ has been taken for the country 
during the week as usual in the payment of the dividends, 
thongh the amount withdrawn is perhaps rather more than 
usual, 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper 
having various periods to run :— 

Bank bills—2 and 3 months ............ 2 per cent. 
Do ie TT ansccedeuie 2 per cent. 
Do TC —— —aepecercveee 34  —s per cent. 

Trade bills—2 and 8 months ............ 3 per cent. 
Do We 10m |v aeceaececene 8i sper _ cent. 
Do C —§ —aecsseeceres 44; per cent. 

The allowances for money at the private and joint stock 
banks and discount houses have been reduced in accordance 
with the reduction of the Bank rate, and are now :— 

Private and Joint Stock Banks at call...... 2 per cent. 
Discount houses at call ...........<.cccceeerees 2 per cent. 
Do at seven days’ notice  ...........000000 per cent. 
Do at fourteen. *mOthee® 2. .....000. sseee ©6224 per cont. 
‘diseount quotations current in the chiet continental 

cities are as follows :— 
Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per Cent. Per Cent. 

Paris seeeeee STO HRP eee Pee tees Seeeeeereeeee 4 seoeoese 34 

TEUEEEE - cobehoase scsghathimerss pearovccoces D * “sesssoene 4} 
Bremen ........ sccm Rebihdasacwtigigirdrs,  epnenpeys 4 
Frankfort Oe eeeeeeeeeree Stee ee se eeeeeeeree 4 eeeeneeee 4 

Hamburg SOFTEE OO RC eR eee EER ee ee Teeee . ee 4 

Amsterdam See eeeeeereeee seeeeeeee faeces . seeceseee af 

_Brussels COCOONS ER OETEEEEE Coeeeeeeee oe 3 eseooeese 3 

DMN iis eccccssecectiitivtbdiecveccisbess 4 

of the Bank of Frankfort. 

been favourable, and prices have had an upward tendency. 
There are still great complaints of the absence of business, but 
the scarcity of good investment stocks, and the cheapness of 
money, support all the better markets. 
ing over at the settlement were less than on the previous occa- 
sion. The largest home market in which there is much specu- 
lation—that for English railways—is also specially supported 
by the accounts of the dividends, the declarations this week 
of the Brighton, South-Eastern, Metropolitan, and Sheffield 
Companies all showing good increases. 
in better demand upon the meetings this week. To-day the 
favourable tendency of the markets bas been fully maintained, 
and in some of the Eoglish railways and foreign stocks there 
has been a sharp advance. 

rather weaker on realisations, and also on account of the rise 
in wheat, but the tone is still good. 

latest unofficial prices for quotation :-— 

The changes in the Bank return show a great improvement ; 

3 ‘ 

The Bank of Prussia has raised its rate from 4 to 5 per 
cent. ; the movement succeeding a rise of } per cent. in that | 

Tue Srock Marxrts.—Attention this week has largely H 
been occupied with the arrangement of the account, and there | 
has been renewed depression in some of the more speculative | 
foreign stocks, principally through the forced closing of the { 
engagements of a broker, who was engaged in large operations || 
for the rise, With this exception, however, and allowing for the | 
realisations customary at the account, the tone has generally | 

| The rates for earry- 

Bank shares are also 

Eneiish GoverNMENT Sucurities.—This department is | 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the | 

CONSOLS. 
Closing Prices Clesing Prices inc. or 

last Friday. this dav. Dec. | 
Consols Or MONEY .csecssccrsessecsersereeseeseres OGG  ——seannaencee 93} 4 — } 
BOER MRIIIEE TF cnsresncesrvcthaateccensas<enceeses Oe ceccacnns 938 44 — 3 i} 

BeGuced 3% ccccccccccccscccseoccsscesceseecccceree . ee v4) 3 if 
SRW BG occteccstdscactrasccesccvascvesvescoersscon Clea” wcabdeuts 944 3 bcs: va i} 
SUIIIIIINII TIIIIID  trrnsscrintcccnnstatiensqenesnegeont SGP cccssmncs 4s 8spm + 2 i 
Bank dtock (last dividend 6 %)--..........008 SOD © cteacsane TOR = - ccc’ see i 
India 5 %, red. at par, July 5, 1880 ....... 107% = ccncemes 107} ? + ; i 

Do 4 %, red. at par, Oct., 1888 ............ ET  acicans 104 5} + | 
Metropol, Board of Werks 34 % Consoles... 1005 1 cccccrces SOUR DE me xis i 

Money. Account, Aug. 5. macnequer Sills | 
Lowest. Highest, Lowest. Highest. March and June | 

Saturday ....c0... OF 0... 9H See. caieaie 043. 3s to 8s pm 
Monday ...... 06 wm O44  ...c00 ST DHE ccesee 3s \0 88 pm | 
DWOSABYccccceren. 94 — rovres B4E — revese Ob} coos BAD ccccce 3s to 88 pm | 
Wednesday ...... B34  civeee O4G  rresee Ob O4E' -scccce 3s to 83 pm 
Thursday ....00+0- 934 945 ne. 94 ~s 94} 3s to 8s pm 
BREE ccsalivctnssa. WOE. ccsees a Tp, senna TOT cccccn, TOR crcnee _ 38 to 83 pm 

CotoniaL Government Sucurities.—The rise in these} 
stocks has again been strong and extensive. Canada 6 per | 
Oent., 1877-80, are 1 higher; ditto, 1881-4, 1; ditto 5 per | 
Oent., 1885, 1; New South Wales, 1888-1902, 14; New, 
Zealand, 5 per Cent. Consolidated, 1}; Nova Scotia, 1; | 
Victoria, 1891, 1; ditto, 1894, 1. 

Forricn Government Seccritizs.—The depression in the | 
speculative securities, principally Turkish, Egyptian, and | 
Peruvian, above referred to, has been principally due, as) 
stated to the forced closing of an account, but Turkish appear 
also to suffer from the incessant criticism of the budget, i 
Egyptian have been speculatively sold in consequence of i 
gloomy reports as to the trade with Ezypt, and Peruvian are || 
also affected by reports as to difficulties in shipping guano | 
from the new deposits, in consequence of the quantities of | 
sand and stone intermixed. After the settlement the tone 
has become better in all these securities, and there are some 
signs that'the engagements for the fall are on a large scale, a 
cause of great support to the markets. A special incident of 
the week has been a great advance in Spanish, consequent on 
the news of the Government victories over the Carlists. The 
better classes of investment stocks keep in demand. To-day 
the markets have been very firm, and there was an advance 
all round, which was fairly sustained until nearly the close. 

Telegrams from Constantinople report that the Turkish 
Budget has been published there this week, the deficit shown 
being about 4,000,000, which is rather less than has lately 

been reported, but the full text of this important document 
must be awaited before we give any summary. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the | 
latest unofficial quotations : — 

Cl Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last s this x or Dec. 

Argentine 6 %, 1968 rcersersscerersersesssereesee 89 G1... cencccsee SOR lttolie 

Ditto 6 % Public Works, 1871.....-c0000-.. 86.8 comcnvee MD |... asinine 
Austrian 6% Silver Rentes (lessincometax) 65 6 ccosscece 06 6 
— 5 aetna ts cocccoee - Pad os 

tto 6 SOOO SSESSTEOESE coocereeeoesee oF eeoeetces “—- 

a 31ds ..... Has — 4 
Bolivian 6 , 1873 SOCCEROOS TCR R ee eR CCOTTT FTO ee 19 21 eeeeceree 2 + i 
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Closine Prices Closing Prices Ine. 

; 
' 
: 

last Friday. this day. or Dec, 
Buenos Ayres 6 %, 1870 .......00...ceccee-es wo BEF —s_covoseeee 84 6 -1 
D0 1678 .coccccecccccensvee ovo BET == cncconcee 84 6 - 1 

Chllian 6 %,-2GFB - ceccocacscvenceessese » BD BL —_cereveree 90 2 +1 
Costa Rica 7 %, 1872........ecceccessee on SOUT comme 179 + 2 
Danubian Principalities 7 %, 1864 .....0.. 100 B ss ceeescese 100 2 ane 

AOR: © Gin BOGP ccnacnnncecemnenescncnenecsecee 102 4 —s_aeeeseses 102 4 
pptian F 5%, IBBB .cocccccccccsccscccoveccoceces eco 92 4 
itto 7 %, 1864 ........ reeoceeccsccocees coe eovcceses 98 101 —s eee aoe 

Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Viceroy’s Loan) ......00 93 5 Xd — seocseeee $45 5} 1 
BD D Tig BBG * ccocenececssecnnsntceenes coe 101 3 —s_cevcvecee 102 4 +1 
DRESS FD, BOC. cecnteecccceccocccscocevescccesce 04% _ cerene 803 1b xd + 3 
Ditto 7 %, 1870 (Khedive Loan) qnncosees Sit #8 wu 
Lk en Tae 8 | jaetne 63 
OS | rae — ee OBE DE nee ove 
BPW BG .....-ccorcccccncccccosensvocsessccnnccccne BORE E  —ensnenece 103} 3 + 4 
Honduras 10 %, 1870 .... mee. lt 4G = cee v0 
emmenener ST SOUR. nsnspemecssenine TORS ame on 72} 3} + 
GTN coctestusbétdenstdteaetnenvns. CERO gnetennse a t + } 
a , ea = =—hlk 95% 7 + ¢ 

Tta:ian 5 %, 1861 (less income tax) . neue 703 4 ese ° 
Ditto 6 % State DOURRIR cccccccsesces ory eeecccece 97 8 

Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds,.....ccccccscsessers ————— | ae 
Japanese 9%, 1870 ..rccoccccccsccscecsseessevees eovcceces 112 14 bon 
RGD BG, . ccesccacssovsepenvagecenconnancaseesees oo 144 ? + + 
OMNI © Fe. LBTB seccccccsscesesccnccsccccesene AB BG —s_nnenenees 16 17 +2 
ee ee 59 } + 

Ditto Consolidated 56 %, 1872.... esos | 444 453 4 + i 
Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1853, XC. ....ccsscove GLE EF == cvceceece 51} 4 - 2 
een 6 Tis LORD ccccccnacneticeessennnseneensese 103 S —s_conscccee 103 4 +1 

en 1024 3 encccecse De Sea ioe 
Ditto 56 %, 1870 ... ° 106 7 —s_ ceeceecee 105} 6 -1 
Ditto 5 %, 1871 .... 102 3 103% + 3 
Ditto § %, 1872 ... coos 102% 3h —ccececeee a  -- as wip 
BNO GF, BED vnccectuncttecnsaseubccsintnsoces meee ‘sow 102 3 +1 
Ditto 4) %, 1875, Scrip ....cocccscessssecsseses 14 2 pm MD: -neo-ens 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 6 %, 1964 and 1866 101} 2} — scccser 102 3 + 
Ditto 4 %. Nicolai Railway Bonds......... 85 6 evsccceee 854 6} + } 
Ditto § %, Mosecow-Jarosiaw ....... cces BBB BODE cccicceee 1 lt +1 
Ditto 5 %. Charkof-Azof Bonds.......06... TOOK 1 — ciccooces 101 2 +1 

Banta FE 7 % oveescsssrorsresersesrsnserseerensesaes a seeds 98 9 noni hin 
Beamish B BW .cccocccccccsevssvcanssecscovevesccecocce ee Ee | encsescen 203 4 +h 

Ditto 6 %, 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 8385 =... 6 +1 
Ditto 6 % (Lands Mortgage) | aa 63 5 + 8 

Turkish 6 %, 1854.......ccccccoscserescsessossveses peeccc: GOOD ae an 
DRO GG, IBBS cccccecoccscececoscce cece nicineg See -J 
eg ee » FD  euecssase 8 - 1 
Ditto 6 %, 1865 (General Debt) .....0.0000 CED ccnccense 38h OAxd— 3 
ken an > eee 4% -1 
Ditto 6 %, 1869 ceccoscesrecereees Se re 523 3 - 3 
I ie 62} 3 - 3 
Ditto 9 %, Treasury B and C ...........0006 822 82 cesceeaes 763 7} xd — 1} 

8} eee | ae 473 8 — 4 
Yenezuela, 6% 1864 and 1966 ..........cccc0008 12 14  —— sececeses 13 16 +ilt 

EncutsH Raitways.—Notwithstanding a great absence of 
business, a more decidedly firm tone seems to have been im- 

ported to this market during the week than has been manifest 
since Messrs Collie’s failure. The Brighton and South- 
Eastern dividends have been first announced, and though neither 
is quite so good as was generally anticipated, the former being 
2? only, instead of 3 per cent., the impression made is very 

|| favourable. The increase in the Brighton case is 1} per cent. 
over the dividend at the corresponding date a year ago, and 
in the South-Eastern, notwithstanding a very small increase 
of gross traffic, it is} per cent., making 4 per cent. per 
annum increase on the deferred stock. The Metropolitan and 
Sheffield dividends have also been announced, and the increase 
in the former case is from 24 to 3} per cent. per annum, and 
in the latter from } tol percent. perannum. The opinion is 
thus confirmed that there has been a material diminution of 
working expenses to the good, besides the increase of gross 
traffic during t e half-year. Among the stocks specially in 
demand, in addition to the Southern lines specially affected 
by the dividend announcements, have been those of the Scotch 
lines, principally North British—the increase of traffic in the 
latter case- baving been very large, while the open stock is 
notoriously the smallest in proportion to the business done, 
so that it is speculatively in great favour. To-day, on the 
announcement of the Sheffield dividend, there has been a 
sharp advance in almost all stocks, which was not, however, 
quite supported to the close. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
unofficial prices :— 

Sagas Clesing Prices Inc. 
last Friday, this day. or Dec, 

Caledonian SESE THSS SFOS SS ECEEERES OEE EEEEE SEES EEEE 1072 + eresecces 112} 13} + » 

Great Eastern SOS +P OCHOS eee eee eE DOE SeEeeee eee eeeeeee 454 : eeeccecee 45% § _ 

Great NoOrtherD secoscccescvescccsecessescecserceces 1423 3k esesceeee 144 6 + lt 

Ditto A Pret i tier ire 161¢ 2 eeeccseee 161 2} + 

Great Wester Nsec-crcccsccsccccceerrsecveccescesececs lat eocccseee = 1) 2 + j 

Lancashire and Yorkshire ........ eccaneneses oo L424 2h —cevoneeee 1422 3h + 1 
Leadon and BrightOD...cccosscssccescescseseceeesee ll 1lt eeeeeeeee 11 { + 1; 

BN Be: nsncoveeevomnicgialiviniecibiwtaceswoansmrncee ©. vdecomss 1024 + 2 
° Chatham, BNA DOVET......0c0rcereeeee 23 t eececeee 234 4 + ¢% 

London and North-Western ccecccoseresserres 1439 § —sessceves 1 + 
London and Bouth-Western......cccccoccsesssee 11 20} esccccese | i + 

, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire ... 75 eccccsses 754 2 + 
Rt Se ecereneereneensteeeeee cesses eee = ; evcveesee 445 54 + 

Seen eceerereeeeeneeeeeeeseoesereeeeees ecccccese OB +6 

Metropolitan District Se eeerecceneescereeeesoeees 37% 8 seecceces 30 0 + 1} 

Ditto ditto Preference .......ccccorseressesees 88 90 eosccccese BB GD nae aes 

DRAM .cccocntssctnccsncecmnsncceqnescestubesnescorscs 1 eeeeccces 146} i + 13 

SOSe ceeeeneoreeeeoseeoes eeteccces 171 + 

South Eastern .cc.csscccccccccccsscecccoesesorescere - 1201 eeeseeees ias'ee +2 
Ditto Deferred ........ oe Rene eeeeeeee eer seeesses ces 114 : Seecccene 1144 15 + | 

a a 

The quotations for the leading debenture stocas compare 
as follows with last week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. this day. or Dec, 

Great Eastern A 5 % seeceeepecccee Peveeserecees 119 20 eeeeeeses 119 20 ove 

Ditto 1867 Redeemable 5 %....er.cecseeeeree 117 8 qsmccssce 200 eee éee 
Great Western 5 % Deb. .......cosserseseesseess 123 4 soccssece 1234 3h + 9 
London and North-Western 4 % .......00.ssses 105 % —_aeecceeee 103 }xd + 3 
London and Brighton 4} % ...cccccccsesesresses 109} 10R scosesece 1 BOR “cco oes 
London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 44% 1065 7§ — cescrorme 1068 7h one aes 
Metropolitan District 6% — cccccsccsscrsesesens 137 8 —s_ceeese oo 1373 83 + #¢ 

The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted for the week ending July 10 to 
1,014,821/, being an increase of 27,8571 as compared with 
the corresponding week of last year. The Northern lines 
again show the principal improvement, the increase on North 
British being 4,0767; acd on Caledonian, 3,316. Otherwise, 
heavy traffic shows little expansion, the increase of 5,856/ on 
Great Western being subject to previous remarks as to the 
falling off at this period last year. 

RAILWAY TRAFFIO RETURNS. 
Ag te Receipts of 

Week's Receipts. ~year te date . 

Inc. or Dec. Inc. or Dec. 
on mee on 

Amount. week in 74 says per. m7 
£ £ 

Bristol and Exeter ...... 11012 + 324... 21,203 158 
Great Eastern .... .....-. 51,273 170 ... 100,355 275 
Great Northern ......... 54,366 + 2,084... 108,677 + 2,240 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 69,137 + 1,585... 136403 + 5,655 
London, Chats & Dover 22.073 + 135... 45,522 267 
London & Nrth.-Western 180,471 -— 462... 362,139 1,149 
London &South-Western 39,896 — 391 ... 81457 — 563 
London and Brighton... 33,702 454 ... 69.370 + 38,274 
Man., Shef., & Lncolnsh. 30,628 t 1,352 ... 46,685 — 3,487f 
Metropolitan eeeeeeceecee 9,714 > 970 eee “eee t eee 

Metropolitan District ... 5,269 a 922 200 oe tee 

Oe aaa 112,935 + 1,080... 223,162 t 2,550 
North-Eastern..... evsssee 125,492 + 3,135 .., 260,244 12,504 
South-Eastern ........ eee 38,465 + 1,422 ... 64,348 — .1,643¢ 

*Oaledonian ........ . eee 66,856 + 3,816 ... 1,243,337 + 63,049 
*Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 18,785 + 1,809 .. 390,962 + 23,948 
*Great Western ....... -- 108,447 5,856 ... 2,824,860 -+ 4,278 
*North British............ 46,300 Tt 4,076 ... 962,552 -- 82,383 

1,014,821 +27,857 .. «.. % 
* In these cases the aggregate is caiculated from the beginning of February. 
+ The aggregates published are one day less this year than for last. 

Forrign anp Corona, Rartways.—Guaranteed Indian 
railway stocks share in the improvement among securities of 
the so-called investment class. There is some ap ce of 
a return of confidence in the securities of the Lombardo- 
Venetian line, a good traffic return having been published this 
week. The following are the changes for the week :— 

Coates Teles Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. thisday. or Dee, 

Antwerp and Rotterdam COPTER HERE ESR OREOSET BOE 19 20 Oder cocee 19 20 oe coe 

sabia and San Fr@ncisco....cocsceccesssessssses 214 2 eeecsecee 213 2 7+ +80 

Belgian Eastern Junction eee e eee eeerereesetee 2% 4 eeeereces 24 or eee 

Buenos Ayres—Great Southern ..........00+08 123 4 ecoosccce | 13} - 
Dutch-Rhenish Seer eeeeeeeeeeseresoere POReeeeerereees . 24 ¢ eeereeces 2 + 

Lemberg-Caernowitz........00+ mecsasccccseccennse «AAG ABh coerce I + 
eangubeonenpenecencyecibnngn coneosooonannabepe 1; 2} goocennse ri 2 ee sl 

PORES EEE TEER EEE REESE EEE EE EEE EEE ERE TEE EOD 5 eeeetecee 5 eee 

Sambre and Meuse..........ccccecrsececrseesseeeee 8 10 ecoccmce © 10 ote 
Ban Paulo....ccccccccccccccrsrccvcccesccocesessoccecss 245 coccseves 25 6 +1 
South-Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian... 8.3 4 | ' + 3 

Ditto 3 % Obligations ..........0ssssesoe ove OF F qseccecen GEG 9 ote one 
Britiso Possessions. 

East Indian COPS EEE ESS OSEEE EES COT SEE EEREEEOESEETES SOD 116} i eOeceeree 1173 g + 4 

Grand Trunk of Canada ....ccccccoscseeseeseres 7 ecscsoree LOZ TIE + 
Ditto Third Preference............++ ° ecoveccee 2G SD +? 

Great Indian Peninsula...........+. coco _ 3 eocesccce oe ee 
Great Western of GameRecccovcecavecsssecccccves 6} eeereeeee 7* off 

Madras 6 %® SOTO OSE ESS TOSSES SOSESEESE EEOC HORE E FOES lll 2} © eeeeeree 112 4 + 2 

American Sxcurities.—United States Government stocks 
are in demand owing to the great amount of capital seeking 
investment in sound securities. There is little change in the 
value of railways, but in regard to the Erie Company we have 
to record the unanimous resolutions come to at separate 
meetings of the share and bondholders to take steps for the 
protection of their interests in America. With this view a 
committee of investigation has been formed, Sir Edward 
Watkin has consented to be chairman of it, and a deputation 
is to proceed with that gentleman to America. On behalf of 
the bondholders’ committee, those bondholders who have not 
yet joined the movement and contributed to the expense are 
invited to do so, and their aid, if they agree to support the 
movement, will nodoubt be the more effectual if promp ygives. 

Prices Closing Prices 
this day. or Dec, 
1 + 2 
l ese 060 

1 t + 
1044 5 + 
1 xe + 
99 10 ee 
403 50]... . 

ee eR SS sf ss 
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Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine, 
last Friday. this day. or Dee. 

Rartroap SxcvritrEs. 
Atlantic & Gt, Western 1st Mort. (par 103) 28} 9} ......... 28 9 - 4 

Ditto Second Mortgage (par 103) ......... 13 14 
Ditte Third Mortgage (par 103) ............ 
Ditto Leased Lines Rental Trust 

Dlineis Central Shares (par 103 
Illinois and St Louis Bridge 7 %, lst Mort. 80 5 
New York Central 100 dols shares (par 103) 90 1 
Pennsylvania 60 dols shares (par 514) ...... eT Giepersenaa 
Ditto ort.6% Bonds, 1910 ... 1012 cceccens 10 + 
Jomt Stock Banxs.—Values are steady here. Anglo- 

Austrian shares sre g higher for the week; London and 
County, 1; London and Provincial, }; London and South 
Western, 4. 

TeteGRarus.—On balance there is a rise of 1} in Anglo- 
Anjerican for the week, but Direct Cable are 1 lower. Cuba 
have advanced }; ditto Preference, $; German Union, }. On 
the other side, Telegraph Construction Bonds have fallen 3; 
Western and Brazilian 3. 

Mives.—The reduced value of English tin has had an effect 
on the value of shares in the British market. There is a rise 
of ? in Marke Valley, but Tin Croft have fallen 2; West 
Seton, 5; West Chiverton, 1; Hingston Downs, }; Provi- 
dence, 1. In the foreign market, St John del Rey are 10 
higher ; Eberhardt, 3; Fortuna, }; Sierra Buttes, 3. On 
the other side, Panulcillo Copper have fallen }; Rio Tinto, 1 ; 
ditto Bonds, 14; Colorado, 3; Flagstaff, 4; Last Chance, } 
Bichmond, }; Sweetland Creek, 3. 

MiscELLaNgous. — There is little movement or special 
feature in this department, The following have advanced :— 
Fore Street Warehouse, 14; Pawson and Oo., 3; Interna- 
tional Financial, 4; National Discount, 4}; North British 
Australasian Land, 5; Peel River, 1; Scottish Australian 
Investment, 5. On the other side, London Financial are 13 
lower ; Imperial Credit Surplus Certificate, }; Trust and 
Loan of Canada, }; Italian Irrigation, 1; Francis Canal of 
Hungary, 4. 

The Metropolitan Artizans’ and Labourers’ Dwellings 
Association, Limited, has published a prospectus inviting sub- 
scriptions to a first issue of 500,000/, in 10/ shares. Under 
distinguished and extensive patronage, this is a scheme which 
is to be at once philanthropic and self-supporting. The 
avowed object is to aid the Act for Facilitating the Improve- 
ment of the Dwellings of the Working Classes in Large 
Towns, London being in this instance the extensive field of 
enterprise. 

BULLION.—The following is taken from the circular of 
Messrs Pixley and Abell on the transactions in bullion during 
the week :— 

Gold.—In the absence of export demanil, the large arrivals, noted 
below, and, in addition, some amount from the continent, have been 
purchased by the Bank of England—no less than 1,088,000/ in bars, 
American eagles, and sovereigns having been sent in since our last 
circular. About 550,000/ has arrived from New York; a similar 
amount, per P. and O. steamer, from Australia and Japan; and 21,000/ 
per ‘Great Britain, from Melbourne. 153,000 sovereigns have been 
shipped to the Brazils. The P. and O. steamer is reported to have left 
Melbourne for Galle with 765,000 This amount, comprising 549,000 
sovereigns, due here about 6th September. 

Silver.—There has been a fair inquiry for silver ; the price, how- 
ever, remains as last quoted by us, viz., 55}4d per oz standard. At 
this rate about 45,000/, ex Potosi, from the Pacific, and a limi.ed 
amount from New York were dis of. The P. and O. steamer, 
leaving Southampton this day, takes 15,700/ for Bombay. 

Mexican Dollars.—About 70,000] has arrived from New York per 
Britannic, these have realised 544d per oz; the Ville de St Nazaire 
brings 113,000/ for London. These may be expected in a day or two. 
The P. and O. steamer Kbiva, leaving Southampton this day, takes 
10,000/ for Penang, 10,000/ for Singapore, 9,300/ for Bongkong, and 
1,000/ for Shanghai. 
Exchange on India for banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 9}4 per 

Tupee. 

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std; ditto, 
fine, 77s 9d per oz std; ditto refineable, 77s 1ld per oz std; United 
States gold coin, 76s 34d per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 4s 7}4d per 
oz std; bar silver, containing 5 gre gold, 4s 84d per oz std; Mexican 
dollars, 4s 69d per oz. 

According to the (/azette return of this evening the move- 
ment in the precious metals during the week ended July 14, 
have been as follows :—Gold—Import, 1,143,754/; export, 
193,802/. Silver—Import, 295,249; export, 176,081/. 
The sum of 69,000/ in gold was taken into the Bank to-day. 

FarLures anv EmparrassmEnts.—Messre Lambert Brothers 
and Scott, coal merchants, of Gracechurch street, have sus- 
pended ' ro The liabilities are believed to exceed 
200,000/, but the ion is not connected with those of 

recent date, nor is it likel ly to lead to others, A favourable 

> 

liquidation is expected. at 522,713! 13s. 
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Dates. London. 
Paris .r..ccccccccccccecces July 15 csoree 25.274 32h «ss cecece Short 
Amsterdam ........00+: — 13 cecsoee 11.97 eeecee - 
Frankfort..ccccccocsoces —— 13 coves aur, eccece - 

se “ott — 3 natal 20.29 oa. eesese 3 months’ dats, 
Berlin eetecerseccerseees 14  cccces 20.49 0eses — 

Vienna eeeceeceesereceese 15 eeecee a eeecee = 

. timopl eeeree — 7 ae !!lUC Ll ee UCC ee za 

Gibraltar eeecee ; eseecece _- 5 coceee . ae 90 days’ date. 
New York ..c..-.cce0e ee ae 4876 = —= ceceee 60 days’ sight, 
FISVORE cocecescccccece Fane 7  cvccee 13 % 14% PM se aeeeee oe 
Rio de Janeiro ...... — — 6 aeceee a. «fo 99 
Baenos Ayres......... — @D  sescove 4 itt _ 
Port Elizabeth . os BS aseve 4% dis = aeeeee ae 
Bombay ..rosersesesees July 10 ssssee ls 10%d = ceeeee 6 months’ sight, 
CaleMtts n0c...cccccccee — 10 cesese Die tits tet _ 
Shanghai ............008 — 10 covers Bs Bd dd ceenee — 

—_— 

Mr Robert Corkling, of Manchester, merchant, trading in 
Egypt as Robert Corkling and Co., has presented a petition 
for liquidation. The liabilities are principally a debt of 
120,0007 to Messrs Ranking and Co., whose failure was 
announced last week, and which resulted from Mr Corkling’s 
default. 

Messrs J. P. Westhead and Oo.’s affairs are reported to 
allow of payment of debts in full, leaving then a large surplus. 
Steps are being taken to transfer the concern to a joint stock 
company. The Manchester accountants state that, under 
these circumstances, it is considered unnecessary to hold a 
meeting of creditors or to issue a balance sheet. 

COURSE OF THE EXOHANGES. 
Tuxspayr, July 13. Farpay, July 16. 

Time. Prices Negotiated Prices Negotiated 
on ‘Change. on ‘Change. 

hort . 11 19¥ | 12 Oo} A DIMOecec|s Months.| 12 2¢| 32 3] a2 2 | 1s 3 
Rotterdam ............ ssousnnena - 12 28 | 13 at 22 | 2 2 
Antwerp and Brussels ........ ghee 35 27% 35 374 33 273 35 37k 

25 25 60 25 5. 
2555 | 2562} } 25 55 25 60 
2074 | 208 207 2078 
2074 2080 2074 2078 
2075 2081 2075 
2074 | 2078 2074 2078 
82 | «(828 325 32% 
1860 | 18 65 18 *, 18 2 

shdanenetsaeiuatiseetatiente li 40 ll 45 113 
wane Te eieinnnen ates Tae 1145 | 11374] 11 425 
Zurich and Basle ........0000+ ~ 3s 52h 25 574 am ss 574 

ae on sri “7h | 48 
Seville ..c.eeve _ 73 47} a7 | 8 
Barcelona, - 473— | 473 | 48 

BIAZA csoseee - m | a 474 47% 
Granada cccccccccsere ~ 472 47 473 475 
Santandar _ 47} | 47 47: 47% 

NI Stic cdncndsahsceenetaiteseinnss - 47 | 473 7 473 
Zaragosa — 47 | 472 47 473 
Genoa, Milan,and Leghorn... — 27 « 27 s ee a s 

CO recess »-Pewcocersensccocecoccs _ 
Naples inaeieaihddeimmmmed 2740 | 27 55 27 60 
Palermo and Messina ......... ~~ = 2” | = 55 mn a 
LABOR cccccccccsccvccasescesecescese ays. - - 
Oporto ccheataiinsiianaiiaenmaneenie oe | 62% 52 62 | O68h 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rates of Exchange on 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

LONDON JOINT STOCK BANK. 

The half-yearly general meeting of the shareholders of this 

bank was held in the board-room of the bank, Princes street, 

Mansion House, on Thursday, and was numerously attended. | 

Mr Frederick Rodewald, chairman of the board of directors, 

occupied the chair. The secretary (Mr -. Clodd) read the 

following report of the directors :—The directors beg to pre- 

sent to the shareholders the annexed statement of the liabi- 

lities and assets of the bank, and of the profit and loss account 

for the half-year ended on the 30th ultimo, by which it will be 
seen that, after providing for rebate of interest on bills dis- 

counted not yet due, and crediting the guarantee fund with 

7,724 16s 8d for six months interest, a net profit has been 
realised of 142,002/ 10s 5d. Of this amount the directors have 

appropriated the sum of 90,000/ to the payment of the divi- 
dend at the rate of 15 per centum per annum on 1,200,000/, 

the present paid-up capital of the bank, leaving a balance of 
52,002/ 10s 5d to be carried forward to profit and loss new 
account. The directors regret tu add that, owing to the 
numerous failures which occurred towards the close of the 
half-year, there is reason to a that a considerable loss 

will accrue to the bank on dishonoured bills. The amount of 
such bills for which provision had to be made on the 30th 
June is 89,076 128 1d. The directors therefore refrain on the || 
present occasion from dealing with the profits beyond the 
amount required for payment of the usual dividend. The 

tee fund account, with its accrued interest now stands 
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| Dz. LIABILITIES AND ASSETS—June 30, 1875. £ esa 
| Capital paid up, viz., 80,000 shares at 15/ per share ...............----+ 1,200,000 0 0 
Amount of the guarantee fund, December 31, 1874... £514,088 16 4 

; Six months’ interest on ditto, at 3 per cent. per 
I GRID x... co cetdibecigttbbtbbvastethtssenausenbsentetehees 7,724 16 8 

522,713 13 0 
ount due by the bank on current accounts, deposit receipts, 
circular notes, and acceptances vesesserse 21,127,403 8 10 

ed to new 

| am ! R bate of interest on bills discounted not yet due, carri 
} I i a i conan 21,190 1 9 
) Amount of net profit for the half-year ended June 30.......00-......000 142,002 10 6 

emegeneelinimendl 

| 23,013,399 14 0 
: Cr. 

Government stock, valued in accordance with the resolution passed £ sd 
| by the general meeting of shareholders, on January 19, 1865, 

viz. :—1,200,0001 Consols, New Three per Cents., and Reduced 
BODIE 5 crrcqmsineemmrecnnne enandieniiamntigs dinaiieiameevienniatiinine 1,080,000 0 0 

Cash in hand and at the Bank of Fngland ................c0.:c:seeeeewenee 2,350,136 6 2 
Bills discounted, loans, and other securities .............0...-ceeeceeeeeeevee 9,458,973 7 10 
Freehold premises, buildings, furniture,&c.,at head office and branches 124,290 0 0 

23,013,399 14 0 
| 

| Prorit anp Loss Account for the Half-Year ended June 30, “— 
| Dr. 
Carrent expenses, proportion of building expenses, di- 

rectors’ remuneration, superannuation allowance 
Be, CII CONE TB nc cckccesnseensbich«ceseccesseess .. £45,953 10 2 

Rebate of interest on bills discounted not yet due, 

s ad 

| 

STONE Ob GW CITIOIET oc cnccnscncsvesatoressccsnsesesies 21,190 1 9 
Six months’ interest on the guarantee fund, at 3 per 

Cent; per ANNUM ...........0-00008 scnedednvasepeubtoubeinevasese 7,724 16 8 
74,868 8 7 

Dividend account for the payment of half-a-year’s dividend, at the rate 
| of 15 per cent. par annum, upon 1,200,000/, amount of paid-up 

aShal Se GG GED once cv crsc cn ssccccscictecnsuccsevescceess 
| Amount carried forward to profit and loss new account.................000 

Cr. 

} 

| Amount of gross profit for the half-year ended June 30, after 
making provision for bad and doubtful debts (the amount of bills 

90,000 0 0 
62,002 10 5 

216,870 19 0 
£ s d 

referred to in the report excepted) ............cee....erssesscsscseencereee 216,870 19 C 
Dr. GuaRANTER Fund Aceount—June 30, 1875. £ s ad 

I CIEE scents cnisisthihscsctevedivdallizsonn sow edbinssnccienenemantinetion 622,713 13 0 
| Cr. z s d 
| Amount on December 31, 1874 ............---+. shila ssstienneisinadbiaiadamale 514,988 16 4 
Six months’ interest on the guarantee fund, at 3 per cent. per annum 7,724 16 8 

| 522,713 13 0 
| The Chairman said: By the authority of the board of 
| directors I hereby declare the dividend for the half-year ended 
_onthe 30th ult. at the rate of 15 per cent. per annum on 
| 1,200,000/, the amount of the paid-up capital of the bank. This 
| I do in accordance with the provisions of the deed of settlement. 
| I have now, gentlemen, to make a few remarks to you. You 
will no doubt expect that I should make some comment on 
| this extraordinary occasion, when the directors meet you with 

} 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

this room, and when the honour of representing the board as 
chairman is not one of unmixed .gratification. The report 
al!nies to losses sustained by the recent notorious failures. 
Wit that exception, the half-year’s business would have been 
of the usual satisfactory character, and our profits would com- 
pare favourably with previous seasons. You will perceive 
that the directors took un unusual and exceptional mode of 
making their statement, as in the place of an estimate of loss 
they present you with the sum total of dishonoured bills due, 
| and still running, which had to be provided for on the day 
=a which the accounts are made up, without making any 

|| allowance whatever for dividends to be recovered in reduc- 
|.tion of the above-named total amount. The reason of this 
,is simply that, owing to the recent date of the failures 
| before any meeting of creditors had been held or any 
statements produced, all data were wanting to mske even 

|| an approximate guess of the amount of dividends from so 
{| many as twenty-two estates upon which we have to claim. 

| On the whole, considering the deceptive character of the bills, 
| which have the external appearance of genuine business paper, 
I must tell you that we put only a low estimate upon the re- 
turns which we may recover from most of the bankrupt estates, 
although a few may give us 20s in the pound, to the honour of 
the parties concerned. But I trust you will agree with your 
directors that the most expedient course was to try to estimate 
the loss, after some more light during the present half-year 
has been thrown upon the position, especially as the final 
amount of loss over and above the balance of profit carried 
forward will be comparatively of so little importance that the 
directors did not feel justified to draw upon the guarantee 
fund for a small amount which at the next half rly meeting 
they might have to credit back to the same. e probability 
is tat, without unfavourable occurrences, unforeseen at pre- 
sent, you will hear no more of this loss. Severe as it is, and 
quite large a to deprive you of a handsome bonus on this 
occasion, you feel with the directors that we should con- 

tulate ourselves that it is no worse. Owing te the prevail- 
ing depression, it is quite possible that the money market will 
be sluggisb, interest rule low, and banking profits be moderate. 

, a any rate, seems to be the general im ion, and 
yeu shonld not indulge in hopes of a us 
at our next meeting; but you may count upon the 
continued payment of your usual dividend at the 
rate of 15 per cent. per annum, which is assured you by the 

arantee fund. And this gives me a fitting nity to 
ring prominently before you the comfot and the neeessity of 

a large reserve or guarantee fund put aside systematically out 
of accumulated profits. We have enjoyed a series of years of 

a less gratifying report than you are accustomed to receive in 

{ 

) 

| 
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success without any drawback, but this must not blind us to 
the cerlainty of the recurrence of commercial reverses which 
are sure to follow upon so-called good times, and we trust the 
present time may lead shareholders to the reflection that it is 
wise to support our policy of providing for any future contin- 
gencies, and not to divide profits always to the uttermost 
farthing. It should be our aim to build up, foster, and increase 
our guarantee fund, even to the amount of our aid-up 
capital, and nothing willso much secure the high position of 
the London joint stock banks for the present and for the 
future. Finally, I may be permitted'to conclude with a few 
reflections of comfort amid the present gloom resting upon 
commerce, It is quite seteedl that, surrounded by the 
wreck of disreputable failures, the community should be 
desponding, and that the present mist should overshadow 
the view into the future. The decline in the value of 
merchandise is so extreme in most articles, that the lowest 
level was nearly attained, and is still more and unduly de- 
pressed by the apprehensions and uneasiness consequent upon 
recent events. ‘The absence of all speculation, commented 
upon for many months past in the reports of newspapers, and 
the slow movement of the markets, discouraged p rs; 
and while it induced them to reduce their stoeks to the 
utmost, it threw the entire burden of holding upon the im- 
porters, who are sufficiently discouraged, and groaning under 
the temporary infliction. But now, on the other hand, the 
elements of prosperous and sound trade are manifest to an 
unusual degree. Labour is fully employed here and on the 
continent at remunerative prices; pauperism is at a minimum ; 
bread is extremely cheap ; and the consuming capacity of the 
masses, encouraged by low, prices of all the necessaries of life, 
was probably never so great in this century. This is the 
basis upon which trade is sure to revive before long; end it 
might have done so already if it had not been checked by the 
outbreak of those foul and weak spots belonging to failed 
speculations of previous seasons of high prices, and which 
still alarm public feeling, stirred up by mischievous gossip 
of unprincipled or thoughtless persons. But well-paid and 
general employment of labour, together with low prices, 
will prevail, and before we know it may lead to a flourishin 
and sound ‘trade, which, in the interest of commerce am 
manufactures, we will trust soon to sec established. And 
active movement and sound trade will especially benefit our 
bank, which depends so much on the commercial prosperity of 
ihe city. Before concluding my remarks I must not omit on 
this particular occasion to refer to the services of our staff, 
whicb we had the satisfaction to commend at former meetings 
of the shareholders. It is the pleasing duty of the directors 
to acknowledge the heartiness and the ability by which they 
are aided in carrying on the business on the part of their 
managers and the staff generally. And on this special occu- 
sion do we desire gratefully to express our approval of the 
untiring vigilance and sound judgment of our general 
manager, to which you are in a great measure indebted for 
the comparative immunity from greater mischief and loss, and 
which, under the circumstances, enable the directors to con- 
gratulate the shareholders on the enviable position which the 
London Joint Stock Bank occupies before the commercial 
public at the present time. 
Mr A. H. Goschen (deputy-chairman) seconded the motion. 

Mr Taylor said he hoped it would be agreeable to the 
directors for him to ask a question. It was of the greatest 
im to the shareholders of that excellent bank—for it 
was an excellent bank—to find that the directors had wielded 
their powers with such discretion as to have left them, 
comparatively speaking, so small an amount of loss. It was 
really dreadful to think of the unprecedented losses which 
had recently occurred; they had caused discredit that could 
not easily be forgotten by the parses who occasioned them. 
His correspondence with persons living in foreign countries 
had convinced him that the commercial credit of land had 
suffered by the late failures, and that they were a severe blow 
to it. It would, he thought, be satisfactory to the share- 
holders to learn that the 89,000! of which the chairman had 
spoken constituted the whole umount of the losses which they 
were likely to sustain through the recent failures, so that they 
might know the worst of the matter. When they looked at 
the position of their oe the proprietors might well 
be zul that they had so little in the way of loss to charge 

inst those who had taken away part of the dividends of 
that bank and others. He hoped the same sound discretion 
which had been used hitherto would be exercised in feture, 
and if possible even a larger amount of discretion. It was 
said in the outer world that such huge, colossal losses could. 
only have arisen from a want of due caution. — were 
most of them acquainted with finance, and he d ask 
them whether it did not seem incredible that. bank 
should have had to write off half a million for losses? 
In. their private concerns it would appear impossible 
that a well-conducted business could sustain such a 
loss. They all felt the test confidence in the directors of 

that as long as it remain ed a bank 

' 

< 
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they would never again sustain such an amount of loss as was 
now reported. Once before they were severely hit. In Law- 
rence’s case 60,000/ was taken out of their pockets. He trusted 
that. they would hear no more of losses, if it were possible by 
any means to against them, though there were no means, 
however they might be, of guarding against fraud. 
Only on the previous day he was 
largest: Pevsthing in that bank, aweee said roe never more 
regretted anything in his life regretted to, that 
Toned to be impossible to proceed against the, on t 
who used the recent losses by way of crim ] 
tion for conspiracy. He thought it possible th 
ment might do that through the A 
whether it was in the 
a purpose he did not know. Such t 
place within the last few weeks, seemed to poi 
of filing a criminal information against ver, hi 
He would conclude these observations w 
89,000 which the proprietors of the bank had in the sh 
of dividend or bonus was likely to be the sum of their loss, - 

|| it were, then all he could say was that they had much to be 
thankful for. 
A proprietor asked what was the amount of the losses of 

the bank arising from the failure of Collie and Co. 
Mr A. J. F. Pearson said he pon mig ny that the lease of 

the premises of the bank would e in about thirty years, 
and he asked if any provision had ‘bee al for such a con- 
tingency. The acquisition of the freehold of the premises 
would be a decided advantage. 

The Chairman said: In reply to the questions put to me I 
will in the first place address myself to the subject of the 
losses. I regret that the nphaline should have asked me 
if the amount I had stated was the entire loss we shall sus- 
tain, because I thought I had been so explicit in the expres- 
sions I had used that there could be no doubt about the 
matter. The directors have been so app that they have 
put on record in their report what they never did before— 
they have resorted to the unusual course of stating the whole 
amount of the bills which have to be provided for, viz., 89,000/, 
not the loss. I stated expressly that without making any 
allowance whatever for dividends to be recovered in reduction 
of the total amount, the amount of the billsis 89,000/. I may 
tell you that already we know of some bills amounting to 
about 8,000/, which will be paid in full. I think we _ 
come before the proprietors "ts the most a a 
we are thankful that our losses are so trifling under he 

gE 
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losses have been incurred through Collie’s acceptances, I must 
decline to state whether they have arisen from them or from 
any other acceptances. It is not customary todoso. As to 

mises, provision has been regularly made ever since the 
establishment of the bank. There is nothing at all due on 
that account; there is an annual provision made for t 
extinction of the entire c 
= Pearson: I was speaking of the retention of the pre- 

The Chairman: It belongs to a city company, aud I do not 
think they are apt to dispose of their freeholds. 
Mr Pearson : May I ask if you got value for the money you 

paid for the chapel - the back ? 
The Chairman: It is worth a great deal more than we 

gave for it. We gave 52,000/. 
Mr Pearson: And is there a right of way ? 
The Chairman: Yes. Itis quite open. We have just the 

same right of way that the congregation had. 
Mr Pearson : Union Bank has been wise in its gener- 

ation, and has secured a frontage to Cheapside. 
oe Chairman: We cannot discuss the affairs of other 

ks. 
The motion was then put and unanimously agreed to. 
The Chairman said he had already spoken of the com- 

mendation that was due to the managers and staff. He now 
proposed a ees of thanks tu them in order to show them that 
be ted their services. 

"A H. Goschen seconded the motion, which was then put 
and unanimously curried. 

Mr W. F. Narraway, the general manager, returned thanks 
on behalf of his brother and the staff generally. 
He was quite sure that under present circumstances the 
manner in which the chairman had spoker of them would be 
gratifying to all concerned, and that the way in which they 
would exert themselves in future would lead to results which 
would be s to the shareholders. 
A vote of thanks was then given to the chairman, which 

proceedings. 

A 

concluded the 

UNION BANK OF LONDON. 

The annual general meeting of the shareholders in this bank 
was held at the City Terminus Hotel, Cannon street, on 
Wednesday, and was numerously attended. Mr P. N. Laurie, 

the governor of the , occupied the chair. The secretary | 
I read the following report and statement of accounts:—The 

—_—_ 
_—_ 
re 

g with one of the 

ttorney-General ; b 
prev of the banks gees | 

circumstances. As to the question as to whether any of the 
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} ward, which, with the sum of 38,876/ taken from the reserve | 

the as a director of the bank since its foundation, and as deputy- | 
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directors have to report that the net profits of the bank for 
the six months ending the 30th June last, after payment of 
all charges (including the sum of 114,995! for interest paid and 
due to customers on their current and deposit accounts) are | 
133,563, which, with 32,185/ brought forward from 3lst 
December last, amount to 165,748/. The directors now declare | 
a dividend for the last six months at the rate of 15 per cent. 
per annum on the paid-up capital, clear of income tax. After 
payment of the dividend, amounting to 104,625l, there will 
remain an unappropriated balance of 61,123/ to be carried for- 

i 

fund, and making together 100, 0001, the directors have set 
aside as ample provision for bad and doubtful debts and to 
meet the possible losses through the heavy failures during the | 
past half-year. The directors announce with deep regret that | 
since the last meeting they have sustained the loss by de: ath | 
of their much esteemed colleague, James Farquhar, Esq., who | 

the last twenty years, has by his influence | 
ter materially contributed to the success of the | 

bank. nceé with the provisions of the deed of settle- 
ment the ors have appointed Henry John Broughton | 
Kendall, Esq., rauly qualified proprietor, to fill the vacancy | 
caused by the death of James arquhar, Esq. 

GENERAL BALANCE tor the Half-year ending June 30, ame” 
Dr. 
we per share paid up on 60,000 shares... £600,000 

656i per share added out of reserved profits...... 300,000 0 

LIABILITIES. sd | 

151 per share paid up on 20.000 shares, 1864 | 
15/ per share paid up on 10,000 shares, 1872... 
10s per share added out of reserved profits, 

1873 

300,000 
150,000 

oc ecco 45,000 TOREOT ORDER SH COE EEE ETERS TEE EERE ERO EE EOE ER TEES OTEEe 

1,395,000 0 0 
Due by the bank on current accounts, and deposit 

receipts, including interest accrued .......+-00+ 13,921,775 14 1 | 
Liabilities on acceptances (cover in hand amount- 

By OO PUB Ii vis cise cctiiccciccccsesnctncebinionned 4,402,218 411 

Reserved fund, invested in Consols, and a as ane contra 
Buildings investment account ........ 
Rebate on bills not due ... chine iitniniesteaenen 
Balance at credit of profit and loss 

18,223,993 19 ol 
411,123 9 6| 
140,069 0 5 
3i, 159 18 11 

205,625 0 0} 

20,603,971 8 1 | 
As3ETS. & soa 

. +. £1,279424 9 0 
1,515,102 3 9 
2,257,700 0 0 

Cr. 
Cash in the bank.. coneoroust 
Cash in Bank of England . hegcscanevedinnsnissataensqcaseee 
Cash lent at call .. a 

5,052,226.12 9 
1,578,406 13 11 
411,123 9 6, 

Investments in Government stock, Exchequer bills, debentures, &c. 
295,7202 12s 11d Consols, 165,2897 5s 1d reduced (reserved fund) ... 

premises —consisting of freehold buildings in P inces street, 
Maxsion House street, Argyll place, Fleet street, Chancery laue, 
Cha ing cross, and —— CILCUS .....00...000 dati 

Loans, bills discounted, &c... nckieoboouny 
cove 423.794 18 4 

- 13,010,419 8 7 

— 8 1 
Dr. Prorit ayy Loss Account. ad 

Dividend at the rate of 15 per cent. per annam.. 104688 00 
Balance, transfer.ed to meet bad and doubtful debts... 100,000 0 0 

ae 0 0 
Cr. s d 

Profit unappropr‘ated on D. cember 31, 1874.. ‘ 32, 188 04 
Amount of net profit of the half-year ending ‘June. "30, "1325, 

after deducting all expenses, and interest, paid and due 
(114,995/ 128 10d), to customers on their current and i 
accounts 133,563 9 2 

Appropriation from reserve f rand... 38,876 10 6 

204,625 0 0} 

The Chairman said: I have now to declare a dividend for | 
the past half-year, at the rate of 15 per cent. on the paid-up ] 
capital of the company, clear of income tax. Iam glad to | 
find, from the manner in which you have received the “report. 
that you iate the position in which the bank is now 
placed ; and Tava now to ask you to adopt this report, and 
order it to be printed and circulated in the usual way. In 
doing so, of course it becomes my duty to offer a few observa- 
tions. The task, I need hardly say, is not so agreeable on 
this as on former occasions. I had hoped, and we had all 
ied quite up to the early part of June, that we should have 

had the pleasure of presenting to you even a better report 
than we have been in the habit of presenting to you for the | 
last two or three years; but you are aware that that pleasure 
which we had anticipated is now chequered by the losses 
which have been sustained by us in common with other large 
establishments, which have been spread over an area which 
shows that the ramifications of those losses was so intricate, 
that hardly any blame is attachable to those who have in- 
curred them. Addressing, as I do, men of business, you will 
know how difficult it is to trace the causes of all the losses as 
they suddenly occur. As I said, these losses are spread over 
a large area, showing the extent to which these proceedings 
have gone, but only with a few firms. It is not as if it were 
a large matter. The losses have arisen from a few firms; and 
I confess it is with very t regret that we must at once 
admit that we have m these losses, but we think that, 
under all the eiictaihiadini we cannot be altogether blamed. | 
Directors and managers are fallible, like other people; 
and when you have had customers who have kept doer 
accounts with you for twelve or fifteen years, keeping 
large balances, and standing well in commercial circles, 
you can hardly blame directors for giving them the credit 
which public opinion had extended to them. And that is the 
case with us. We on this occasion at once tell you prides cee 
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the traditions of this bank on all occasions to make ample pro- 
vision for bad and doubtful debts. We have told you, and 
told you truly, every half-year that we have thought it prudent 
to make an ample provision for bad and doubtful debts. That 
provision has hitherto proved to be not only ample, but more 
than ample, and very often our profits have been swollea by 
debts being paid which we had considered doubtful, and Ido not | in the way they had done. As the chairman had ve 
hesitate to say that on the present occasion part of the profits 
arise from the payment of debts which had been considered | purpose 
doubtful, but wkich have turned out to be good. We ; 
we should not be acting in accordance with your views if we 
had not met this at once. 

two. The recency of these failures makes it difficult to ascer- 
tain the exact amount of losses on the commitments of a large 
establishment ; the accountants have not even made up and 
published the balance sheets yet. But we have taken the most 
unfavourable view we could under the circumstances, and we 
have provided for 100,000/ which we believe, and we think we 
have a right to ask you to believe, because we have never de- 

' ceived you on these points, 100,000/ is amply sufficient to cover 
| the bad and doubtful debts. It is utterly impossible to sup- 
pose that there will not be something to come back to us in 
this matter, but we have put that on one side, and meet you 
with a perfectly clear sheet in this matter. The way in which 
the 100,000 is provided is by appropriating the balance 
which we carried forward last year, by deducting a sum 

| of money from the profits of the year, which are r, 
| by-the-by, than this time last year, and by taking the 
| balance from the reserve fund. Of course we could have 
E the reserve fund intact had we thought it desirable to 
make a deduction from your dividend. We did not think so. 
We felt that the reserve fund had been accumulated from 
your profits year by year, and had been established expressly 
for the exact purpose to which we now have recourse to it, for 
the purpose of meeting unforeseen losses, and of equalising, as 
far as possible, the dividend. We, therefore, while unable to 
ay you the bonus, which, up to June, we expected we should 

com done, now take asum of money from the reserve fund, 
and with that we leave the usual dividend of 15 per cent. 
intact, and we believe that will be satisfactory to you and to 
our large body of proprietors, because I am happy to say the 
shareholders have increased, and we can now boast of a con- 
stituency of nearly 3,000, not second in respectability to the 
shareholders of any bank in the country. With regard to the 
reserve fund, we have been in business 36 years, and this is 
the first time we have had recourse to it, and I hope it will be 
the last. But of course we shall repay this 35,000/, by gradual 
ayments, as soon as we possibly can, and restore the reserve 
und to its original, if not a larger, amount. With respect to 

| the reserve fund I may say, as an indication of the mode in 
which we deal with our bad and doubtful debts, that the re- 

| serve fund, standing at its reduced figure of 411,000/, would, 
if now sold, more than repay the amount which we have 
| deducted. From writing down our reserve fund, which we 
have done occasionally, we have reduced it to 89, and, inas- 
| much as it now stands at 94, the difference between the two 
| prices would more than recoup the balance we have 
| taken temporarily from it. Irrespective of these excep- 
| tional losses, the business of the bank has largely im- 

roved and increased. Our branches are doing an excellent 
"business, and our City office is, of course, duing a very large 
| business, so that, irrespective of these exceptional losses, the 
| business of the last half-year has been better than usual, and 
| I have no reason to doubt that further success will attend our 
efforts. I have told you already that we have increased our 
accounts, but. the amounts are not largely increased. You 
will easily see in the fact of our acceptances being largely 
decreased a proof of the restricted character of trade during 
the past year. Transactions have been small, but they have 
been mucn more numerous. I have already told you that our 
shareholders have increased to nearly 3,000, another evidence 
of the confidence of the public in us as an investment, which, 
I believe, they will derive great advantage from. I have 
mentioned the most important matters of a public nature, and 
I have had to deal with what I may call a private matter, 
viz., the loss we have sustained by the death of Mr James 
Farquhar. He was one of the earliest founders of this bank, 
and his death, which took place last year, was a very un- 
expected event to us. By the directors he was greatly 
lamented, as during the long time he was associated with us, 
there was no director that ever gave more constant and 
sedulous attention to the affairs of the bank. He was the 
largest proprietor in the bank—holding at the time of his 
death 3,000 shares—which will show you that the directors 
have pretty good confidence in the bank they have the 
honour to represent. We have endeavoured to supply his 
loss by the election of my friend, Mr Kendall, whose house is 
so well known in the City of London, and I am quite sure, 
from the expience we have had of him, that he will prove a 
most valuable assistance to us. I have now gone through all 
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what has been the full extent of the loss. It has been one of , the important topics it is necessary to trouble you with and I 

felt that | repetition of such gross commercial immorality as they had 

We felt that you would infinitely 
| prefer writing this thing off at once than to wait for a year or | 

j | 

. during construction will be 
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will not detain you longer than is necessary. 
Mr A. Cockburn seconded the motion. 
Dr Beattie, who was indistinctly heard, thought that the 

shareholders had reason to congratulate themselves upon find- 
ing that the directors had made provision for the losses they 
ad sustained. For his part he felt thankful to them for acting 

~ vy Properly | 
rved, the reserve fund had been formed gradually for the 

of equalising the dividends. While hoping that a/ 
° 

lately seen would not again occur, and while by no means dis- | 
appointed at 15 per cent. dividend, he thought still that the di- | 
rectors might have drawn more largely upon the reserve fund 
than they had done. If they did not think fit to grant a bonus | 
they might bave giver a larger dividend. It was only his in-| 
dividual opinion, but he thought they would have been justi- 
— taking a somewhat larger amount out of the reserve 
und. 
The Chairman— With reference to the observations made by | 

Dr Beattie, I may say that we have considered it a convenient. 
course to adbere to the dividend, which is 15 per cent. If we | 
once move from that there will be a difficulty about it. <As| 
to a bonus, that is an exceptional payment. It is a payment | 
made out of additional profits. We have not made additional | 
profits on this oceasion, or, rather, we have made them, but | 
we have been obliged to expend them elsewhere; and I think | 
we shall stand better with the public and with you and with | 
the other ‘proprietors who are not here, by adhering to 15 per | 
cent., and falling back on the reserve fund for whatever is | 
absolutely necessary. 

The motion was then put and carried unanimously 
On the motion of the chairman, Mr. H. J. B. Kendall, Mr. J. 

Maynard, and Mr. J. Chapman, the retiring directors were | 
re-elected. 
A shareholder asked if the bank premises in Holborn circus 

were letting more freely. 
The Chairman said that, though a portion of the building 

remained vacant, they were not losing money by it. He I 
lieved it would not remain vacant long. He thanked the 
meeting for the considerate and kind manner in which they 
had received the directors on that occasion. 

The meeting then broke up. | 

STOCKS. | 
Egyptian 6 per Cent., 1871—Numbers of bonds to the) 

amount of 67,8801 have been drawn, which will be found in 
our advertisement columns. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. | 
Allantic and Great Western—First Mortgage Bonds,—It is 

stated that the committee of these bondholders and Mr James. 
McHenry have been in consultation for some time, in order to 
arrive at a compromise of the schemes of arrangement put | 
forth by them respectively, all points in dispute having been | 
left to the decision of an independent and competent referee. | 
It is understood that an amended scheme has been agreed | 
upon. 

East Argentine —It is notified that the 7 cent. interest 
yable on the 3lst inst. at. 

Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co’s. 
Erie.—Sir Edward Watkin has accepted the chairmanship 

of the Bondholders’ Committee. 
aces Brighton, and South Coast—A dividend at the rate of 

per cent. per annum is announced, as against 1 t. | 
for the first half of 1874. ee oe 

Metropolitan. —A — at the rate of 3} per cent. Rr | 
annum is recommended, as against 2 r cent. for th t 
half of 1874, = “- eee 

Monmouthshire—At a special meeting, the transfer of the | 
line to the Great Western was agreed to, and te of thanks | 
was passed to the directors. aera | 

North and South Western Junction—The half year’s rent hal 
been paid by the lessee companies, and the disposable balance 
is 4,571/, from which a dividend is recommended at the rate of | 
7 per cent, per annum, leaving 108/ to be carried forward. The | 
— land at Acton has been sold to the lessees for 

South-Eastern —A dividend at the rate of 3} per cent. per 
annum is announced, with a surplus of 10,000/; as compared 
with 3} per cent. at this melons yor and a surplus of 5,000/. 

‘KS 
Bank of Egypt.—The net profits for the last six months, after 
roviding for debts, rebate, income tax, &c., amount to 17,242l. 
his added to 3,486/, the balance from the previous half-year, 

makes 20,728/ available for appropriation. The usual interim 
dividend, at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, and a bonus 
of 10s per share, leave 3,228/ to be carried forward. 

Bank of Liverpool.—A dividend has been declared at the rate 
of 10 per cent. per annum for the half- i of Ib pes or e year, and also a bonus 

_ Central of London.—The available balance for the half-year 
is $,260/. A dividend at the rate of 8 per cent. is recommended 
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cluding rebate, carried forward. 
Exchange and Discount.—The directors recommend a dividend 

at the rate of 124 per cent. per annum for the half-year, the | has declared a first dividend of 6s 8 
addition of 1,3591 to reserve, together with 2,650/ premiums | elniaes adetieed. Wi isauccces, 
received upun the issue of 530 shares of the final issue, to | 
write 381 off the bank altcrations, and carry forward 24. 

Halifax Joint Stock,—The usual interim dividend of 74 per | 
cent. for the half-year, free of tax, has been announced. | 

Imperial.—The report shows a balance for appropriation of | 
34,1321. A dividend of 8 per cent. is recommended, carrying | 
forward 7,132/. The general meeting will be held on the 20th 
inst., at the offices of the bank. 

Lancashire and Yorkshire.—The directors have declared an in- 
terim dividend for the half-year at the rate of 6 per cent. per 
annum. 

Land Mortgage of India,—The annual report refers to the 
loans granted since 1868, upon ten of which the loss is esti- 
mated at abont 17,000/, and to the condition of the tea estates, 
the net profits of which for 1874 amounted only to 3,907/, against 
17,523/ in 1873, The directors state that the estimated defi- 
ciency amounts to 321,560/. This is accounted for to the ex- 
tent of 112,169/ “ by the aggregate of preliminary charges and 
debenture discount charges, and commission consequent on 
the raising of our debenture capital, the balance of such esti- 
mated deficiency, amounting to 209,390/, being attributable to 
losses in respect of loans granted by the bank. Of the latter 
amount, the sum of 16,889/ represents the estimated loss in 
respect of loans granted since 1868.” The directors also state 
that after conferences with the consulting committee, which 
was appointed for the purpose of looking into the bank’s 
affairs, they have come to the conclusion that they are unable 
to make the bank a successful undertaking on the basis of its 
original scheme, and have decided that the most expedient 
course will be to abstain from raising any more debenture or 
calling up any more share capital, and to gradually withdraw 
from the loan business, and reduce the existing debenture 
capital as opportunities occur favourable to the bank. 

iverpool Commercial—A dividend is announced of 10 per 
cent. per annum. 

Lloyd's Banking. —An interim dividend at the rate of 20 per 
cent. per annum is announced. 

London and South Western —After making provision for 
debts, the gross profits for the past half-year (including 1,603/ 
brought forward), amount to 29,785/, and after deducting 
interest and all charges, there remains an available 11,077/, 
from which the directors recommend a dividend at the rate of 
8 per cent. per annum, Jeaving 4,430/ (which includes rebate) 
to be carried forward. The corresponding dividend was at the 
rate of 7 per cent. 

London and Yorkshire—After paying all expenses, allowing 
for rebate, and providing for bad debts, there rematns, includ- 
ing the balance brought forward, a net profit of 4,620/, out of 
which an interim dividend for the half-year, at the rate of 4 

r cent. per annum, is recommended, leaving 2,330/. A call 
802 been made of 2/ 10s per share, and resolutions will be 
submitted at the meeting for subdividing the shares and for 
providing for the holding in future of ordinary half-yearly 
meetings. 

Manchester and County —Including the balance brought for- 
ward, the net profit for the half-year is 59,956/, out of which it is 
proposed to add 5,000/ to reserve, to pay a dividend at the 
rate of 15 per cent. per annum, and carry forward 4,885/. The 
directors are enabled to provide for exceptional losses, through 
the recent failures, out of profits, without calling on reserve or | 
lessening the dividend. 

Manchester Joint Stock—The disposable balance, including 
2,498/ brought forward, is 9,871/. Out of this a dividend for 
the half-year is recommended at the rate of 10 per cent. per 
annum, free of income tax, absorbing 4,358/. It is preposed 
to apply 500/ to the reduction of the balance of purchase of 
business account, to add 2,000/ to the reserve fund, and carry 
forward 3,013/. A further sum of 3,042/, arising from re 
miums upon shares allotted during the half-year, has been 
added to the reserve fund, which now stands at 28,617). 

National.—The available balance for the half-year, inclusive 
of 10,725i brought forward is 95,7201. Out of this a dividend 
has been declared at the rate of 11 per cent. per annum for the 
half-year, free of income tax. The dividend absorbs 82,500/, 

leaving 13,2201, of which amount 5,000/ has been carried to 
rest or undivided profit, and 8,220! forward. The correspond- 
a was at the same rate. i 

ew Bank of Bombay.—A 10 per cent. per annum dividend 
has been notified, and 22,000/ carried to reserve. : 

West of England and South Wales District—Interim dividend 
declared at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum. 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 

Railway Passengers—At a special meeting, the company was 
authorised to divide its capital into 100,000 shares of i0/ each, 
instead of the present 20,000 shares of 50/ each. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. ’ : 
British Shipowners,—The directors have declared an interim 

‘ 
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1,590 is added to reserve, making it 21,500/, and 3,760/, in- , dividend of 7s 6d per share, free of income tax, being at the 

rate of 10 per cent. per annum. 

2nd August, to forward particulars of their claims to the 

—_ 
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Crown Co-operative Society, Limited—The official liquidator 
d in the pound upon all 

Dramatic Association, Limited —Creditors are required, by the " 

liquidators. 
Eccleshill Albion Mill,—Creditors ave required by 26th July | 

to forward particulars of their claims to Mr J. W. Close, of | 
Leeds, the official liquidator. 

Fairbairn Engineering, Limited—All claims are to be sent in | 
by the 2nd of August, the 6th August being appointed for | 
the adjudication. | 

Fore Street Warehouse.—The net profits for the half-year | 
were 31,663/, which, with the balance brought forward, makes | 
a total of 32,032/ to be appropriated in the payment of a divi- 
ory at the rate of 15 per cent. per annum, carrying forward 

Foster, Porter, and Co.—The net profit for the half-year was 
15,6961, which with 11,053/ brought forward, makes an avail- 
able 26,750/, from which it is proposed to declare a dividend 
at the usual rate of 124 per cent. per annum, and carry for- 
ward 13,625/ 

General Credit and Discount—After paying the usual interim 
dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. 
months, it is considered that 50,000/ from the reserve will be 
sufficient provision for the exceptional debts made to the 
9th July. 

Globe Telegraph and Trust—The accounts show a balance 
available for dividend, which will enable the meeting, on the 
30th July, to declare a final dividend of three shillings per 
share on the preference shares, muking, with previous 
quarterly payments, 6 per cent. for the year, and of 2s 64 per 
share on the ordinary shares, making, with previous distribu- 
tions, 5 per cent. for the year. 

Governments and Guaranteed Securities Permanent Trust (Seeond 
Issue).—The funds have been duly invested, and after defray- 
ing all expenses, 635/ has been placed to reserve. All the 
coupons due to Ist of July inclusive have been paid, and from 
the surplus profits the maximum bonus of 4 per cent. has been 
declared on all the certificates of the issue. The trustees will 
redeem 1,720/ nominal of certificates at the rate of 125/ for 
every 100/ certificate, carrying forward 7/. 

Hester and Co.—The balance sheet shows a loss of 16,839/, 
and the unpaid debts amount to 27,338/. It is stated that 
unless some plan of reconstruction, involving the raising of 
more money and the adoption of a new name, be adopted, the 
concern will have to be wound up, when “the probability is 
that the greater part if not all of the cash capital will be lost.” , 
The called up capital is 72,539/. 

Hooper’s Telegraph Works—The company have issued a 
circular stating that owing to the absence of new contracts 
since Ist January, they have decided not to pay an interim 
dividend for the half-year ended 30th June. Negotiations are, 
however, now going on for several important contracts, and 
one of considerable magnitude has been provisionally ar- 
ranged. In order to facilitate the execution of large con- 
tracts,a meeting will be called to increase the borrowing 
powers, and to sanction an issue of debentures, A proposed 
modification of the existing arrangements with Mr Hooper 
will also be submitted. 

John Brown and Co.—The profit for the year ended 29th May 
was 82,052/, of which 26,250/ was absorbed by the interim divi- | 
dend in December. It 1s now proposed to pay a dividend of 
41 7s 6d per share (absorbing 45,750/), to add 10,000/ to reserve, 
and carry forward 12,250/. It is mentioned that the company | 
has been hampered by dull trade and dear labour, tue nine | 
hours’ system in some departments —— reductions in | 
wages from telling ; but the collieries have been working fairly | 
during the year. 
Kama Volga Steam Navigatiwon,— A meeting of debenture- | 

holder’ is called for the 19th inst., “for the purpose of taking | 
into consideration the course to be adopted in their interests.” | 

Liberator Permanent Building and Investment Society.—The | 
annual report states that after paying expenses and interest, | 
and crediting subscription shares with interest, there remains | 
a balance of 20,740/, which has been appropriated by declaring | 
a bonus of 3 per cent. upon all the “ A,” and 2 per cent. upon | 
ali “ B” paid-up shares entitled to interest, adding 5,000/ to | 
reserve (raising it to 15,000), and carrying forward the 
balance. 

Lion Brewery.—The directors have declared an interim divi- 
dend for the half-year ended June 30, at the rate of 6 per 
cent. per annum, free of income tax, upon the preference, and 
8 per cent. per annum, free of income tax, upon the ordinary | | 
shares. 

London and St Katherine Docks.—The directors recommend a 
dividend at the rate of 34 per cent. for the half-year, as com- 
pared with 4 per cent. at this time last year. 
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BANKERS’ 
BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT | FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.— Continued. 

SECURITIES, &o. 

Closing Dividends Due han Bairisa Fonps. 

Jan. 5 July 5 .../3 per Cent. Consols..e.se.-++-e-+| 933 94 
for Account, Aug. 5....... 94 om 

April 6 ‘Det. 6... 3 per Cent. Reduced ........+.+- =| a 

Jan. 6 July 5 “| Do SE = cevese Jan. 1894 . 
April 5 Oct. 5...|New 3 per Cent. ....c.ssereereeees| 

= secose CAMs 1BDE) cco ove 

canons sevese JAN. 1880) wee one 
DO seccccccerersveeee APF. 1885, 7t & 
Do (Red Sea Tel.) Aug. 1908)... ove 
Exchequer Bills, 1,000/, 3 % 148 ‘8s P 
poe, 200/, and 500! ..... . 8s p 

| Inpian Govt. SEcuRITIEs. 
Jan. 6 July 5 .../India Steck, 5 %... July, 1880, 107% 7? 
April 6 Oct Gio, DO 4% ssnsseeeee Oct. 1888 5 144 5t 

=e | Do Enfaced Paper, 4%......, 91 93 
Feb. 28 Anz.81.| Do d049 % cescssece seseeoeee 91 93 
May 31 Nov.30.| Dodo 5¢ % ...... May, 1879! w 99 
Junel Dee.1... Dodo % Rupee Dbn..1877) ... 
June 1 Dee.l... Dodot& do 1882 2 
Feb. 16 Augié6. Do Deben., ‘ % .. Aug. 1878 190% it 
Mar. 31 Sept.30 Do Bonds, 1,0002... ecocccee| 15 
Mar. 31 Sept.30 Dod 04%, eer 10808] 15 3s 

Stesaueaaneees. 
April 6 Oct. 6... Bk of Engind 8k, 5 % last } yr/260 262 
Apri) 1 Oct. 1... Canadian 4% Bonds, red. by 

a of Canede tn} in 1903 104 6 
April 1 Oct. 1..., Lon. “: % iL 2 
June 1 Dec.1... Do do aaral sites 4 
Jan. 6 July 6... Do do iene 44 % i 4 
April 5 Oct.5.... Do do 1881,43%|100 2 

eee we dc «iesleen 100 3 a 1 

amaica, 1897, 4 % .......++ 
San.Aptcily.Octibheteon. Bra o Wree.db% Stk. /100% hk 

FOREIGN STOOKS, BONDS, &0. 

war Next i 

Dividends a '‘Draw- eT | Closing 

Due. Se! ing. | Prices. 

dan. Jul “2 Dee, | tine, 1868... 6 %| 88 81 
Mar. Sept. 23 Aug. sean” 6 >| 86 88 
Jan. July.! 2 oe Via..o- eeeeeeene 6% | 20 22 

June Dee. 1 in nea w= $6 =e 
June Dec.) Ie Dee. | pene cocccsces MTD oe cee 
April Oct.! see eee Do 1859 ereeeceee 6 % | “- 8s 

June Dec. 1"4/ Dec. D0 1860 cerseeres 44 %| 92 94 
April Oct. 13*/ Dee. Do 1868 eerccceee ae wo 92 

Mar. Sept. 1 | duly. Do 1865 eeereccee | 98 oe) 

Feb, Aug. 1 Aug | DO 187] crc 5a 98% 904 
Jan. July.) «+ | + | Do 1875 +00. sa 94 96 
dan. July + | Dec. \Buenos Ayres...... Ti ses ioee 

Jan. July) ove | D. c. | WO covesanemecdinnss 3 % ore eco 

April Oct. {*July.| Do 1870 scree. 6 %| 84 86 
April Oct.| + July.) Do 1873. ...+0 = 6% SA 86 
Mar. Sept. - aaa wor 1842 ...... 3 *| a 
June Dec. + Dol ccccsoccs 448%| 82. 84 

J . July 2 } ‘Ost. De 1808 eeeseseee 7 % {103 6 

Jan. July 2 ("98M | Do 1867 ue 6% 10L 3 
Jan. Julv' eee | Nov. Do 1870 cosssesee © % SS 95 

Mar Gept., 2 | duly.| Do 1878 .........5 %, 90 91 
| Mar, Sept, we | DO ISB cause... 5%, 89-90 

sie ek. oe Do do 75! paid... 1 73h 76h 
7 | Oc. |\Colombian ......... 6%! 

ea ese ' 1878 yg Roa ciginneteveits oe) = es 
Nov. 2 ta Rica ......... | 

Ape Oct. 1 | San Do 1872... 7 %| 17 19 
Mar. Sept. 2 _ or) 1864... 7 * = _ 

164 exnse>ene 
a a aly n’pe| «. |EcuadorNewCon.1% 5 7 

ooo N'Ne) os DoPrvLa Wmnt. 4 «| 7 - 

b t. 1 | July. |Egyptian, 1862 ... 
Mer, oa 1 | July. | Do Second Issue 7 % 92 94 

April Oct. 3§ | Aug. | D0.1864 sess. “7 %| 99 101 
Jan. -_" 1 81 82 
April Oct.| 1 7 % S 768 

. July.! 2 

(we | am | aoe (Greek, 1824-26, ex 
| Coupons eoeeee 5 % 3 15 

‘wee | a» | Do Coupons ... 3b 4 
Feb. Aug. cotappiled Guatemala eupeseere . > ooo one 

; . 18698 eeeeeeere eee 

~~ Tee - Des. ‘Bondares —.... .10%| 4 6 
eee Dec. a 1870 send % - es 

April Oct. ta *July. |Hungarian ......... é ‘ 
Jan. July.| 1¢ Oct. | Do 167 ......... 6 %| 728 733 
June we | oe | Do1873,Treury. 6 % 95 
Feb. ent -- | Dol874, do 6 %| 954 964 
Jan Juiy| .. "Dec. (Italian, Mar, Ry. 5 % 71 7% 
April D0 1865s... 5 %| 97 98 

miprervcecess OGHIS: 26 
eeeeeee 7 % lul 3 

\Liberian emnanet-4 
|Mexican ........00. 3 

Do 1864 ........ 3 % | 

— 

14} 143 
be 6% 

eee 

% jm'ne) we. | 
eee Jens ‘duly 1 "dan. Moorihy imperil % + 

we. cg, . cS Aug. a perial & % «++ ss 

| Wenente evecee 3 o. 
eee 2 eee ee eeeeeee s % 

i 2 De 1e?2  8 % 15 17 
Jan. July} «| 1880 Peruvian, 1870 «= 6 % 59 59h 
Jan, dary 2 | July. oe 1872 rare . %| i . 
an. 7 ooo 0 ' 

Tae ; . oe Do eee scseccvee 3% SIE 51E 
Mar. Sept.) i «» |Russemn,1822, £6tl 6 % lOzg 3t 
JAM. July} oo» “Nov, | D0 1850 seems... 44% &3 95 
dune Dec.) 1¢ ‘*Mar,| Do 1860 ...400... 44% <2 one 
May Nov.) oo } see be lsév soe. 3 % 70 72 

May Nov.) ... | so Do 1662 .....0.0. 5 % W25 3s 

April Oct | 1 |*Jan.| Dot eM ioo} 5% 102 3 
April Oct. 1 *Jan. Do do, 84/ 1lbs... 6 % | -“- 

= &} Next Dividends 23 oan! _— Closing 

Due. Ze ing. Prices. 

April Oct) 1 |*July |Russin. A.-Dutch, 
1866, 1002...... 6 %)102 3 

April 1 |*July | Do do, 847168... 5 %| woe 
May Nov.|0.15\*Aug | (Nicls. Rail.) 4 %} 854 86} 
Feb. Aug.}0.1 |*Feb. D0 1870 secon 5 %/104 6 
Mar. Sert./ 0.1 \*Mar. Do 1871 ..cccoee 5 %/103 4 
April Oct.)- 15) *Apr. | Do 1872 .++....6 5 %j102§ 33 
June Dec.) 0.98 Dec. | Do 1873 ......... 5 % | 102 3 

eee 1.77| Dec, ‘San Domingo...... 6 %| 8 10 
Jan, July.) |.» (Santa Fé ........0.008 7 %| 98 99 
June \ \Sardinian............ 6 %| 85 87 

eee eee see ‘Spanish eeeeeesee oon 3 % 194 19} 

Jan. July. | Dee. | DoQuieksivr Mt 6 %/| 84 86 
April Oct. 0.45 Oct. ‘Swedish Govern- 

meat, 1864 ... "%) eee 
Jan. July} .. RSs Do do, 1868...... 5 % 102 104 
April Oct.| 1 |*July 1854 ...... 6 %| 88 90 

» Bept., 1 [*Dec. Do 1858 ........ 6 %| 60 62 
Jan. July} 2 | Nov. Do 1862 ......... 6 %| 66 68 
Jan. July} 2 | Nov. Do 1863 ........ 6 %| 65 .67 
Jan, on eee Deo 1865 secececee 5 %| 338} 39} 

Jan, July 2.44 Nov. Do 1865 eeereeeee 6 % 634 64} 

. oon |*mMay Do Guaranteed..4%|103 5 
April Oct.) ... | Sep. Do 1869 ....0... 6 %| 52 63 
April Oct.) 1 July.) Do 1871 ......... 6 % | 62} 63% 
Jan. July.) ... | +» | Do Treasury, A 9 >) 88 90 
Jan, July.) ... | + 45 cccececcccsoces @ %| 79 Sl 
Jan, July.) eee ° | eeeeeeeneceeeee %) 75 77 

April Oct. 1" | Sep. De Bini @ eo “8 al 0 BO) 
Fen. Aug 2 Nov. \Uruguay,Con.1871 6 %| 474 484 
Coup. 1865 eee Venezuela seeeeeeee 3 % 7 9 

Coup. 1865 | not applied! Do .......000e0e 14%| ££ 6 
Coup. 1865)notapplied) Do 1862 cc... 6%) woo 
Coup.1867 not applied | Do 1864 eccccecee 6 % tee 

Norz.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks 
Payable in London. 

Quarterly. | «. | «. |A:gentine Hrd Dis 6 %| 68 70 
Jan, Juiy. eee eee Aus.Sil.Rats.ex10fi 6 % 65 66 

May Nov.) oo | oo Do Paper do do 6 %| 63} 644 
Jan. duly | eee ee I] ccc cee 

May Nov.) ... | «-» sonccossenscoces GEN] oc. 00 
May Nov.) ... | sos De. isa sxe cosee 3%] wee oe 
Mar. oot «| oe |Frenchrentes,x26f 4%! ... ... 
Quarterly. wes | D0 dO sccccecsesee 3 %| 63 63% 

ny | oe a ne coves 5 %/1022 34 
Jen. all - J eve ooo Italian, ex 25f ooo 6 5% 70 70g 

. “The dray — early in the case of stocks to 
which asterisks are ed. In almost all other cases, 
where there are drawings, half-yearly. 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

Autho- Closing Dividends 
ane Due. | Name. Pri 

a 

100000/Ap] & Oct\British Columbia,1894 6%| ... 
an & Jaly|Canada, 1877-80 ...... o% |: 
an &July| Do 1381-4 .. 

1026762\Jan& July 103 205 
£00000) Ap! & Oct be Dowin., of, 1903 5%|106 107 
ee ‘May & Nov ~ do, Si iecienees 4%/| 88} &9% 

Do do, 1904 Ins.Stk. 835¢ 89} 
eco aaa & Oct Capeot G.H,1890-1900 6% oo eee 

eos |Apl & Oct Do 1880-90... 6 
— aeadeyl 

219700\Apl & Vet| 
748700 Apr & Oct 
250000 Mayé& Nov Ceylon, 1878 sees 

May &Nov 
300000 Jan &July| Mauritius, 1878......... 6%/102 104 
160000 May & Nov Do 188 2e.00000+. 6%/)193 110 
400000/Feb& Aug] Do — 1895-96 ... 6%|114 116 
125000 | Ma & Nov Meibrne. Corp.1867-75 6% eee eee 

100400 Api & Oct Natal .. a 
69e00 May & Nov Do SCOR HRESE OSTEO CERRO Ee 6% eee -- 

137000|May @ Nov! Do ....0. ssesesmrereeee 5% 103 105 
166000) Jan & July |New Brunswick ...... 6%|207 = 

tt an & July\New 8. Wales, 1876... 6% {100 
6031500 Jana@July Do do 1888-1902 6% 1064 i078 
650000 Jar &July Do red. by annual 

drew.tes'e7 20°06 5% wae eee 

% an. reseeceizen &Jeiy Do thane ans ower 6% 162 103 
93100,Jan& July Now Zealand, 1891 ... 6%{210 112 

488000 Jan & July, vessewsees 6%|102 104 
7163100 >, ee 6%|104 305 
i Do 1801... 6%/111 113 
— dne&Dec Do 1891... = 12 

Pro. of Auc. 600 Ap] & Oct Do {rmia2.iee0y 6% 
Feb & Aug’ sao At | 9s 96 
oe July Nova Scotia, 187 

Jamadely “Do "loser, exltoy 308 
jan & July|Prince Ed.Island,10/30 6% |105 107 

800000) May & Nov Quebec 4.....cerecer-e--e 5% | 99} 100 

ee 
260000 

1850200| Jan & July 1882-6... 6% |:07 108} 
1 dan& July Do 1801-6... 6% 1238 14, 
1466400 |Jan & July 1913...... 4% 904 885 
200600) Jan & July 8. Aiepatton, 1881-90 6% |206 109 
41 & July! Do =: 1881-1900 6%|110 115 

Jan &Jduly, Do 1901-18 6%|115 120 
240000| Jan & July Do etatond 6%|105 106 
860000] Jan & July! Do eve sees 4%1 90 91 
102500} Jan & July Tasmanian, 189f ..... 6%\ill 1:3 
652800 Jan July, Do red. 1893 to 1901 6%/111 113 
ees & July’ Victoria, 1891.......000.. 6% |114 116 
7000000/Apl & Oct! Do 1883-6......... 6% /i11} 1124 
2107000\Jan&July' Do _ 1894............ 5% |. Gs 107, 

* January, April, July, Uctober, 

PRICE CURRENT. 
AMERIOAN STUOCKS, 

Dols, 

Lo 1887/1063 7} 
SECTS R ETRE Cees eee Eee 5% 1874 

Do Funded ..ccsscessecsseeee 5% {1981/1025 "3 
Do BOE veccccncsccces ereccee “a 1904/1046 

-)3=—6ore 

25 36 
25 36 
99 101 
99 101 
98 101 
99 101 
99 101 

Virginia Bee OR cccceccccssssen . 5% = PA 
oan eopeecsocconccencesscscsoss @ | see 32 35 

Do New Funded ......... 6% 1005) 49 61 

l Dot._ar Bonps, 
17600000) A.&G. W. 1 Mort.1,000 dols 28 30 
11500000, Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dels ... 7% 12 14 
29000000! Do 3 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 6 6 
6000000|Atian, Miss. & Ohio Bds. 7%/1 45 47 
3500000) Baltimore& Potmac(Main) 6%}1911| 88 85 
1600000) Do (Tunnel) .......0.-00 83 85 

\(Guar.by Pen.& N.Y.Cen.Rail.) 
Cen. of N. Jersey Con. Mort. 7%/| 1808) 914 92} 

25885000|Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 6% 88 90 
2000000! Do (California & Ore 

division) lstMt.GdBds 6%) 1 62 84 
Det.& Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7%/|1876| 45 65 

1000000 Do 2 do 45 65 
78000000| Erie Shares, 100 dois ...... 12 12} 
8536900! Do preference do ........ 7% 22 24 
10000000, Do Convert. Bonds ...... 7%)} 37 «36 
1700000 Galveston & Harsbug, 1 Mt. 6% | 1 75 77 

29000000 Llinois Cent., 100 dul» shs, 87 80a 
3000000) Lehigh Valley Con. Mert. 6% Li 864 87} 
350000 Marietta & Cincinnati Ran. 7% | 1881) 97 100 
14000000! Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, 

| lst Mort. Gold Bonds 7% /1904} 43 46 
6250000|N. York, Bos:n.,& Montreal 7% 1903) ... .., 
aa iver Mor. Bonds i 

River Mort. Bonds ... 7%! ... /103 3 
New York Central, 100do 

Shares .....0.00000-+ 90 92 
$000000| Oregon and California . oo 7% l 26 28 
65047850) Pennsylvna, 50 dols shares 44) 45} 

Do Ist Morcgage .......0. 6% 1880 e900 . ene 
$2654375| Philadelphia and Reading 

50 dols shares ........ 48 49 
3000000) Union Pacific Land Grant 

lst Mortgage Bonds... 7% |i 88 90 
27237000) Unio» Pacific Rail, 1 Mort. 6%/1893) 87 89 

STERLING Bonps. 
eghang Volley Raiiroad 7%/1910' 84 85 

4.4G. W.Con. Mort. Buds* 7%} 1 6.9 
Do isation Scp., 7% oo see 
Do Lines 7% | 1902 = 45 

900000} Do 18738 ....cessecceeseeees « 7% 24 
800000] Baltimore and Ohio......... 6% | 1895 ios 6 

SPUN. .adbacibgenakiatishebien eevee O%/T 6 
BRO inosine coreccccoscosees O% AD. 6 

airo and Vincennes ,..... 7%{1908} 48 62 | 
800000/Chicago &Alton Stl.Con.Mt, 6%} 1903| 984 99} 
676000) Chicago 0 &Pudacah, 1 Mort, 7% 82 85 
600000)East. Rai). of Massachuts, 6%|1 984 994 

10000000) Erie Convertible Bonds ... 6%|1875| 70 74 
a Do Consol. Morigage ... 7%/1 68 70 
400000| Gilman, Clinton, o Ueries. Te l 75 30 
800000) Ulinois & St Louis priage 

lst Mortgage............ 7% |1900| 80 90 
Do 2nd Mortgage ......... 7% 50 60 

1000000/I[Uinois C. Redemp, Mort. 5%|1903 ¥2) 93} 
300000/|Lllinois, Miss, &Texas,] Mt. 7%| 1891) «+. se» 
600000] Louisville and Nashville... 64j1902) 90 92 
700000|Memphis & Obio, 1 Mort. 7%/|i90)| 88 100 
800090 /Milwaukee&St Paul, Mort 7% |1m2| 80 85 
400000|N. Cen. Rail. Con, Mort..... 6 88 89 

Panama General Mortgage 7% | (897) 99 101 
Paris and Decatur ....,. .. 7%|1892| 74 78 

20000000| Pennsylvania Gen. Mort... 6%|1930/}.02 3 
6000000] Do Con.Sink.Fund Mort. 6% |i 92 93 

Philadelphia & Erie, ist 
400000 Mort., (gua. by Pean- 188]| 96 98 

— Rail. Co.) ... 
10000¢ with option to be pd | 

i eeeee eee ob 98 

5000000 De-Gonecal rigage... 6%/L 82 34 
1400000 gus: ae and Reading 

General Cons. Mortga.se 6%|1911/104 6 
geceee) Union Pacific Rail,Omaha 

BUEAC..cccccccesesccceses by lL 95 97 

qoeaee, United New Jersey Rail 
and eee eeerececcoeee 6% 1 5 

1060000. Do do... ee ssereeees O%/1901/108 5 

* Issue Issued. 2,771,000/—ce x 2,771,000—reserved for exchange 

__ BANKS. 
‘ Last , 

Autho- dames 2 < Closing 
rised ivi- | Name. « Prices 
Issue. dend, | | te | & 

100000, 5 % |Agra, Limited,A...) 10, 10| 8 9 
8 % |Alliance, Limited ...| 25 | 10/12 18 

1 5f % |Anglo-Austrian ......| 20 > om ” 
29970) 5 % |Anglo-Cualifor 20 
$0000} 20 % | Anglo-Egyptian, L...) 20] 20 | 37 33 
60000112} % | Anglo-Foreign, Lim.) 20] 10 | 10) 11 
100000}... fA un dh. DAs #1 
16000) 6 % | \nyloritalian, 66,1) 20) Ww] 6¢ 7 
gv00u} 15 % | Bank of Alexandria,L| id | 10°] ‘124 122 
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_ BANKS— Continued. INSURANCE COMPANIES. M 
: we eee ISCELLANEOUS s 

Autho- econ nj | Closing Autho-| Annual ¢ |. \Closim é 
| ° Neme, a | Prices rised | Divi- Name. ai S43 J Last | " 

a a | * | Issue. | dend. & | &.| Prices. Anal’ ns gia 3 
_- — — ' - ame. } 

‘ 112 % Bank of Australasia| 40 | 40 65 67 | 60000 10 % lAll'ance Brit.& Fors100/11|..' | “em, gif 

 Permememmmiiel ta | teed ay ae | 7 oan sane | 
‘ 6 % [Atlas ...cccccsseceneeee| 60 | 68 11} 8, Loaxs, axp Tav 

enon 15 % [BkofConstantinople 10| 6 5 6 3000 6 % [Argus Life... “hee + a s % Boston (U.8.) 8 %Sterl, Loan 100 | all | 99 10: 
26 % Bank of Egypt s| 25 | 26) 46 48 | 60000 15 % |Brit.&For.Marine,L. 20) 4| -.. 5%! Do a. -100 100 | 99 101 
24 % Bank of Ireland «... ‘Stk 100 | Rae 20000| 12 % |Charch of Bugiand..| 60 | 2 = 7 % Egypt 7% Viceroy Mort.Loan 100 all | 94} 954 ' 

12 % |Bnk of Victori 25 | 25 87 39 General Life ...... 109 | 10 %| Do7 % Khedive Mort. Loan 100 |all 80} 802 
% ° aAus. 60 | 25 |... 60000) 12} % |Commercial Union.. 18 8 | 10 1 6 % Foreign and Colonial Govern-| | ; 

| 10) 10 | 20 22 4000|40% &b' ICOMREY cescescrvere.s--. ment Trust 6 % Bonds ...100 all '105 167 
. 60 | 60 75 77 6160/4338 % Crown .ccccovw sosoree - a a hen 344! eat 5%) D0 5 % sncnsssrcsrscccsereesees/100 | all 92 94 4 

shed 6] TO | S000) 8% leaden 0 | S| ¢ %| Dos %. = Ta all '102 104 
0000; 10 % \Bquity and Law......| ee} ee | ove 3 10 a 

Australia,& China, 20 | 20 14} 15} 20000) 73 % a hoatt. Law Lite 1100 3 eos 6 % Quebec City 6 % Consolidated i 7 ; 

. a | ica 10000} 7 % i ciesitnenniets rq oF 225 6 ie sterling.....cocecees ae ‘100 102 104 q 

oe Lae 124 7 | 2 Marine, Lim.| 20| 4| 2) $¥| 7 Sinoumanian Gov, ton Biidgeal ) 
69 él 6000 5 % Gresham Life tersecese} 80 6 eee } Annuities 7 % Certia ges } 

0 | 80 | 60 20000/ 6% \Guardian vevsevcenee..(100 | 60 | _.. 0 eine deena aes ee ae eel 
Consolids 7% | 20000}... |Home&Col.Marine,L.| 60| 5 | wpe pense, ~ 47-4 be ile 

and London. {| 26 | 26 | = | 12000) 6 prsh.Amperial Fire wwe 100 | 25 | Sinlaranam Se calanedianes jlo jo} ¢ 8 | 
9 aa 7600 10 % i Life. rane 100 | 10 | a panish 6 Saeen ied 

. 10 | 20§ 21 pe o> hi nity Marine...|100 | 60 |109 8 % laubenarine Cables’ Toast wre 100 83 os 
30 | 30 | 24 26 ; a tn? +> eam 1 cy oow 6 % |Tobacco 6% Loan, guaranteed, r 

. | 10 | 12 1g gna In % | Lancashire “| 20 | Bi rae a ee = — a | 98 109 

Tmperieg, Limited | 60 264 178-1 rae ‘Legal & General Life} 60 8| | 124% |Bolckow Vaughan, Limiteds.1 ; 
oe I Ye | aot ; 18} 87504, 10 % Liverpool, Londonj&) Centra} Swedi +h né& pee 35 i = i 
” amnperia ttoman...| 20 | 10 | 3 12 | Globe Fire& Life 20 2 a eee 0 atin ish lron&Steel,L; 10 10 | (3 & | 

8 % [Ponta server 25 | 25 a1 24 | 49026) 6 % ‘a Do (12 annuities)...)..|..1 _. | rete) % + ee || 
Mort oelienhe 25 10 9 35862, 24 % |Lo } ecsseseseseseseses| 20 2 oi 53 % éboew Vale csch. etn... aaa 25 tall | oe ane ’ 

ni of India Limited. 20| 6! 40000, 5 % Lond. & Lancas.Fire 25) 24) Coal, Limited pabsmationgs fy 

5% | DoS %Debentures ae "5 vand & Caean. ie co} 83 4 s}magiisn & Austra Copper ie| “3 “| 14 1 
5 x ‘ond ah f2F 30.774~-100 100 | 89 81 | 60000) 10% Lond. &Prov.Marine 20 2 cal * teen Eee 

Lond. Bk of Mexico 10000} 11} %|Marine ........esecsses 100/18} .. = Teie = Preferred,” Lint 
pei & Sth. america, L. 30 | 20 17 18 50000| 10 % |Maritime, Limited..|10| 2| ... 6a, \aagmacy erred,” Lim.100 | all | 44 46 ¥ 

oor ate eecsceseces z= | at ve-® 60000) 24 % |Merchants’Marine,L; 10 | 2 sn 6 %} Bo a Rnnaelennes | i 28 60 . 

| oa" oa ers | 10 | wee ave 40000 . % |N. British & Mercan. 60 | 6 35 37 COMMERCIAL, FINANCIAL, AD) a 
| 20% | London of Aus. 20 | 20 27 28 40000 5% Ocean Marine........., 26 5| 8 9 Ixpust eae ‘f 
Sad cee and County.| 60 | 20 | 63 66 ee | fpr. Ih.) POMGAR sescccersvecececeel see | see os 12} % |Australian = RIAL, om 

4 ane _— beosbes eveveee 20 | 15 | 43 45 eo ape sh. |PHOMIK..rerrcrseeseseees, eee | see see | Finane Limnes’ ae + 7 
4f'% {Londen anseaticL 20, 7| 6 7 124 %|Provident Life .......100/10| 1. 6 % \Butler’ Wharf, Limited......... oie. 

ndon Joint Stock. 60 | 16 | 43 50 | 900000) 80% |Rock Life...) 5 | 10/| Ceylo Prelim yee owe to Rel 
10°% Lento. and Provin- a 5) 8 689220/| 20 °% |RoyalExchange...... Stk100| ... onl ise Oomgeey, Mente’ —I30 | 19 | "4 “ta | 
12} %lLond. @ R Plate, L. 100 | Ps agen 1g © ae ere » a ove . | seonencerenectasanesnsre et... { 

"San land pant te 10 | 12 19% | — ioo'sw VPE S| Do Lifernrrarnn) ov jal | os ; & (City of Lon. Real Property, Le) siete 

AS joes so Pesateett Si sola as | nl» (amen taaeee| wo 3 24 % Colonial ited “wer 9 30 |B UL | . | 3 arine, Limited.. | 20 2 5 a 6 Cc d E SOCeT OORT OBe ee | 

3 heats Wedtern,L/100 | 20 | 23 24 | 10000, ... {Thetis Marine, Lim. | so j20) tt % [Crete Fonsier of Rasans Ll so i034 38 | 
Swan 1500, 86 % |UMiON sssoveosressser 20| <. | ef Sikagiish and Foreign Credit.) 16| 8 |... 
— Bank ls ‘ 41200! 5 % |Union Marine, Lim...| 60} 6 Dsl «. |Fairvairn Bagineert Lim...| 6 6 meet 

10% (ee Plate, L.| 20| 12 | 8} 8% 6000 244 % |Universal Life ...... 100110}... 15% (Pore Btreet Warehouse, Lim! 90 14 |.29 3 
. erchant, Limited... 100 25 | 854 364 | 0000 10 % 'Universal Marine, 1! 20! 6! 8 9 | a9gub|Foster, Porter, and &c. . = al nee 28 
% |Metropotian, vw. | 10 | 10 | 98 206 |< | % |General Credit & Discount, | 10, 74, 74 74 

see | BAM BF setae te teeeeeeree 

“ 

i } ak. 10 es GAS. 17% % \Hooper’s Telegrph. Works, L. 10 10 | $4 93 j 

o% tuumina Lane een et ree | sng oe | | 
i % National sevececcccccces| 60 30 } 69 71 Autho-| 2 Closing 5 % Fie en ee Works, Lim... O76 | 28 20 i 1 

11 % National of Australas) 5| 4, 6} 7 rised | @ Paid. Name. 10 % Joh — ‘er Lim) 10) 6 | St 3 i} 

ane \National of Lpool. L.) 26 | 15 | w+. ess Issue. § Prices. Li a re text and Co. Linsied 150 | 70 | a ve. | 

wwe (Natof N.Zealand,L. 10] 3) 4} 5 neha | : wee ii eae teeta a | 
a > nes 60 | 21 83 8 40000' 5 all |Bombay, Limited ....... «| 62 7% 10 % (Mauritius lam, Credit, ka. 10 | ’ 34 2 

A rer ciwenne 20 | 12 , 48} 404 10006) 5 | 4 | Dodo NEW.e.cccsseeonee| 5 5H ilner’s Safe, Limited.. 16 7 105 115 | 
“A thera 4972501 Stek. 100 (Commercial ....... peceetes j182 385} 144 %|National Discount Com., Lim. 25 6 9 H : 

m% le ae — ..20;10) 7 7 | 20 al) |Continental Union ......,19 20 | 124 %|New Zealand Lean and Mer-| 4 

saa * feearee fales..., 20 | 20 52 64 20000 20 , 124 | Do New, 1860-72 ......) 11} 124 cantile Agency, Limited) 25 | 24 92 43 | 
50000 as x a eee Lim. = : 6 7 10000 20 | all | Do7% preference el 24 26 10 % |New Zealand ' Tren) been L256 6 | 74 72} ’ 

50000 get orth-Western ....| 20 an ow 29106) 10 a aor seveneneneee| 15 38 20 % | Telegraph Const, & Main, L, 12 | all | 24 25 ; 

S00] 28 % [Provncater Irian 100| 38 S88 | 14tp00 10 | all laaeLighesid'Gake,A:| Izy inp | wo 5 rune Aeenoy ohms “aR | 
eevceccccece . << a Tintcancemtasaneensens ‘ , ans 2 

2706]| 10 % |Standard of British 20000' 10 | all Do C, 10 % preference ai s % Sees Ducound Cosy rae 6 ‘ ia a 

40000) 15 % a ee fos - = y 12000) 25 all | Bb BF G6 eestsrciesernene 53 \ a 4 ‘ 

“ 6000/10 | 10 |Hong Kong and China...| 14} : 2829 70 7 
17% Union of London i 60 | 60 | 154) 41 42 1680000 'Stck. all ltemperial eee bets an - onan beaten 3 = 33 35 

78000| 124, 129} DOvccccoseccsesccoseceeeeeee| 162 173 | Qprsh\Canada Company 4... .ccsssc. 95 9 
TELEGRAPH COMPANIES 26000\ 124 | 74 | Do New, 1878..2........ 11} 11 5 x Hiodeon’s Bay (Gov. & Comet pee | 

56000' 50 | 43% Imperial Continental ...| 64 66 Adven.of Bng.,tradng into)! 17 all | 22% 222 | 
| a 3000) 40 all 7: eam eocmevesecese | 70 72 8 % |[talian Land........cwsercsseere ment eae et 

Autho- i losing 3000) 10 all = 5 % |Land Securities, Limitea ...... 50 | 5 | se ves f 

vet] . | Prices. wn 20 20 » 4. |Natal Land & Colon. Co. Lim, 10 all 3 33 

| me look “a 6} % North British Australasian, L. Stk. 100 | 60 70 

camara 2600001 0 % \Otago & Southland I i 

veges net = Ang glo-American, Lim... 59} 60 | 160000;/Stck. all ; * Boe River mthland tavest, L gen. 100 er 39 
. * razilian Submarine, L. €; 7} 25000; 20 20 |Monte Video, Limited... 18 20 12} %|Scottish Australian Invest.,L./Stk. 100 160 270 

— oe van Ouba, Limited ...... me 8 8 | go000! 5 all |Oriental, Limited........, 8 8 | 74 %/South Australian LANG ssssoree, 26 all | 36 37 
3000 10 | 48 [Direct Spanish ssn 4a 6 90000] 5 BR) DO NOW. seecescccssnsesees 4 4 | op obi Van Diewbou’s Land sa...) 30 wt 16 16 

Leneree 10} 30 Direct U. 8. Cable, Lim.. 8} 10000} 10 10 | Para, Limited......cc00 | 6 SHIPPING. eps: | 
neoveo 19 | = Eastern, Limited .........| 6% 7} 27000; 20 Bl) |PNEODIZ ccccccsveccceserceses $6 374 10 & |British Ship OWners ...cc0s000+| 20 | 7 ere | 000 { 

Eastern Exten-Austr - 144000/'stcck 100 BPD ce cuieb.ctcervtaghaivecs! vaiss ine 10 % |General Steam Navigation ... 15 | 15 | 24 696 § 

seemeo! io | 10 len na,Lim| 7} 72 | ge0000l|Stock 65 | Do UAE cncoteceainal Om 6 %/|Merchant Shipping, Limited.. 50 50 | 30 33 } 

ssesoee) s . a aph & Trust; 53 6% 6000} 20 | all | Ratcliff..ccsscccsscseeoees ive 8 % {National Steam Ship, Limited! 10 | all | 21 2: 

so | al 6% erence.....| 10 10} 80000; 20 all |Rio de Janeiro, Limited 82 7 %|Peninsuiar & Oriental Steam; 50 | all | 4. 45 

seer 20 om reat Northern ....sese«+- 0 4000! 60 ~~» all. [South Metropolitan ...... ‘3 96 7 %| Do New, 1867 scecsrssseesesores 60 | 20 | 13 15 
ineeol 10 — Indo-European, ted) 19 2) 4000) 1 All | DO...sersersevernereersensene| s+ 9,7; % |Royal Mail Steam ......csse-. 100 | 60 | 64 67 

faesh eed cams Exten.,L; 22 3} 20000 is WO | Soe. ctatdsseteichinne ccnp MAGNE . |Union Steam Ship, Limited... 20 all | 17 
- Do 8 % Preference......, 10 104 16000, 10 ) all \Surre y Consumers......... 17 18 TBa. 

82000 . 2 Panama & Sth Pacific, L) ... 10000) 108 | _DO.s--seeveverererrrsnrnenre:| 16 16 | 224 biiicini ecsssscesee cocscsscssesseeses! 50 | 20 | 48 51 
9000 a. Renter B, Linmited evccerce) OR QOR (| © Briton Incinn, Limited...) 20 | all | 6 

73225 1 all ee, os. = INDI AN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. 5 % Dereeeee ow ocevecceooes. 2 jal 164 a 

6000! 10 | ail Wastlngie k Panama, L. - ; See eemnnee eee nt 3 1% ng, Limited .,....cscssseese, 10 | all | 233 

3 aed 10 all | Do 10 % Preference.. $ ft Capital. Name. Prices. oer Sonn ae "ae eek; 

i = yee oo 13 13} er <—genene ieee Es eins SS se 20,20; 3 6& 
di b h ee eeeerteoeeee . 5 ) 

dols 7% lst Mort,Bonds|105_1¢7 | ,881700|Bombay, Barods,andC.India 5%)... © ison Satenn, en 30 | 30 | = | 
5 1871300 East Int and .o...escceesseesees: oeee 5 % eee one 6 % London, Limited. ser eencceresses: . 10 10 10 10 

5 DOCKS. . 2207 DO. ccecancesetbvssecsvevioveenecnce 4% |'SO ‘20% 74 %|North Metropolitan . esl 10 | all | 123 24 

= T4250} DO .....occccsscsocssecnessnee svcee 44% | 99 101 a o-Mexican Mint...........) 10 | all 
— Autho- £ i 

237060 Bastern Beng al Seeeerasees SF eeee 6 % 100 102 13 % stal Pp : aS ieee Tes ia 20 

- Lasue. P Closing | 1036800 rest indian Peninsula... 6 %|100 108 7 %| Do Preverence secneeeescreee Stk, 100 (105 210 
@ |Paid. Name. Prices. ‘ae Macras ed 6 5%) wee ane 6 %| Do 6 % Perpetual Debentrs 8tk./100 usa ia2 

* agppiean mmnenastol estarss-.iinmaumen Oude and 5 % ose 50/10 Italian Irriga.(Canal Cavour) 

. am 6 Se onan ereeet vevvsane 4%| 99 201 6 % Bonds scecescseeee.sceee 100 | all 38 89 
East aod West India ...... 122.124 . ssesesscesssceecnee 5%} - gon rower, id Seanteoe ae | B 20 21 

_— etapetececenccens: = STOCKS. Perpetual 6 % Preference 20 zl 42 

9 - = London and St Kathacine| 76 79 $84563|Eastern Bengal, guaranteed ... 4 %| 97 99 ® x Lon. Geusral Omnibus Com Le, St|100 i215 : :30 

3 stock too Do Deberture SD ee 1 East Indian, Irredeemabie...... 44% /|107 109 +. Native Guano, Limited......, eves) 6 all | 63 7 

OF MADWALL  cenascer iecnosencssocese| 84 87 2001450\Great Indian Peninsula......... 4%)97 99 oe Sombrero Phosphate, L..| 10 — 13 2b 

9+ ee = 100 [Southampton wonsseccorsorerse| 65 68 384700|Qude and Rohilkund ............ 4%! 98 300 «. |Phospho-Guano, Lim.,A Pref) 10 6 7 

3 Surrey Commercial... . 112 116 South India, perpetual ......... 44% {106 107 8 %|Rio de Janeiro City Improv..L. 25 ait | | 27 27, 

it * Up to and inclusive of the last periodical declaration. 
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London Small Property Trust—An interim dividend at the 
rate of 7 per cent. per annum has been declared for the half- 

|| year. 

| [ContinvED From PacE 847.} 

| 
| 
| National Safe Deposit.—The company have announced that, 

in-addition to the letting of safes, they receive deposits of 
securities, bonds, deeds, jewellery, and other valuables, gua- 
ranteeing their safe custody. | 

| Oakwell Collieries, Limited —Vice-Chancellor Hall has made 

} 

| 

| 
i 

|| an order to wind up, and appointed Mr James Waddell official 
liquidator. 

|  Ouvah Coffee.—The net profit for the year, after paying all 
expenses, was 18,136/, which, with 2,607] brought forward, 

| made a total of 20,744/. Out of this, 2,000/ has been placed to 
reserve as a substitute for debentures paid off in January, 
an interim dividend of 10s per share has been paid, and a fur- 
ther dividend of 1! per share is now recommended, making 15 
per cent. for the year, carrying forward 3,744/. 

| Pawson and Co—The half-year’s report shows adverse 
results, owing to “the vicioas and traditional practice of the 
house of keeping stocks out of proportion to returns.” It 

| states that since the business was taken over some depart- 
ments have been reorganised, and that the trading of the 
majority of them during the half-year has been good; but the 
losses on the silk department have absorbed the whole of the 
profits. Since stocktaking, it is added, the directors have 
decided to debit the profit and loss account with a sum of 
7,5001 for losses contingent thereon, which provision will 
“ leave the entire stock of the company in a perfectly healthy 

condition.” It appears by the balance sheet that “the net 
loss for the half-year, after providing for interest, and all 
expenses, writing off all debts in full, and making provision 
for contingent losses on sundry stocks,” is 8,062/. Deducting 
from this the balance (1,991/) brought from the last account, 
the deficit is 6,071/. : 

Phospho-Guano.—The deficiency, which stood at 99,054/ on 
the 30th June, 1874, is now 69,954/—a reduction for the 
twelve months of 29,100/. This result has been obtained by 
trade profits for the year of 20,638/, and 8,461/ from the 
extraneous sources. ‘lhe directors have repaid the loan from 
the bank of 25,000/, and the only amount now owing is 22,000/ 
on the works. The lawsuit affecting certain “B” shares has 
been heard and decided in favour of the defenders, but the 
directors are not aware whether the pursuers will ee 

| As soon as this matter is disposed of, the directors will submit 
a plan for reconstruction. 

Kailway Debenture Trust-—The directors have declared the 
usual interim dividend of 6 per cent. per annum, for the half- 
year ended 15th July. 

Railway Share Trust,—The directors have declared the usual 
interim dividend of 6 per cent. per annum on the “ A” shares, 
for the half-year ended 15th July. 

Société de Credit Austro-Turque.—It is notified that a second 
return of three florins per share is now payable on presenta- 
tion of the share receipts at the office of the liquidators in 
Vienna. 

Southampton Dock.—The directors recommend a dividend for 
the half-year ended 30th June of 2 per cent., freé of income 
tax, being at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum. 
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Standard Discount.—The gross profit for the half-year was 
25,6401, including the balance Seoushs forward, and after 
paying expenses, making allowance for debts, and deducting 
4,087/ for rebate, there remains available 16,110/. Out of this 
it is proposed to appropriate 3,350/ as a half-yearly dividend 
at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, and 3,000 in reduction 
of balance for purchase of business, carrying forward 7,930/ 
after deduction of the percentages to vendors and directors. 
It is mentioned that a larger dividend would have been recom- 
mended, but as some additional suspensions have taken place 
since the close of the half-year (in some of which the company 
is interested, although in moderate amounts), it has een 
thought prudent to carry forward a larger surplus than usual. 

Western and Brazilian Telegraph.—The directurs have called 
a special meeting for the 22nd inst., for the purpose of 
authorising the raising of additional capital to the amount 
of 48,200/, and stating that the traffic receipts for the three 
montis ending 30th June have amounted to about 31,0001, 
and would justify the payment of the usual dividend, but the 
directors have upon the auditors’ recommendation in the last 
annual report and in consideration of the cost of the repairing 
ship being still unpaid &c., passed the quarter’s revenue to a 
reserve account. 

West London Wharves, Limited —Messrs W.Eve and G. Whiffin 
(the liquidators) have notified a further return of ll 14s per 
share to the shareholders, making 12/ 88 in respect of each 20/ 
share. 
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MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latest Dates. 

On July 11, from Sovrm America, per Potosi—Va'paraiso, May 26; Buenos Ayres, 
June 7; Monte Video, 9 ; Rio de Janeiro, 14; Lisbon, July 2. 

On Ju'y 11, from Inpia, ALEXANDRIA, &c., per China—Aden, June 28; Alexandria, 
July 5: Beyrout, June 28; Bombay, 18; Calcutta, 15 ; Madras, 16; Suez, Jaly 4. 

On July 11, from Usrrep States axp Canapa, per Russia—New York, June 30; | 
Boston, 29; Philadelphia, 29; San Francisco, 22; Chicago, 23; Detroit, 29; Hamilton, 
28; Kings: n, 28; Montreal, 28; Quebec, 26 ; Toronto, 28; Ottawa, 28; Bermuda, 25, 

On Fuly 11, from Unrrep States anp Canapa, per Herder—New York, July 1; 
Boston, Jurie 30; Philadelphia 30; Hamilton, 29; Kingston, 29; Montreal, 29; 
Ottawa, 29; St John, N.B., 29; Halifax, 28. 

On July 12, from Bririse Norta America, per Caspian—Fredericton, N.B., June 26; 
2 John, N.B., 28; Halifax, 29; Newfoundland, July 2; Prince Edward Island, 
une 25. 

On July 12, from Unirep Srares, per Indiana—Philadelphia, July 1. 
On July 13, from Unrrep States, per Brittanic—New York, Ju'y 3; Philadelphia, 

2; San Francisco, June 26; Chicago, July 1. 
On July 13, from Untrep Srarszs, per Parthia—Boston, July 3. 
On July 14, from Unirep Statxs anp Canapa, per Polynesian—Chicago, June 30; 

Detroit, July 1; Portland, 3; Hamilton, 1; 
3; Toronto, 1;. Ottawa, 3; 
St John, N.B., Jalv 1. 

On July 14, from Unirep Statgs anp Canapa, per Oder—New York, July 3 
Philadelphia, 2. 

Kingston, 2; Montreal, 2; Quebec, 
Fredericton, N.B., 1; Newcastle, N.B., June 30; 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities soll and the average price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors anu cers of 
Excise, conformably to the act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, eap. 87, in the week 
oe vr 10, 1875, and for the correspouding week in each of the years from 

4 te 1371 :— 

AveraGE Prices. Quantity Soxp. | 

Wheat. | Barley. | Oats. Barley. Oats, 

qrs bsh) qrs bsh qrs bsh! s 4 s 4d sda 
1875 ....000+ 28,464 3 30 4 1,261 1 44 4 37 2 30 6 
1874 25,250 2 87 5 903 0 60 9 41 7 29 11 
1873 24,878 3 392 0 941 2 59 5 37 7 29 0 
1872 ......... 24,976 2 213 4 2,739 6 58 4 33 3 23 9 
BOF1 .00...... 29,263 6 365 6 968 3 58 6 34 7 27 10 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price o 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the [uspecters and Officers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 23th Victoria, cap. 87, ia the week 
ended July 3, 1875:— 

Quantities Sold, Average Price. 
bsh s d 

re 23,464 3 46 4 
EP scistmtin cousins BO ak ede 37 2 
IIS sestthnicnieveepiccmnlnndgpepiiniin O0R/ ES aenalatae 30 6 

LS _ ——_________.____________._.._ ] 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The suggestions of damage to tlie harvest have occupied 
attention in commercial as well as agricultural quarters since 
the occurrence of floods and storms just at the period wben 
wheat is in process of blooming, and when settled weather is 
very requisite. In all our various markets these suggestions 
have occasioned fears, and in the price of some stocks, even 
an actual fall. 

The grain trade this week has heen governed by the state of 
the weather, and as that has been unfavourable, a strong 
rise is apparent in the markets for wheat, flour, and feedi 
stuffs. The heavy and continued fall in the price of whea’ 
since last harvest, it should be remembered, pre the way 
for a sudden check of the kind now experienced; speculative 
urchases were being discouraged, stocks were allowed to run 
- eng and the supply of foreign wheat in store is even smaller 
than last summer. Not only are stocks smaller, but they are in 
“strong” hunds, and moreover in hands likely to close over 
them tightly on any symptom of revived demand; the large 
capitalists who have found it advisable to employ their money 
in the purchase of wheat at low prices being, conceivably 
enough, in no hurry to get rid of it in a rising market. But, 
making allowance for market sensibility to anything like a 
turn in affairs at such a time as the present, the prospects of 
the coming harvest, though the best opinion is that there is yet 
time for a favourable change, are, beyond doubt, much damaged 
by therecent violent weather. In addition tothe damage reported 
in various localities of Europe as a consequence of the storms 
of the past fortnight, the southern harvests are already com- 
shined of in various quarters even where no storms have 
occurred; this is notably the case in Hungary, where the 
scorching sun of last month is found to have shrivelled the 

in, and has thus diminished the yield, although it has 
Sestunel the harvest. — 

Business in the cotton trade has been much checked by the 
hesitation about money matters which has arisen in : 
chester in consequence of the recent failures. The market for 
goods and yarns has become quite disorganised, and in the 
present state of distrust quotations are very nominal. The 
circle of buyers being now much contracted, the su 
appears to be ing a-head of the demand so much as to lea 
to the expectation of a heavy fall in prices, and the demand is 
consequently small on the part of those who can hold off. 
But this is not the worst feature. It is not — buyer who 
comes forward that producers care to sell to, 
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difficulty in financing their bills, as the state of the eastern 
markets is not much relied on to facilitate the realisation of 
such shipments. Spinners are considering the necessity for 
reducing the production of yarn, as their stocks are found to 
be very rapidly increasing. A lock-out of spinning operatives 
at the end of next week is resolved on in the Ashton district, 
an advance of 15 per cent. being the subject of dispute, and 
the employers wishing to secure arbitration. Under these 
circumstances the price of cotton has been further depressed, 
and the market dull for all descriptions. The depression has 
not affected the worsted districts, but there is less business 
activity at Bradford, partly owing to the damp and unfavour- 
able weather for the crops at home and abroad. Manufacturers 
and spinners appear to be generally well-employed in the 
North ; and the firm price of woo! does much to sustain their 
quotations for yarns and goods m the market. A better 
inquiry is reported on American account this week, and the 
home trade is steady in the woollen, as in other manufactures, 
but it is not the season for buying aw in any quarter just 
now. Good reports come from the and linen districts. 
Employment in the jute factories is small, and the spinners 
of Dundee have resolved on reducing wages 10 per cent. 

In the iron trade, the fall in quotations at quarter-day has 
not ‘been sufficient to stimulate trade, and the complaint is 
made that the decline bas bronght out no accession of orders, 
but has rather tended to repress the demand in view of a 
further drop. Ill-attended and falling markets are reported 
from the North of England, as well as South Staffordshire, 
and production is on the decline, as is not unusual in the 
summer months, In the minor districts, dulness, s tion, 
and half-time, are the general characteristics of the iron 
trade. The difficulty in connection with ironworkers’ wages 
in the North of England, is likely to be referred to arbitration, 
the reduction of 5 - cent. being only disputed in so far as 
the time over which it is guaranteed, is concerned. Messrs 
Wm. Bird and Co.’s circular states that a comparison of 
prices for the six months since the lst January, will show a 
fall of about 16s per ton on Scotch, and 10s per ton on Cleve- 
land pig iron, 20s per ton on Staffordshire “list ” brands, and 
30s to 40s per ton on “unmarked” Staffordshire iron, 10s to 
15s per ton on common bars, Welsh and North of England ; 
and owing to the protracted strike in South Wales but about 
5s per ton on rails. 

he demand for sugar is small, but sales are not pressed, 
and prices are without any quoted fall. Coffee is again 
reported very firm, the market showing much activity, and 
demand being strong on the deficiency at Rio, and a rise at 
New York. Tea very flat on further arrivals. Rice rather 
firmer. Copper and tin have been dealt in to some extent, 
the latter at a dechne, on the reduction in the English 
standards. 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 
(From Mr J. E. Beerbobm’s Evening Corn Trade List, 

dated Friday morning, July 16.)—The rise within the last 
three or four weeks has in some cases amounted to 7s per qr, 
as, for instance, on American wheat for shipment, but with 
the spirit which has now been infused mto the trade, specula- 
tion is likely to have its further sway for the moment, and 
the fluctuations may not be within such narrow limits as were 
contemplated a short time ago. At this time it will be well 
not to fo that if the new Russian crop be deficient, lar, 
stocks of old wheat remain in that country owing to the sm 
encouragement for shipments afforded by the very low prices 
of the past campaign, and that large reserves are reported 
to be held in France as well as fair stocks in America. From 
all these countries the present improvement in prices will 
probably tend to bring shipments speedily forward in precisely 
the opposite manner Som what quitioh last year, in conse- 
gece of the great decline in piices towards harvest time. 

air shipments from Australia are to be expected, and the 
uantity of wheat from all quarters a on passage for 

the United Ki m is large, viz., 1,336,750 qrs, against only 
951,210 qrs at this time last year. Regarding the wheat crop 
on the Atlantic slope of the United States, che reports from 
that country have already been remarked to be so contra- 
dictory that it is impossible to form any definite opinion 
here, and thus another element is added to the many which 
render the t position an eminently uncertain one. 
(From Ellison and Co.’s Monthly Cotton Report, 

dated July 10.)\—The tone at the close is quiet, at prices 
about $d in American, 3d in Brazils, }d to 4d in Egyptians, 
and ;;d to $d in Surats lower than a month ago. Business in 
Manchester has been very adversely affected by the failure of 
Messrs Collie and Co., and their numerous dependants, and 
by the constant dread of further disasters of equal magnitude. 
Almost to the surprise of everyone the 4th of the month (or 
rather the 8rd this month) by without producing a 
single failure connected with the trade. This cheering cir- 
cumstance, together with the fact that the previous failures 
were not entirely owing to losses connected with the cotton i 

Pale ~_ — 

trade, has led to a better feeling, and a considerable business 
has been quietly transacted during the past few days at better | 
prices than were obtainable last week. Confidence, however, 
is not yet fully restored, and the market closes quietly though | 
steadier than a week since. Possibly our shivments of goods / 
and yarn may have been somewhat in excess of the world’s |, 
requirements ; but the excess cannot have been of very great 
importance, and the recent and present reduced scale of ex- 
ports will soon restore the aquilibrium. During the past 
four-and-a-half years the tota olladmenta of yarns and goods | 
and the average per month wee as follow, in 1,000’s of yards 
and pounds :— 

Average per 
Month. 

Goods, Yarn. - oo 
yards. Ibs. yards. Ibs. | 

12 Months—1871..........cccecees Seen a I eee: | 
Pils chbebaenacesssuceistinghesdenes ae. SS - a Be OG 
ROME cikthe ancéeiehustncatadeteiie ae... B16 2 Fee. 
BOE siseinnsiecsscocentabteenivide Se: .. Mh...1 Tt... 1) 

© IC, 2006 oo sccececcsscnenstic Me aw 106s. SOR 
May aud June, 1875...........006 BOGS sea: OO 273 164 

In the reduced shipments of May and June we can trace the 
influence of the late interruption to trade, and no doubt the 
figures for the current month will also be small. This is pre- 
paring the way for a good trade during the remainder of the 
year, and we expect that the decrease in the shipments in the 
first seven months of the year will be made up during the last 
five months. Such being our opinion we look for a better 
state of things in Manchester before long. During the past 
half-year, but especially the past three months, the spinners 
of Europe have made a considerable inroad upon the stocks 
held at the mills. Since Jan. 1 English spinners have reduced 
their stocks by 76,000 bales; continental spinners by 31,000; 
American spinners have also reduced their surplus by at least 
85,000; and the “visible supply” is less than last year by 
80,000—making a total ani of 272,000 bales. This 
position of the figures is lost sight of just now, owing to the 
paramount influence of the late crisis; but it must ultimately 
come to the front, and when it does it must have some 
influence on prices. 

(From Messrs John LU. Bowes and Bro.’s Wool Circular, 
dated Liverpool, July 14.)}—The opinion as to the soundness 
of the position of wool, which we ventured to express in our 
circular of a month ago, has been fully confirmed by the atti- 
tude of the market since then; notwithstanding the serious 
failures which have occurred, it has exhibited a healthy tone 
throughout, and the slight decline in price which took place in 
some descriptions has generally been recovered. Had there 
been any serious unsoundness it must have been exposed, but | 
the reasonable prices at which most kinds of wool have stood || 
for two years past, the caution which has governed the opera- ] 
tions of those engaged in the trade, and the increased Euro- || 
peau consumption of goods, consequent upon the improve- 
ment in the position of the masses, have all contributed to 
place the trade of this, and in some degree also of other Euro- | 
pean countries in a sound position. Any great improvement | 
ean only follow upon a marked change in the position of 
affairs in that most important of all our foreign markets—the 
United States. A revival of trade there would sharply affect 
that in Europe, where production and consumption are now 
unusually evenly balanced. 
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THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—Joty 15. 
The cotton market has been dull throughout the week, and, 

with a moderate demand and continued pressure to sell, ano? 
tations of most descriptions show a marked decline. For Sea 
Island the demand has again been particularly small, without 
variation in price. American has fallen about 3d per lb in 
common grades, 34d in the middle, and $d in the higher 
qualities. Brazilian has been more freely offered, 
and quotations are reduced jd to jd_ per Ab. 

Egyptian is irregular at }d to 4d per lb decline. West Indian 
ao Shes continue very duil, and juotations are reduced 

td to 4d per lb. African is unchanged. East Indian is 
pressed for sale, and with a large supply offering and only a 
moderate demand, prices are irregular and generally $d per 
lb lower. 

In cotton “ toarrive” and for future delivery the trans- 
actions in the early part of the week were limited, but in- 
creased yesterday, when decidedly lower rates were submitted 
to. The latest quotations show a decline of about }d per lb from 
the prices current last Thursday. : 

e sales of the week amount to 51,450 bales, of which 1,930 
are on speculation, and 11,490 declared for export, leaving 
38,030 bales to the trade. Forwarded this week 4,810 bales, of 
which 2,610 are American, 650 Egyptian, and 1,550 bales 
Surat. 
JuLy 16.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about 

10,000 bales, the market without change. 
re LE Nt tt 
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| quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
| (including cable advices to date) is 69,000 bales, against 
54,000 bales at the corresponding period lastyear. Theactnal 

| exports have been 9,913 bales this week. 

LONDON.—Joxy 15. 
Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 

London Cottou Brokers’ Association :— 
The market throughout the week has been dull, and prices 

| in most instances are 4d lower. The transactions in arrivals 
| have been limited, at a decline of ;4d. 

PRESEN' QUOTATIONS. _ 

} j | “ 

| Mid.| Fairto | Good to Prices of Fai: Ord. : 
Description, to Mid. | Fair. Good Fair) Fine. — se 1873 

a —_—----— —_—— | enh <ctemantit 

| per ib {per tb) per ib | per tb jper Ibiper Ib 
d_iajdajia 4 | d dja | 4 

Surat—Sawginned Dharwar...|... @.. | 44 | 5@ He 61@... st | 6} 
| BEOACH ssasessvesesnsessnsensnnes <b et Oe Oe Ge ee | 6 

SDR TCRAE sccpetecive-ccnsinrctade 3 4) 4 | 48 BR ot ww | 6b | OF 
Oomrawattee .......cccesseeeee | Bf 42} 43 5 54 BE . «0 | 5§ 6% 

EET | $§ S8f\ @ OO Di'«w 6 5% 
OMNI Citesvchiedvcieennisined 1... 69h) ae] ae | st we } Se | 6 

Madras—Tinnevelly .....see-es | a ee | 6 5} 6R} f 5j | 5¢ | 4} 
EE ye: a “a 43) 5h | 4 | 6 

Northern ......... s a | 5 6 | Bi OSS 6 | 63 
GRIER, csanceyretievnspeecestte ° 4 5 5s se oes 5 | °. 
Coimbatore, Salem, &c . 4; |. 6 at et Gt | a 5 

* ‘ “a4 |) 4 4 Die ee 44 

a wep | ceo funce | fH} OR LTB OS | | 4 
| West India, &C. ........c.ce-seeee a 7 7.~«<‘k es 83; 8 | 8 
| Brail.secscereseee eae —- were) 6 tee ie 
African ......-+. woveneces e+ ccccesnee | at6'> ab, eh aple o 6} | 7 8 | & | 7 

| Australian and Fiji.....s.s00-0. joo =O) 2 7% 7%) 8 OF] 7% | 8- 
sland KiMdS  .........c000s oo iG je8 9 11 [12 1 j12 | 13 

OOD a hi dina atieietel -- 7 | @ J%2 36136 36 133 }34 
| iMpoR?Ss aud VELIVERIES trom Jan. i to July 15, with Stocns at July 15 

| | | 
| Surat | Benga! | China 
|_and |Madras,|™"O®" | & Ran-| and | OfMS | Toral 
| Seinde. ¥* | goon. | Japan. 

| bales. | bales | bales, | bates, | Bales. | bates: | bales. 
1875| 11,971 | 46,909 | 68,493) 36,212) ... 7,880 | 161,465 

EMPORTS 4.0000. 41874, 7,108 | 58,750 | 41,591 | 2,666 | s+ 10,276 | 121,386 
ee 1873| 2.892 | 66,265 | 26,518 | 66,455 | ... | 9,731 | 161,861 

1875| 6,408 | 73,214) 44145 | 24616)... 7,882 | 155,265 
Detrvertes ... < 1874 ast | 67,231 | 45,043 | 56,518 eos 10,469 | 194,100 
___ A9873)_ 6,755 | 81,415 | 36,933 | 65,083 | ... | 7,461 | 187,047 

1875, 10,693 | 10,852 | 40,049 | 34523)... 1,843 | 107,360 
Brook, July 15 41874 5,554 | 35,634 | 36,762 | 39,279)  ... 5,184 | 322,403 

1873' 4,587 | 32,043 | 47,735 [211,577 |... 5.682 | 202,744 
_______COrron AFLOAT w KURUPB on July 16. 

i } ; 
London, Livers , C08 Foreign! Total, | Total, 

. | bales. bales. hales. | baies. | bales. 
a 236,407) «. | 161,611 aus 401,753 

maor| <: | | dé | sew | aise 
8640 |<. | “"g00 | “940 | 15,819 
2,725) 600) 1,728 5119) 9244 560 

| se | 1,000) ve | we =| 5788] 1,826 

WIT acini scniniimctielinomeenneisicedl  ORS00 | zsa.07 | 2,628 | 173,021 ro 
B74 cecrecrercsseccccceceessescevccesees! 96778 258/088 886 | 142,640, ... | 438,341 
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PRICES CURRENT’. idea ae. & Sales to arrive, &c., about 2,000 aa ve: Tinnevelly, at 
B c etic cet idl rey a 5;5d to 58d, May to August, for air; Coconada, at 5d i 74 , ’ ’ ows 

Descriptions, Ord. | Mid | Fair "dood. Fine. me Period 1874 | August to October, for fair red; Dhollerah, at 54d, May ship- 
| | eat | Mid. | Fair.) Good. | ment, for good fair, F.F.C. Forward rere American, at 

| | lr ¥ ‘ . : .M.C. co tulear Gisertiber i per ibiper 1b) per 1 a =, n | Zid, September-October, for middling, L 
| @ a a d d ~ 

Sea Island ..,...00+++-../ 16 | 18 | is | 2 | 23 | 84 | 19 | 22 | 26 NEW YORK. 

ee aor ao lh Wiech Binal Se rth hme The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton 
edit Ol: SER: ee | wo: Lim.) om a | « | Circular, dated July 15 :-— 

Orleans and Texas...... 63 Tal ch | on | ov eee 8 wee | ane T b Last week. 1873-4. 1972-3, 
Pernambuco, & oo al i te 0 | .. ; bales. bales. bales. 

RAGE ccccccccsecebetesecss eee eee 73 } “t eee eee Six oe Recerrts—At Gulf vorts serves . 100 .. 200 v7 200 we eee 

Bahia, Aracaju, &c, ne | i= 7 a wee se “ Hh, | ss Atlantic ports ..........ccss ones 200 .. 2,300 ... 900 .. 2,000 
a techbatrinsepiensoes a | ow | TO lL |) we aes cient 

Maranham ......sccccs.-. od ea) | ed a oe ll ssasiraiieananieian sn 900 os 000 ae R00 ewe 000 
Eegyptian.cccc.......... 56 | 6b) 8$| 9 | OF! 165 6} 8 | 10} 
Smyrna, Greek, &c,.... ..- oad 6} te Tes aa 6$| 7% 7 days—At Gulf porte. ......... 1,200 ... 1409 « 3200 .. ‘300 
Fiji Sea Island ......... 9 | 10] 11 | 12 | 14) 16 | 18 | 13 | 16 Atlantic ports.......s00... intial 3,400 .. 4800 «. 6600 .. 10,800 
Tahita ditto ............ .. | 14 | 168) 15 | 15h} 16 || UBB] 14 | 15 maeten 
West Indian ...... Oi Gh] Th] FE) 8 | one 7 8 | 8 Ri sinscorssens heaton . 4600 .. 6200 .. 8,800 ... 18/800 
La Guayran ............| 52 63 6 7 74 | 7 6 7% | & ied oe 
Pernvian Sea Island...| 9 | 10} | 13¢| 143 | 154| 16 || 22 | 13 | 16} Total since Sept, 1—Gulf ports 1,666,209 ...  «.. ss» 1,868,900 +. 1,860,500 
RE one - | OF) @& 7 7% || 5} 6} 7% Atlantic Porte  ....ccccossossesecees 1,796,200 ... ove --» 1,902,200 ... 1,667,800 

Surat—Hingunghat...) ... |. | 6 Onl @A0. ie Met Mise coeeseams 
Ginned Dharwar... .. | ww. | St et 6b) we || me | BRL All ports ses..cssesmseeeerte 3,461,000. vee oes 8,771,100... 9,628,800 

3} “| 4a| se} i]. 5} Week's receipts interior towns 5, Se fe sae 
3} 44; 6&6 | & SP} we i] - Received subsequently at ports  ... 2 one 33,000 .. €8,000 

on 3§ | ai a ‘i | oo if 5 Corresponding week previously — «+ eve oo eno: [om 
eve te. BE ji we =| ee ———— 

coe 43) 4] we | | 4 Total crop ....++.-.e000 abled ig . 4,171,000... 3,930,000 
oon oe | aoe 4 4] 6 4) —- —_—_— 

Madras—Tinnevelly...) ... | mes 54 ose Losec. HY Exerorts, 7 days—To G. Britain. 12,000 .. 18,000 .. 11,000 .. 22,000 
Western ............... ove cee 4 4 BE | we i} France ......-++ heteeipiatenitanian 

en oe 6 ve - ad 

IMPORTS, &XPOKTS, CONSUMPTIUN, 4&6. a Other foreign ports .......... 6,000 4000 3,000 

1874. 6. a 
bales. bales. Datel .ccccscs. 08 ceseetececcs 18,000 ... 24,000. 11,000 ... 25,000 

Imports from Jan. 1 to July 15. ....cccsesesseeee cose 2,997,393 .cccrccee 2,288,029 nets 
Exports from Jan. 1 to July 15 sc..ccesseessesersees 246,061 1.00 199,569 Total since Sept, 1 ....... peeceene 2,636,000 .. =... «+» 2,750,000 ... 2,584,000 
opel Ret BE eisscsdveienreneyiimmaneinnsne 1,003,910 ceecesses 1,047,460 vutur® Dexivery ar New Yorx—Low Mippiive. 
a from Jan. 1 to July 15 ........--.++ 1,608,760  s...00e 1,678,150 ay ane - — = - 

he above figures show :— ; » ‘ 
A decrease of import compared with the same date last year of wun alee 109900 | Tas pedi TRE Po isc ae ahs 
A decrease of quantity taken for consumption Of ...ccccccsrsssreerseeccersseseses 20,610 Corresponding day last year... 16 ... 16} ... 16} ... 16)... 16 ... 16% 
A decrease of actual exports Of .......cocsecererssesrcereecsseenscseeoners ecenees eecssesreee = 46,490 Peices—MIDDLINe. 
An increase of stock of ..........+0 steeeseenerenenseseenseneeesneseeesennenseseass wessebocesce 43,500 To-day Previous week. 

In speculation there is an increase of 11,580 bales. The ¢ 
| Imports this week have amounted to 53,077 bales, and the ane eocensiden joccintndeinbibes<coccesecssbice coceceee 

Savannah ..... 
Charleston .. os 
New York .. covcee -- 16% cvcsosece 3 OR 

Sterling exchange at New York (commercial), 4.87} dols. Gold at New York, 115. 
Prices to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, insurance, and six per cent. 

nd —— Last week. -—Freight —— 
Low mid, Mid. Mid. Sail. Steamer. 

d d ad d a 
New Orleans ........+008 7% TE —ccecee TH eset BD ideo } 
Galveston (good ord.) 72 — ses» Tie ccccee TE —seeeee BD. ccoene 
BaVANNAN .-.ccseveseeees ee ie aati rt ae i 
Charleston .......ccssc00s 7% Toe cccece . ae BE ccccee 
New York (steamer).. 74 FE evrece 7% eho << Bv-xecgeee + 

York, the Agricultural Bureau’s estimate of the condition of 
We have received by cable from Messrs Neill Bros., of New 

the crop at the beginning of July, com pared with an average 
(represented by 100), together with that of last month and 
that of this time last year :-— 

June 1, Change July 1, July 1, 
1875. Slice. 875. 1674. 1 

States Per Cent. Per Cent. Per Cent. Per Gent. 
WR ttepecstevcevinissecte.gs 9 ws. 3 worse ... DS © .c.000 102 
Louisiane s......-000000---... 88... 10 better ....., ee 73 
Mississippi con... coves cee LOO ccceee B — cerece BOB cccsee 87 
TIRED ncsint keris SOE. ome 5 me eee eins 92 | 
Portas .....ccvecr.+-.0s008 eccces kb ™dshsee ROE waded 96 \ 
Georg ss ceteris. <i. iserbddees 6B. nccsse OD — caress oT .. 91 { 
South Caroma. ..cccscccece O7 - covcee 2— « oo .. 88 
North Carolina . D. Gly’ ew BS ccccce 102 
Tennessee ..... .c0ve wo 109 97 
APRANEAS ...s0eccsserceeesseee a) 14 — __. ceeses 104. cccces 94 

AVCTEZC  cooreseee 05°20 ...... 6 better ...... Wl ,..... G14 | 

| 

' 

j 
MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS, 

| 

MANCHESTER, July 15.—Our market is still labouring under 
the depression that has been the ruling feature for so many 
weeks. In cloth, some few orders have Scam given out, where 
producers have been content to accept the exceptionally low 
prices offering, but erally the market has been totally 
without animation. Yarns still continue quiet, and 
pressure to sell is observable. In the home trade some large 
orders have been placed, but they have been at values that 
even speculators have thought it safe to act upon. 

OUMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE UoTTOn ‘TRADE. 
a 

Raw Corton, 

U0 WIGAN roscoorersrecsersesseeesper Ib 
oes SOOORSE REDE E ESS OEE EEE EOE EEE ETS 

Poecwrcvescescesococesccousoseses| 

0G: cesecsevcscopocsocee coccouess! good 
No. 40 Mure Twist, fair, 2nd quality ...... 

‘Dwisr, ditto 
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July 17; 1875.] THE ECONOMIST. 853 
BrapFrorp.—The wool market has, if anything, a rather 
ieter tone, and in some cases a slight concession in price is 

ined. All good wools, especially lustre hogs, are firm in 
price. Irish and Kent wools are in less request, and rather 
easier in price. The growers of wool in the county still 
maintain rates which cannot be realised in this market. Oils 
are in active demand, and firm in price. No improvement can 
be noted in the yarn market. A steady business contiuues to 
be done on home account. In the piece market there is, per- 
haps, rather more inquiry. 
Leeps.—Merchants and 

wholesale or retail, are finding the home trade decided} 
quiet, and quieter than usual for the beginning of a new half- 
ear. Some mills are but poorly employed. Our export trade 

not shown much animation, but considerable quantities of 
low pilots and unions have been bespoken for the continent. 
NorrinGHaM.—The lace trade is still without improvement, 

and the amount of business transacted during the past few 
days has been very small. The hosiery trade, is rather quiet. 

HDALE.—In the flannel trade manufacturers have only 
contracts placed some time back to go upon. So far as the 
country wool fairs have yet gone, it appears that the average 
rice is about 1d per lb higher than was realised at Jast year’s 
airs. In Yorkshire woollens, makers find full work and keep 
up their prices well. 
MIDDLESBOROUGH.—The better demand of a week or two 

since would seem to have largely disuppeared, buyers having 
to a large extent satisfied their wants for the present, and 
being repelled from purehasing more than is absolutely neces- 

in expectation of lower rates. The manufactured iron 
trade is anything but encouraging. Orders have of late been 
very limited indeed. The increase of stocks of pig by nearly 
10,000 tons last month, and the belief that there is a further 
increase going forward will probably cause other furnaces to 
be blown out. 
WoLvERHAMPTON.—The orders given out during the week 

have been few. Notwithstanding the quarterly meetings of 
4 they are only very little, and 

some of them no better than they were before those meetings. 
The reduction in finished iron is declared by leading buyers to 
be insufficient, and orders are being held for a further decline. 
At the meeting of blast furnace proprietors it was resolved to 
give the furnacemen notice for a drop in their wages of 1@ per 
cent. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUK MARKETS. 
NEW YORK—July 2. 

The flour market has been somewhat irregular in the past 
week. Shipping extras have been in brisk request, and not 

} being in large supply, have brought more money. The supply 
of low grades bas been stimulated by their disproportionately 

|, high prices. The production of flour now bears a better pro- 

| 

\tham overcome these influences. 
_ wider range of'prices. The-receipts by canal embrace many 

portion to last year thap for some time previously, but there 
is nowhere any important accumulation of stoeks. The wheat 
market bas been active, and prices show considerable advance. 
Receipts at the West have been more liberal, and ocean 
freights are higher, but favourable foreign advices have more 

Indian corn has taken a 

cargoes, which have been sold at 73c to 754c, while 
mixed, in steamer condition, has been in full supply at 76c to 
79c. The receipts continue quite small, but in view of large 
i and favourable crop prospects, holders are inclined to 

se 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEE. 
Marx Lang, Fripay Evenine. 

The weather throughout the greater part of the week has been 
very unfavourable, with an almost continuous and frequently 
heavy fall of rain, by which the progress of the crops has been 
eer eeetens from some points there are complaints 

of their having been laid. On the continent the weather has, 
im many: , been also unpropitious. The effect _— the 
trade the last two or three days has been very decided, 
prices of all kinds of grain sustaining a sensible advance. 

e supplies of home-grown wheat have further diminished, 
and imports into the kirgdom rather fallen off, but there have 
been liberal arrivals off the coast. Prices. of English and 
foreign wheat.in most of the country markets, as well as at 
Mark lane, have risen fully 3s qr, and in many cases a 
—— advance has been obtained in the face of heavy supplies 
of foreign on the way. Prime white English wheat in the 
London market now ranges up to 52s, and red up to 
—— qr current. Pomeranian has sold at 52s per 496 Ibs 
om the spot, and Dantzic at 51s to 53s per 500 Ibs, cost, freight. 
and insurance. Australian 54s, and for very fine 56s asked. 
Floating parcels have experienced an equal improvement in 

_—- 

consumers generally, whether | 

value, and a considerable business has been done in supplies 
om passage as well as for shipment; whilst several arrived 
cargoes have been purchased on continental accounts. At the 
principal shipping ports abroad quotations fully keep 
pace with the advance here; but in America and the 
South of Russia shipments appear to be rather active. 
An increased demand prevails for flour. Best town marks 
were raised 3s per sack on Monday, and again 4s to-day, 
making the rise 7s per sack for the week. The present top 
quotation is therefore 47s the sack. Country marks main- 
tained a proportionate enhancement. There has been a good 
deal doing in oats, the closing transactions showing an im- 
provement of fully ls to 1s 6d per quarter. St Petersburg 
and Archangel sold at 22s 6d to 23s 6d, and undried Russian 
at 21s 6d, all 38 lbs average. Maize, ex ship and also floating, 
has moved up Is 6d, 35s being required for American mixed in 
both positions. Beans and peas are held for 1s more money, 
and barley sells more readily than for some time past at 6d 
per quarter advance. 

Smip ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 
Wheat, Barley. Malt, Oats, Maize, Flour. 

qrs. rs. rs. rs. ra. sacks, 
English & Scotch 350 ... ~ wun “330 . - wi i on 
SU icscntoctbseseoss doa. digs. - «dee... taal * > ee a ee ae ee soe 

oc eee ereigr 63900 ... $240 ... « 61100 ... 3180 ... 422950 bris 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKET:, 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Report oy Tuis Day’s MARKETS SEE PostscrRirtT. 

Mivcise Lang, Frivay Mornixe. 

Sucar.—The. market does not exhibit any improvement, but a fair 
amount of business has been done in cargoes at current low rates, 
chiefly for the United Kingdom. Refining sorts of West India are 
quiet at 18s 6d to 21s 6d, which prices have been paid by private 
contract and at public sales, Barbadoes, by auction, part sold at 19s 6d to 
22s 6d. Crystalised Demerara sold steadily at 23s 6d to 25s 6d; fine 
yellow and white at 263 6d to 27s; crystalised Berbice at 23s to 24s. 
Total transactions to yesterday 1,336 casks. A few floating cargoes, 
West India, have sold at 193 14d to 19s 6d per cwt. Low brown sorts 
are inactive, and the refined market unchanged. The stock in the four 
chief ports of the United Kingdom has been further increased. Ac- 
cording te the last estimate, the to!al was 182,000 tons, against 242,000 
last year, 199,000 tons in 1873, and 116,000 tons in 1872. 

luports and DeLivgertiss of Sugar into Lonpon July 10, with Stocks on hand, 
1875 1874 1873 1872 

Imported ... -tons 148850 ... 155800 ... 128570 ... 93900 
Delivery ... pence 137700 ... 120400 ... 112300 ... 93300 
il iiecistancastipsinbiianeses 87740 ... 106860 ... 82220 .. 41460 

Mauritius.—9,130 bags partly found buyers at 19s to 20s 6d for soft 
brown and yellow, and 17s 6d to 18s for very low dark grainy brown. 
By private contract a small parcel fine crystalised sold at 26s. 
Jaggery.—1,800 bags by auciion were taken in at 16s 64. 
Egyptian.—2,400 bags syrups by auction were taken in at 19s 

to 21s. 
Réunion.—3,000 bags sold by private contract at 23s 
Peruvian.—6,800 bags by auction part sold at 21s 6d to 22s 9d. 9 
Floating Cargoes.—One Trinidad at 1938 6d, one St Vincents at 

19s 1}d, one St Lucia at 198 8d, three of Bahia at 17s 9d to 18s 6d, 
comprising 480 cases 10,900 bags. One of Havana, about 1,400 boxes: 
Centrifugal, 248; molasses sugar, 19s, all for the United Kingdom. 
One Maroim, 240 cases 1,300 bags white, at 23s 6d for a Northern port. 

Refined.—No alteration in dry goods, the market being steady. Pieces 
have been in fair demand, and Clyde crushed is firm. 4,800 Belgian 
loaves by auction sold at. 30s, 1,300 barrels fine white granulated 
from America at 29s 6d to 30s. Contracts have been made in French 
loaves for early shipment at 28s 4d to 29s per cwt. Say’s at the latter 
rice. 

: Rum.—Several salesof Demerara have been made at easier rates, from 
2s Ojd to 2s 1d,.and good at 2s 2d to 2s 3d per proof gallon. Jamaica 
has sold at previous rates. 
Cocoa.—The small supply of colonial by auction has sold at steady 

rates, viz.: 291 bags Trinidad, ordinary, at 52s to 54s; fair to good, at 
60s to 80s; and fiae up to 938 6d. 100 baes Grenada at 48s to 50s 6a, 
620 bags Carupano at 728 6d to 79s. 2,200 bags Guayaquil part sold at 
39s 6d to 41s 6d, good at 50s to 52s. 709 bags Caraccas out. 164 
bags Surinam part sold at 44s to 48s, good at 56s per ewt. 

Corres.—Prices have still an upward tendency, and the advance 
paid during the week has-been 1s to 2s, with an active demand. The 
greatest rise is upon plantation Ceylon, of which 916 casks 83 barrels 
598 bags all sold, the latest quotations as follows: low middling to 
middling ecolory, 102s to 109s; bold, 109s 6d to 115s; a few lots, 
116s 6d to 118s; small berry im proportion. 100 Native: good 
ordinary, 89s to 89s Gd; one lot, 90s 6d. 1,780 bags East India, chiefly 
in small lote, sold steadily ; Mysore, at 105s to 109s 6d; other kinds, 
101s 6d to 111s for palish to good beld; cherry, 958 6d to 99s 6d, some 
Native ineluded in the latter range of prices. 700 bags Manila, 
86s 6d to 88s. 230. packages Mocha: mixed:short berry, llls 6d to 
1l2s 6d; low to triage in proportion. 19 casks + barrels 447 bags 
Jamaica: low to good ordinary, 838 to 88s; fine ordinary, 95s; 
middling to good, 104s 6d to 116s; one lot, very fine, 1263. 6,921 
hags Costa Rica, sold steadily: pale, 808 to 858 6d; fine ordinary to 
good colory, 908 6d to 10a, 1,580-bags Rio were taken in. 6,255 
hags other foreign, part sold: Guatimala, 878 6d to 95s; colory Ibs to 
105s per ewt. Santos withdrawn. 
imevets and DeLiveRias Of CorvErk meaniee te July 10, with Stoc«s on hana, 

1875 1878 1872 
[MPOTtS....00.00-seeeessseneres tons 49100 ... 39390 ... 38030 ... 32060 
DICH VOFY  ceeecs.ccceescseeesesceeees E260 «6 DSW «. 9580 ... 10180 
Bi 401%... cceaerscoee---secssessecce ZARB! vee 24410 oc, 21030 ... 22310 
BLOCK... c0ee-cecereverscceceosevesen see 18650 ... 21700 ... 17630 .. 17610 
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to yesterday, four steamers from Hankow. Although lower rates, 
ranging from Id to 3d per lb under those current last week, 
have been accepted, the buyers do not operate freely. Fine 

} 

THE ECONOMIST. 
Tea. —The arrivals of new season's tea have been large, including 

[July 17, 1875. 

seallower, The market for linseed oil has been steady, although rather 
quiet, at the reduced rates accapted, viz., 24/ on the spot ; for delivery 
in the last four months, 24/ 10s. No change to report in English brown 
rape, with transactions of moderate extent. -Present value, 30/ 5s to 

| Paklings have sold at 2s to 2s 3d. The prices of other grades new | 30/ 10s; last four months, 31/ 10s to 31/ 15s; refined, 32/ 5s to 32/ 10s. 
Moning have chiefly been from 1s 144 to 1s 103d, inclading some | Palm quiet, at 34/ to 34/ 10s, fine Lagos. Prices of cocoa nut oil are 

| parcels by auction *‘ without reserve.” About 11,000 packages were 
printed. Good common scented orange Pekoe, of new impurt, 10$d 

per Ib. No change in green teas, The small quantity of Indian tea 
| sold.in the first four days has not altered general quotations. 

Rice.—The wet weather has caused some inquiry. Floating cargoes 
are rather higher, with few sellers, unless at some further advance upon 
present low prices. Six of Rangoon have sold about 6,500 tons at 8s to 
8s 3d; the litier paid for part of the above. Two of Bassein sold at 
7s 104d and 8s for the continent ; one of Necrancie Arracan, 1,000 tons, 
May shipment, so:d at 7s 10$4, open charter ; 275 tons Bengal, to arrive; 

| Ballam at lls; low quality 9s 3d to 9s 94, Moderate transactions are 
| reported on the spot, including white Bengal at 10s 744 to 12s 3d; 
Rangoon, 83 3d to 83 6d; Bassein, 7s 10gd to 8s; Necrancie Arracan, 
at 7s 9d per ewt. 

imports and DeLtvertss of Kick to July 10, with Stocks on hana. 
1875 1874 1873 1872 

Im OFrts... sercece vorececoceces tons 34350 ... 101650 .. 6572) .. 39060 
SO UNDIR, sacnuninns encemininna 61070 84760 - 69820 .. 37149 
DUBS cccoveceseussere eunenenseeminnns 17610 ... 63300 27850 ... 16830 

SacGo.—207 bags sold, Fine small grain realised 21s 6d, being a 
higher price ; good large, at 16s 9d, was steady. 

Saco Fiovr.—By private contract Singapore has sold at 12s 74d. 
70 bags by auction were taken in at 133 por ewt. 

Taproca.—547 bags Singapore were chiefly taken in at 23d to 2}d 
per Ib, for the sound portion. 

Peart Tapioca.—97 bags were chiefly bought in at 21s. 
3LACK PErpER.—Some few transactions are reported by private con- 

tract, on former terms, including Penang at 4,4; some, landing, at 
43d. The weekly public sales have gone without spirit. 516 bags 
Penang realised 43d to 44d; 183 bags Saigon, 44d. 178 bags Singa- 
pore, 53d 10 53d. 250 bags Malabar were bought in at 64d per Ib. 
The market is rather quiet, with a large stock. 
Wire Perrer.—By private contract 500 bags Singapore sold 

during the we k at 6gd cash. 496 bags in public sale yesterday, part 
| sold at G21 to Gd, for common to good, and 6fd per lb for inferior 
| quality. 
es OrneR Sp.ces.—20 cases Penang nutmegs sold readily, 68's, 4s 1d, 
77's, 3s 9d ; low small, 2s Gd to 28 7d. 15 cases iow small-limed Java 
were taken in at Is 10d. 25 packages West India sold at 2s 6d to 
to 3s 3d. 36 packages Java mace was about one-fourth part sold at 
ls 3d to 1s Gd for broken and ordinary. 487 bags pimento went at pre- 
vious rates. from 23d to 23d. 47 bales cinnamon were taken in. 330 
bales, &c., Zanzibar cloves, about one-fourth part sold at 1s 2d to 
is 23d per |b, being firmer rates. 460 bags Bengal ginger were taken 
in at 45s, 118 bags African at 48s. 433 barrels Jamaica, part solc at 
5is to 80s. 468 cases Cochin were chiefly taken in. A few lots sold 

| rather under the valuations for rough. Small to good 57s to 66s 
| per cwt. 

SaLrreTrRE.—The very low prices do not tend to any increase of 
| demand, but a larger business was done at the close of last week. 500 
| bags Bengal, by auction, sold at 17s 6d, refraction 7} to 63. A small 
| pageel low Kurrachee, ex sale, at 168 6d. 250 tons Bengal, to anive, 
| reported at 1ts 105d to 29s per ewt. 

IMeOKIs and DELIVERIES Of SaLTPeTRE to July 10, with Stocks on hand. 

acetates assettate 

see cS NCL DL LLL LAL TL 1875 1874 i873 1872 
Imported ........ ecccesemcestONS 7360 1. 4810 2 6080 .. 7270 
Total delivered .....ccccccccsere - 6830 . 5180 .. 5:60 .. 60-0 
TRIE cx. on-sosmnaprahindsignes 4980 ... 3650 ... 3070 .. 300 

| Inp1Go.—At the periodical sales, which commenced on Monday, there 
| has been a steady demand for all the better kinds, at fully previous 
rates, while the low and inferior generally range from 2d to 6d. por 

Dry leaf Madras sold at 3d to 4d per 
The quantity advertised was 11,800 

5,087 chests passed in four days, out of which 2850 chests 

| 
| 

lb discount, and are slow to sell. 
lb advacee through scarcity. 
chests. 

| sold, 

Orner Dnysattery Goops.—A few tales have been made in Gambier 
_on the spo. at 27s to 27s 3d, and some business done for arrival, at 
25s 6d to 26s bd, according to conditions. The market is steady. Cutch 
has been firm, with limited transactions. Business in China galls at 
52s 6d to 53s. Several parcels Myrabolanes have changed hands, at 
10s 6d to 13s Gd, and fine at 18s. No change in other articles. 

Sae.tac —The market remains dull. A parcel of middiing quality 
second orange has sold privately at 9/ 10s. 60 chests, by auction, were 

of interest to report during this week, the markets being generally dull 
and unsettled. A good business has been done in the former. Yesterday, 
at the close, Straits quoted 78/ to 79/; toarrive,78/ paid, and for delivery 
next month, 78/ to 78/ 10s; September, 77/ 10s. Several transactions 
reported in Australian ; latest at 75/to 76/ cash. English lower and 
irregular in price. Some further reduction has occasionally been 

| accepted for British manufactured iron, and trade continues slow. 
Scotch pig has been in good demand up to 60s 6d, but since rather 
quiet at 60s 1}d to 60s 3d cash. Copper is inactive, and Chili rather 
easier in price, viz., 80/ to 80/108. Australian quoted 86/ to 90/ per 
ton. Quicksilver is lower. Spanish, 10/ 10s to iud 15s per bottle. At 
auction 120 tons sheet zinc, rolled at the London mills, went at 27/ 15s 
per ton, and 100 tons sold 
Jure.—The transactions privately during the week have been 

limited, but 10,554 bales by auction, including some parcels “ without 
reserve,” met with more competition than usual at an average decline 
of say 10s, makin ices about as low as at any former period. 
Current qualities, Of 10s to 14/ 108; good to fine, 14/ 15s to 18/ per ton. 
Hemp.—No business of importance in Manila. 
Ors.—Business has been done in olive, at some recovery 

rates established last week. Mogadore, 37/ 10s to 37/ 15s 

~~ 

|| taken in. 
Merats. —A further heavy decline upon imported tin is the chief feature 

on the low 
Sperm and 

Tatitow.—A quiet market, with sellers of Petersburg at a rather |} 

almost stationary, and the market without much animation. 
Ceylon, 37/ to 37/ 10s; Cochin, 4:/ to 43/ 5s per ton. 

LixseeD.—Transactions have beea chiefly confined to Calcutta, to 
arrive, at 518; and June to August shipments, via Cape, &.; at 
53s to 53s 3d per quarter. These are firmer rates. 

TURPENTINE.—American spirits, 21s 6d to 21s 9d; last four mon ths, 
238 per cwt. 

PeTroteuM Oi has sold during the week at 8}d to 8d. The 
market now rather firmer, at the latter price, and 9d per gallon last 
four months, 

Good 

distant periods as the prices of next season's shipment are much higher 
than at present ruling here. A moderate supply of Australian at public 

lower price, viz., 44s 83d; old, 43s 3d per ewt. No contracts made for 

sale. | 
PaxrticuLars oF TALLOw—Monday, July 12. 

1872. 1873. 1874. 1875. 
. casks, casks. caske, casks. 

Stock this day............00000 39,832 ... 24616 ... 27,085 ... 15,257 
Delivery last week ......... 1,565 .. 1,066 .. 1010 ... 1,058 

Ditte since Ist June...... 8,920 ... 7,025 .. 6,025 ... 7,437 
BE EE sence «6S ‘ee ee ee oe 201 

Ditte since let Juve...... 16,536 ... 7,243 .. 8,100 ... 7,685 
UIE Bel cscecccesen - 4780d ... 4286d ... 4180d ... 448 3d 
Price Of tOWR ..0...ccccccccccee 43s6d ... 4200d ... 4s6d ... 42890 

} 

POSTSCRIPT. Farivar Evexinc. | 
Svucar.—The public sales have gone off without further’ alteration, 

the bulk of the supply being West India. Total business, 621 casks, 
making 2,097 casks for the week. 541 bags Mauritius withdrawn. 
2,440 bags Queensland sold, from 17s 6d to 24s. 788 bags foreign con- 
crete were taken in; also 604 bags fine white crystalised beet. A cargo 
of Cuba sold at 21s; one at 19s 6d, both for the United Kingdom. 
Corree.—A steady market. 483 casks 61 barrels 533 bags planta- | 

tion Ceylon were sold at full rates. 416 bags Native went rather 
dearer: good, at 92s; bold, at 1003, 73 barrels 224 bags Jamaica at 
previous quotations. 781 bags East India sold, including. fine Mysore, 
at 109s 6d to 124s. 1,596 bags foreign sorts at previous rates. 

Rice is active, the continued rain threatening injury to the grain 
crops. Several cargoes sold, at 8s to 8s 44d. 

lnpIco.—Low quality Oude went fully 6d under last sale prices. 
Total passed, 7,398 chests, of which 3,654 chests sold. 

GaMprerR.—1,131 packages, part sold: pressed cubes went at 35s ; 
free cubes sold at 31s to 3¥s 6d for damaged. 

Metats.—Chili copper, 79/ i0s to 79/ 15s accepted. Further sales of 
Straits’ tin at 78/ 10s to 79/; and 78/ to 78/ 10s Ssptember delivery. 
Tattow.—No change in English or Pete-sburg. 891 casks 

Australian, by auction, sold steadily: Beef, 30s 64 to 40s 3d; mutton, 
41s to 42s per ewt. | 
Om.—85 casks, &c., cocoa-nut, by auction, were taken in. 448 casks | 

palm, about two-thirds sold, at 30/ 10s to 31/ 10s per ton for low 
qualities. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. | 
Tea.—The market is overloaded with new season’s teas arriving daily | 

from Hankow by the steamers. These are pressed for sale immediately 
upon arrival, and public auctions “ without reserve” are held daily. It | 
is impossible to give accurate quotations, as the prices obtained are 
very irregular, and range from 1s 10$d for the finest chops down to 
ls i1$d for good medium. New season’s “province leaf,’ or “ new 
make ” congous have been sold as low as 104d per Ib. 

Green Fruit.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states; 
oranges from Naples and Lisbon have realised high prices; lemons in 
moderate request; more inquiry for Barcelona nuts; new Brazil nuts 
selling slowly ; Oporto onions and apples meet a ready sale at rather 
easier rates; pine apples in good demand. 

Dry Fruit.—There is no improvement in this article to report upon, 
the trade buying very sparingly, which is usual at this period of the 
year. Valencia’s show a decline of 1s per cwt. 

CotontaL Woot.—Prices remain unchanged, very little doing by 
private contract, Arrivals to date for August sales, 235,000 bales. 
Fiax.—But little doing this week. 
Hemp.—Russian remains steady but quiet, rather less doing in 

Manila this week ; the market is rather weaker. 
SmtK.—No sales of Bengal silk to report. Market very dull for all 

classes. 
Seeps.—There is no alteration in quotations, but all descriptions are 

held firmly. 
Tosacco.—There has been but little animation in the market for 

American tobacco, and the transactions have been upon a retail scale, 
buyers both for home use and exportation have shown no inclination to 
operate to any great extent. Holders are firm at present quotations, 
and for fine descriptions refuse to submit to the least concession. 
substitutes there has been a good business done. In segar tobacco 
nothing of importance has transpired. 

Lxeatner.—A fair average business in leather has been transacted 
during the week ; but at Leadenhall, on Tuesday, there was not much 
activity in the demand, the attendance of buyers being limited. The 
supplies of fresh goods are moderate. Heavy harness hides, prime 
stout English butts, best light shoulders, and common English and 
foreign offal are scarce, and in request. 

Merat:.—‘Ve have little to report. Copper rules dull of sale; the 
business reported has been on a small scale and at rather lower prices. 
Tin has fallen considerably in value, which has enabled holders to sell 
to a fair extent. Lead is steady. Spelter a trifle easier, and a fow 
sales made. Tin plates flat. 

_ 
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PROVISIONS. 

Bacon.—Market firm in Irish. Hamburg, owing to large arrivals, 

Er ! 
55 

STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of ‘he following articles in the 

28 weeks ending July 10, 1875, showing the Stock on J uly 10, compared witb the 
corresponding period of 1874, 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*,* Of these articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included under | 

the head Home Consumption. 

continue to arrive freely. 
METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 

Mowpar, July 12.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 
last week amounted to 20,949 head. In the corresponding week in last 

| tendency lower. 
Butrer.—Fine butter commands a high price; inferior qualities 

Hawick, manufacturers. chinninn 
George Wilson, Walter Armstrong, Charles John Wilson, and George 
Mu Wilson, i man ture chests | chests | chests { chests | cuests | crests | cuests , chests 

—7 Hawick, manufactarers. East India...) 20844} 14610 13314 | 13110 | 27744) 22843 
serons | serons serons | serons | serons | serons | serons 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
serons 

Spanish ....00 8157 | 6023 6109 | 4253 | 4981 3662 
BANKRUPTS. ax 

William Woods, Edward George Woods, and Henry Woods, proprietors SALTPETRE. 
of the City United Club, Ludgate circus. Nitrate of] tons | tons ‘toms | toms | tons | tons | toms tons 

| es | 5125 | 5832; 3649 4976 4813 7368 | = George Hodes, Willesborough, Kent, contractor. Potass... . 

_| Thomas William Dorrell, Prince of Wales Iun, Ludlow, Salop, journey- a 8180 | 8242 | 2656) 2570 

| man miller. COTTON. 
John Fitton, Milnrow, Lancaster, ironmonger and blacksmith. 
George Edware Johnson, West Derby roaa, Liverpool, grocer and pro- | E. India, 

vision dealer. ~ ere 
Reuben Wilson, Ecclesbill, Bradford, huckster. 

‘ William Hodgson Turner, Podsey, York, gentleman. Total ... 
j 

bales | bales | baies | bales | bales | bales 
135841 | 128173}... vw | 388737 | 150820 | 113490 | 77726 

2277070 (2184852 | 236662 | 189656 ee 643760 |1635310 | 998770 '1047080 

2412911 (2313025 | 235662 
Cre 

1827487 |1785630 {1112260 |1124806 

; 7 . EAST AND WE N ) 
year we received 11,298; in 1873, 16,414; in 187%, 22,591; in 1871, Neen? PRODUCE, &c. 

_| 17,497; and in 1870, 8,585 head. <. 

SuprPtres on SALE. } | | 
| oT M4, 1873. ne ve July 12, 1875 Siete: Measiidihians ImporteD. Home Consume. | Srocx. 
j BORGES 006 .cccccsescsecscessces AOR eeeeee OID ceccoeree vr cweee eee 4210 . ——- CO 

Sheep and Lambs ..........s0..0+8 24,490 leads 80,600 teiieacts 23,740 1874 | 1875 1874 1875 | 1874 | 1875 | 
Calves ....... hectibiglpsciibiaadesctiven ‘aes een. ee Pe ermeesinipe — - * , ~ 
Pigs... ces ccevee: warcecconecesooses sooces 150 sscseeee ° 80 sevceoee . 60 tons tons tens tons | tons tons | West India weasel Gsi80 | 76501 49379 | 6046 | 31848 | 39171 

auritius and Egyptian.) 1506 7101 9816 $031 5995 METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. Bengal and Penang ...... 3728} 4916 5352 5599 4438 3163 | 
Juty 16.—There has been a moderate supply of meat on offer. | Madras............csersnee! 2553) 7707 4217 8711} 6099 4072 

|| Trade has been dull, as follows :— emanates —_——- -| | 1, = : Total B. P. ......0e) $1993 | 100830 | 66858} 74602| 51516| 52101 | 
sd sda - s a ed en —|————<— = | 

Foreign. | j } | Inferior beef.........-0ese0 cose 4 6 105 0 | Inferior mutton ....00..4...00 46t5 0 
|) Middling ditto "6 0 5 6| Middling ditto 65 0 6 o| Sam, Manilla, &e.......... | 15644 14811} 12073 | 239 $150 | 21335 

Pri none dn 5 8 5 10| Prime ditto 6 4 6 8 Cuba and Havannab...... 8628 | 1675 4261 3305 5628 | 1436 
rime large — ow f° Ye with oe “40 4 g | Brasil, Ke. eee. | 10878) 10244 8239 | 8570 5671 3317 | Prime small ditto * Se - S Porto Rico, &. ............ | 4015} 3703 1856 | 2626 | GN shartoniniazsal . «4 6 6& 4| Small pork ..... edevinnenaee 50 54 856 | 2771 2961 2626 | 

. Lamb, 6s 01 to 6s 8d. Beetroot ........veevee...--+| 34646 17785 34475 | = -2:4585 5623 | 6623 

Total Foreign......... '7asi | 48218 | 62558 | 62076 | 64542 | 35397 | | POTATO MARKETS. ee en teens See 
||. Boroven anp Sprraurieps, July 16.—Fair supplies of potatoes have | __ Grand Total ......... _155804 | 148843 | 129412 137677 | 105953 | 87738 |! 
|| been on offer. There has been a steady trade and prices have ruled MOLASSES. : ' 

firm. Jersey rounds, 90s to 110s; ditto kidneys, 140s to 160s; English | ——--—— , ' - ; 
| kidneys, 100s to 1858; and ditto round, 90s to 110s per ton. Iurontzp. | Hower Consvw. | Sence: 

_ ae RR at tention | 
OAL MARKET. | tons tons | tons | tons tons tons | 

| Cc July 12 July 14, July 16. 2 ee | 2668 3001 | 4006 | 2043 767 1280 

a a sa ED. ‘Goscosscisaiis soonee} 103 1070 | 82 340 | 96 778 | 
eet. CO ce ee nee ae a ee ee >) enero -- 

| West Hartey.... se BOB sate ae see 19 9 TORRE, caeneneeitonenntn |__ 277i | 4071 | 4088) 2383/ 863 | 2058 | 
| Hastings Hartley ° oso saan SO" B accoce eee a ~| ee _ | 

THORP IRENE BOROD ccccemenscocessnnss c0ecscscecesnes ses ages » . saves on MELADO w.....---reewwe! 2} 47 | __18 39 | 2 | 10 | 
Eden Main ....... eeeeeesesse® ene wane © 1D 6 cesses ose ¥ 
Weardale unscreened .........000....c00.000008 as Gt) ome Ee ® mae “ a As es Se eee | 
Wallsend—Hartlepool........cceeecseseecs ene seane wD canes 20 6 Exrorten & Dz-| l | 

oo laces" gees. sheehld D6 nn 19'S ImPoRTED. (LIVERED T0 VaT.|Homms Consumer.) Stock. 
1 Original Hartlepool ............ Sen.” oabeut BBO 00 sal 22 0 — ——— 

] South Kelloe ..s.-seveeeoses eis wee, inees 20 0 nue 20 0 1874 | 1975 | 1874 | 1975 | 1874 | 1875 | 1974 | 1875 
| att Gut SE OD ccne 2 —_—— | | —__|_ —— | 
Peres eS ee a a ee 22 0 gals gals | gals gals gals gals gals | gals 
Oe Sigh et 5%) C%. aa St pres 19 3 West India...|1841400 1960875 . 742965 | 894285 (1038915 1130350 rs 1614015 

tie 2 21 3 East India...| 301950 _ 191970 | 155115 | 156330 | 126315 103095 | 129150 | 137970 
eet. 0) ro oe te ye ee ae 1 3 Foreign ...... 363765 , 278010 | 196785 | 119340 | 27000 | 72990 | 253030 300330 

No. No, | Exporrsp. | | 
a rere Vatted.........| 988799 , 989415 | 528660 | 540945 | 237735 | 315270 | 367290 | 387045 
ipenet ene | carepeteteneel <waneimsetel <atemasenass| <owesereee| arsenate | <<eeeeasenp 
eae = “ere: 9 _ Total ....+.3445905 3420270 1623555 [1710900 |1428965 |1632205 [2134165 [2439360 | 

! pe D> sine 5 Oocea. 

LIVERPOOL MAREETS. | IaportTeD. | Exportep. | Home Consump. | Srocx | ea , 
| cewts ewts ewts | cwts | ewts | ewts | ecwts | ewts ) 

( WOOL. po +o ae anos ene | | 4018 | 46424 | 44010 | 41296 | 31993 | 
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. oreign ...... 21470 «29941 | 13014) 14721 | 12054 / 25189 | 20224 23732 | 

Jury 15.—The market shows no alteration since last week, prices of a Re | | 
|| all kinds being steady, but transactions are quite of a retail character. Total ...|_ 67974 | 76657 | 17352 | 15739 | 53474 | 69199 | 61520 | 55730 
|| Alpaca has been sold at rather less money, but owners are not all COFFEE. 
|| svilling to accept current offers. At the East India wool auctions tobe | ~~~ | tons | tons | tow | tons | tons | tons | tens | tons | 
|| beld next week, 11,000 bales will be brought forward, and miscellaneous — India... E. R. ro ee oe = ws | 114 | 

. : Ylon sss... 722 5 32 $1} 8562) 7282 | 
|| wools will be offered the week following. East India...) 7656) 6184| 2197| 2676) 1833/ 26% | 6291 | 3621 | 

Se es | Mechks......... 544 376 130 9: | 268 294) =217/ 102 | 
Brazil ......... 5606} 5206] 2107; 4110) 377) 327!| 3146) 2580 } 

Cb e Gas ette. Other Forgn.) 473i} 6353 | 1305| 2427) 819} 163} 3476) 3952 || 
i ee ne | ed 

| Total ...| 38385 | 44194] 14408} 24123} 9509| 11260/| 21702 | 18661 | 
PANKRUPTS. —— |, ——$| —— | | —_| — secon rmeee | 

Touxspay, July 13. RICE ....+-.+| 101645 | 34350 | a 84763 | 6469 | 63503} 17613 | 

Edwin Gosling, New Ormand street, Queen square, corn factor. PEPPER. 
Howard A. Holden, Moorgate street, City, financial agent. aa aera ci Nt aa a esa 
William Hudson, Harrow road, aod Irongate Wharf, Paddington, White hed ae 2 ee ee | 795 | 741 1286 | 1070 

omnibus proprietor. cocceceee 7 Ww oe oe 4012 | 4683 4048 } 2891 

w w hurch street, attorney. | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | 
ee a a peed, pte be a NUTMEGS... 1346 1341 ove wee 1414 1662 1280} 1438 

a See eee , CAS. LIG..| 19901 | 20929| -.. a 5ul6 | 7804 | $2400| 49514 
Henry Wainwright, Whitechapel road, a oe CINNAMON. 9521} 795| ... a 427} 7519 | 16953, 13297 
William Thomas Bedford, Halifax, watchmaker. —S Ss - -— 2 -- > 

Saont : i i bags bags bags bags bags bags bags bags 
are earned and Jacob Buckley, Brassington, Derbyshire, lime- | pivewro | ipsio| sami} | | 15630! 19024) gasss| sasie 

ap a er ner — Sean = —e_ | 

oo Corner, mre, Northumberland, draper. RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, &c. 1) 
oba Firth, Hal:fax, slater. a /serons | serons | serons serons scrons  serons serons , serons 

Wiliam Rowand PSOOTOH SEQUESTRATION. coors See rates | aoe | oes |e | aoe |e chests | chests c ches c ests chests ts chests 

; i LAC DYE...| 1939; 22084 ww. | .. 2429 | 1649 | 10676, 10045 Hugh Smith and David Buchanan, Glasgow, grain merchants. ee ee ed ees ee’ | eee ee 
William McJannet, Doura, near Kilwinning, and Ardrossan, coal master. | ;o¢woop,| 9510) 5498 | er 6337} 6723 | 3062) — 997 

} George Wilson, Charles John Wilson, and George Murray Wilson, | rusric....... 1129 909 | } 1131 726| 226 | 315 
? 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 

*,* The prices in the following list are 

Carefully revisedevery Friday afternoon 

by an eminent house in each department. 

LONDON, Faipay Evenrxe. 

Ashes—<uty free s 
Pot, Canada .....0+» sperewt 33 
Pearl... .ccceceseserserenseenseees 42 
Cocoa—duty ia per lb 
Fair Trinidad. .....per cwt 55 
Grenada ccscec.eceereeerereeeree 47 
Guayaquil .........ceeree one 40 

Brazil, red Bahia ..... «+++» - 42 ooco ok — 7 — a 

Coffee—duty 14/per cwt; dried, rvasted, 
or ground, 24 per Ib. 

Ceylon, plantation low mid.103 
middling to fine.. 104 

native, good ordinary .. - 91 

East India, plantation .....- 98 
ALEVE ccoseroccccereessrersere 87 

Manilla, fair Indan .. 86 

Singapore, Bonthyne 80 
Bally (picked)......--++r+++ 77 

Mocha, fair to good . 110 

Jamaica, good to fine ord. St 

a 

| Costa Rica, good and fine 95 
fair 89 eeeeeeeeeseeeeeseeeeweeese® 

| Central American, foxy 

TCO cenneceeesnevessecerene 89 

PAIL] ccccececesereeesenesereeeee 84 

colory ..-.. aan 

| Brazil, Rio low “superior .. - 89 

BOO first........ceeeeeeeener ~ = 

fair to good channel .. -- 75 

common channel .....-++« 70 

washed, fair to goed...... 98 
Santos, good .........+. sees 85 

fale ...s.0 gpecenveneton ws 80 
Bahia, good... 78 

Balr......cccscccerserscesssessoee 4 

COMMON once ee ceveeerceeneeee 69 

Drugs and Dyes—daty tr free 
Aloes, East India ........+.+- 
Anniseed, China, Star ...... 110 
Argol, Cape .ceccesceeereeeees 80 
Balsam, Peru ....... eoascnconst 6 

Bark, Cascarilla 19 
BOrax ...cccscessccscssessesesese 

Camphor, China 
Cantharides.......++.-- 

Castor oil, firsts...... 
Balfron.......seseseeeeneee 

Sarsaparilla, Jamaica 
Wax—Bees, English.....-..- 145 

East India ...... --130 
Cochineal—Honduras. “prib 1 

Teneriffe .....0-cecereee serene 1 

Lac dye, native .....++es00 0 

Turmeric—Bengal...prcwt 24 
Madras  ceoocsreee eceeseveees 21 
JOVE ciccccecececererereceenvess 0 

CUten cccccccceceseceresrerereees 23 

Gambier ........seccese-sereee oo 87 
ewoods—duty free £ 

Brazil, Branch .....- per ton 18 

Do. second quality ...... 9 
Fustic, Jamaica........ ne 
Logwood, Campeachy...... 9 
HOMGUTAS ceceeesseeveeceres 7 
TAMAICA cecceeeesssessveseee » & 

Red Bande#rs ..crcecccececeeees 6 

Sapan, Marilia ........0-++ » @ 
BAM. .ccrcsceeceseeceseverecees 12 
Ceylon nccrccesessecesesereeeee 0 

Prait—Currants, duty 7s 8 
Patras ..c00....+.per cwt 27 
Vosti2za ... ...ceeeeereeeeee - 36 
Isiand ...... weonenastocinenee 24 
Gall .ccco..--.-covcessereresens 30 
Provincial .s0.--eereereeres 24 

Figs, duty 7s per cwt 
a aces duty pd .50 

Raisins, duty 7s per cwt 
Valencia new  ...-seresee- 43 
Muscatel ..ccce.ccoreceeseess- 55 
Smyrna,red and Chesme 37 
Sultana........ ncegasuaueioeses 63 

Orange 
&t Vichael, Ist quality, 

flat DOK c.cceerseeeee perce 
Do. 2nd quality .....+.++++ . 
Valencia .....5.+00-sreseseee 
Lisbon & St Ubes, } ch 

coecece eseoesssper DOX 

.+.-per bag 
+. per barrel 

Brazil nuts.............+. ene 
Coker nuts............per 100 

st Potrsbarg, i2-head . 
9-head ... 

Eeyptien Govrmnt dreseec 
a” native ditto...... 

Hemy —daty free 
St Ptrebg, anes... pur ton : 
Sens snecccecesonccs ecceee 

Rigs eee, 
S 0 ene THOS ee eee eeeeeeees: 

Bast Bt indian Bann.....cereoree 16 
CIDA ZTASS...,......0cccccceeeee 0 

13 
ecccccctencocccees AG 

te iescscscsceesesese LL cuttings 
Coir—Yarn, ,00d and fime 35 

OFA.00 LIT ....0cccecceees-s BD 

TOPO acecescee eocccesccccsccces 

PABKercccrccecsrrevssocccserese 0 

8 Sed oe 

eter ereee -eaeee 35 

Jute ee 

oo escoosooooooeoseso 

eccceo® ®eososo 
= 

al 

Ceocoeo SF SSOSSOSHSSCSONMSSSSOSOSO*® SSS OCHSBNISOSHOAS 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

Hides—Ox & Cow prib s 
B. A.and M. Vid.dry... 0 
Do & R. Grande,salted 0 

Trazil, dry ..... bevecedicacee © 
Drysalted .......+ sccccecees @ 

Drysalted Manritius...... 0 
Rio, dry Rio Grande...... 0 
West Coast hides 0 
Cape, salted .....0# 0 
Australian ....cocccccecseeeeese 0 

New York.....0.00. ee 
East [ndia..........0000e+¢ cove O 
Kips, Ruseia.........-s00se00+ 0 
8. America Horse, pride 7 

Indigo—duty free 
Bengal .recoe.ce.creee perlb 3 
ORAS cccocccesvescoccceceesess « 3 
Madras ..cccccceccerccccesece nie 
Kurpah ....ccsesseeee ecceccose 8 
Guatemala ......000¢ escoccce 8 
Leather—per lb 
Crop hides...... a 1 

SD wecnnsed 65 1 
English butts .. te 24 (1 

do +28 36 «(1 
Foreign butts ...16 25 1 

do 088 60 1 
Calf Skins ......28 35 2 

Ge ss, teneed 75 1 
“aa 80 100 1 

Dressing Hides . ....00.0 1 
Shaved GD cevecesensee 1 
Horse Hides, English...... 1 

do Spanish ...perhide 9 
Kips, Petersburg, per lb 0 
do East India.........+0 0 

Metals—Copper perton £ 
Sheating, bolts, &c...... 94 
BottomS.eccsssevesees - 97 
OE ..ccccrcccovcccccocceneoes . 83 
Tough cake ..... quienes an Oe 
Best select........00.000 » 88 

Iron, per ton 
Bars, &e., British ...... 8 
Nail rods ......+++. euveceee 5 
Oe 10 
BROS  .ccocsreocscescecsees ll 
Pig, No. 1, Wales ..... . o 
Bars, Wales....... conse 

aa eroccesenonce ~ v7 
Piz, No. 1, Clyde......... 3 
BWWOTIAN....cccccccesecccere - 16 

Lead, per ton—Eng. pig. 21 
BEET ....0006 es | 
POd Tead......ccrccc-ccccsecsee 25 
white do, kegs .......0000. 29 

GO CASKS....ccceeece.seeee 2B 
Patent SHOt ......cceeeee - 27 

Spanish vig ..... eecesconneces 21 
Steel, Swedish in kegs... 20 

in, fag gQots........ccceseeee - 21 
es T ton 23 

Tin, English blocks,pton 88 
bars in barrels......... 89 

eR. crnssosstaisineens 90 
DARCR.coccececesvecccscesence OF 
GRPERET ccccteccccccssasescess 79 

Tin Plates, per box s 
Charcoal, I C .......0008 . 30 
Coke, I C ....40 —————s 

Molasses—Brit.percwt 11 

Oils—Fish— £ 
Sperm ....cccees. per tun 98 
Southern, pale...... eccose 34 
Beal, pale ...0+..ccorccssree 36 
Cod - «- 42 
East India...........+. 24 

Olive, Gallipoli we 
Gloja ....c0c00..- + 42 
BIG Y ..cccorcovecscecccesees. 42 
Malaga noccccccccsccseessree 42 
Seville...... poureasomeneonees 42 
Mogadore ..... penancerecces 38 

Seed, Linseed...... per ton 24 
Rape refined English... 32 

Do Foreign ......000+0 33 
BSOWG. .. cocsceccoszasenseecee 

Ground nut 
Cocoa-nut ..... moccocenessosocs 
Palm (Lagos) ....cscccseees 
Oil Cakes, Linseed, Eng. 

FOrei gn ..orcccocsesecesenses 
Rape Sees ceeeeeeeseeseesseserees 

Oil Seeds— 

Caleutta, R.A.T. 
ras ee eRe eee eee reee 

Black Sea .........s0000+ 
Teel or Sessame seed ... 

COCs e eee e renee ereneneees 

Potreieem-iebaed. pt gal 0 

Provisions—duty free 
—— ae cwt 0 
Cork . coeseces "7 
Limerick . blidoosvin pctéisence 
Friesland fresh, finest. "198 
JOTSCY  sevveccccscerseereened 02 

Baeon, singed—W aterfd. 85 
LAMETICK ....c0ccerrecesere 76 
Cork SPSOSS SE CRC R ESET HERR eRe 76 

Hamburg .....00cseerrsvere 68 
Hans, York .....ccsccrseeeeeel OO 

Uthsta .cocccccccsscsccssvscces O64 
Lard — Waterford and 

Limerick bladder ... 81 
Cork and Belfast do ... 78 
Firkin and Irish ... 76 
American & Canadian 0 
Cask ao do 68 

Tork—Amer & Can..pr.bl. 74 
Beet—Amer.& Can. pr.tc, 0 
Cheese— TOW... cccesee SE 

Somaguoesessge TOM OCOOKrOCSOOSes ~ 
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SSLEBoSScoo 

e@eesocoooso oscoseooceoeceso 
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saoonocooe 

SCOoUgen 
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ermcocoocooooesoe# cooecoooeoccooescoooooowouwseo 

ee 

SROOSSCSCOOARAUSSSSOSOS 

ecoooocoooeoce ocooooceoeo 

Rice—duty free 
So't grain .....00...percwt 3 
Bengal, table ..... ereesee eccece 10 
Do ll ersceeescescosses O 
DEBBIE. crccectrreccsenseveccecse | 
Japan ..... soe 10 
Rosin—Aerican, : com... 65 

12 

Sago—du 4h ; ty ‘per cwt 
Pear! ....... soveeeesper owt 16 
Sago fivur ..... Seoseeneeaves 12 

Seeds—Caraway...prewt 36 
ae per qrl70 

Clover, red .........per cwt 40 
WRHICE. ccocrocccececcccscccaces OO 

Coriander ........ eocesesce eces 18 
Linseed, foreign, ... per qr . 
Bombay .....+. eoccececcseces 

Mustard, brown...per ‘bush 10 
WEEE ccocsocccceses eseecseess 10 

Rape per last of 10 qrs ...£30 

Silk—doty tree 
Surdah ........ come Ib 2 

ne « ecocseseccesoce | O 
Gonatea ........ eo ® 
Jungypore . n 9 
Comereolly..... 9 
Haurripeul  ........0+ wccscce 7 
Radnagore ........+0 enecece 9 

China, Tsatlee .....000..00000 12 
| oo e 19 
i ccecnnsncsscetannrseste i 

Re-reeled China ........c0000008 14 
Raws—White Novi.. ececrce O 

Fossombrone ...s0..s-..« oo 27 
Royals .......... coveccese ones 25 
_____, eeemeasiion eoveceoses 

Organz': e;— 
Piedmont, 22-24.......00008 29 

a 
Milan, 18-20 .... . 27 

Do 22-24 .. oo 27 
Do 2428 .. oe 27 
BP cROED. cesscvscersces - 27 

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ...... 27 
Do. 24.28 20000. 27 

Patent Brutia....... wovescecces OO 
Japan Raw—Mybash ...... 13 

BER,  cetecosnescose eavevedescces . 10 
_ __ aS dencenteceee © 
Si dibntetqvenssenbnesitiihae 13 
Koshe ....... eqoncsevesseooe a 
Mastah ........ eccceses epetooce 0 

ee eoo-ce 10 
Spices—Pe}per, duty free 

black, Eastern......per lb 0 
white do 

Pimento, duty free 
Mid apd good...... perlb 0 

soseeseeees O 

CERIO» cesetnsscusiipenennnt ae 
Cassia L. ignea,dy ‘free. pet 53 
Cloves, per ee « 1 

Te | 
Ginger, duty free 

E. India...... --eeesper Cwt 44 
POR COCR .csccececscesseten 60 

Mace, duty free ...... per lb : 
Nutmegs, duty free ........ ° 
Syizite—Rum, , duty 10s s per ga 

amaica, per gal., bond. 
15 to 26 O P ........ ooo 8 8 
30to35 — .... 40 
fine marks ...... o 4 

Demerara, proof...... 2 
Leeward Island — .,.... 1 i 
East India — seer 1 
Foreign «= veneee 1l 

Brandy, duty 10s 6a: per gal. 
CUBE ..crsccee 61 

Vintage of | 1872 ......00. 7 1 
lst brand { 1871 ........ 8 
in hhds Ee: eoescnee » 61 

18AO .....000. 8 
Geneva, COMMON .,.....00008 2 

FINES cccccocesecomececconsee 3 
Corn spirtts pf duty paid 12 
Spirits f.».b. Exportation 1 1 
Malt spirits, duty paid 
s —Per cwt. 
British Plantation,grocery 22 

refining .....+. encosecneens + 18 
Foreign Muscov., grocery 22 

refining 
Mauritius, crystalised— 

N08, 15 B17  c..coscocccocee 25 
1B BAG. cecsocsecsss... 24 
BOR IB cccoccsccccvree 22 

Syrups, low togood yellow 20 
low to fine brown......... 17 

Bengal, low to fine yellow 20 
‘ow to fire brown. ..++00-0. 16 

Penang, low to fine yellow 20 
low to fine brown ......... 16 

Madras, low to fine crys.... 22 
Native, low to fine 
VIOWE cocccecscscreseccesss 27 

TARZTETY ccerscessccseresveee 16 
Manila, fair brown ......... 17 

Muscc vado....... pavnenovece 16 
Siam&China,)wtogd white 23 

low to fine yellow ...... 20 
low to fine brown ........ 16 

Java, low to mid. white... 25 
low to fine yellow K grey 21 

Cuba, ceyet, Nos. 12 4 14 23 
10 all 21 

—_ & t Marolm Ane brown 
a 

mid. to © peed awed 
LOW DOWD cesccecscseeseesee 16 

Pernam, Paraiba,& Maceio, i 
iw POPRSOTO CORTE CE Kee eeee 

w to fine brown......... 17 
Beyptian, gf good to fine 

CTYSTAlISEM ...000...-00008 
low to fins browa .... cones 

eve 12 
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Refined—For consumption s 
Titlers, 22 to24lb ...... 29 
Lumps, 45 1D w.ccccscosesses 29 
Wet crushed ...cccrcccccces 26 
BPUCCRB. .c0.cccccnccees cescseeee- 20 
Bastard CSCS OER ET EE CR OO Cee ee 7 

Treacle....c.se+es eescccscccce 1S 
For export, free on board 
Turkey loaves, -" to4lb 0 
6 lb loaves ......0 
101b do 
Crushed .rocscccccorsssesees 
BMCCBS scones ccescorseme 0600 BL 
ye 14 @ecoaooso ec0ea@coeoen 

Dutch, refined, f.o.». in Holland 
20 Ib loaves superfine ... 29 
20lb do No. 1... 38 
Crushed, —— in bris 29 

28 
xe ; 27 

6 
0 
6 
6 
6 

Belgian refined, f.o.b. at —> 
4 and 3 Kilo loaves ...... 31 
Crushed, No, 1 in barrels 29 

Saltpetre— 
Bengal............ per cwt 17 
English, refined  .......0« 23 

Nitrate of 904A ccccccessceseee 11 
Tallow—duty free, per cwt 

St Petersburg, yond ¥ ow 44 
GAS. . cccresocsscstass . 8 

Tar—Stockholm... pr bri 21 
Archangel .....0.cccee.ceeee 16 

Tea—<duty 6d per lb 
Congou, fair to good...... ooo 
Kaisows, fine to finest...... 
Pakling, fine to finest .. 
NwSeason’ +Opnfa&Moning 
Ning Yong and Oolong .., 
Sowchongs, finest ... 
Flowery Pekoe, fine to flast 
Caper, finest ......ccccccscscee 
Orange Pekoe, good to finst 
Twanky, fine to Hyson knd 
Hyson Skin, good to fine... 
Hyson, finest ..... eneereecoenes 
Young Hy son, fine to finest 
Imperial, fine to finest....., 
Gunpowders, Moyune....., 
Japan, fine to finest ......... 
Assam and India ..........., 
Timber — Timber and 

Hewn Wood—Dantzic 
Méemel fir...per load 50 

Riga BF cco eeeercereeseeces 75 

Swedish eee 55 
Canada red pine ......... 70 

yellowpiue,largeii@ 
— small a 

N. Brnswk.&Can.Bd.pinel10 
Quebec oak ., 
Baltic oak ........ 
African OAK .ecocsscsccee O 
Indian teake ......cce+0000840 
Wainscot logs 18 ft each 75 

ed ed ed 

Norway,Petersbg stand £10 
BIWOGIER ccccccccecessosecscce 1D 
Russian ....00-c000 siedeont e ll 
Finland 
Canada Ist pine...... 

BRE rcocccccccscovesee 1B 
American spruce ......... 9 
Dantziec deck, each 0 

Staves— 
weetes 

Baltic, per mille.........£200 0 270 0 
uebec, per standard do. 75 

To y3/plb&Sp ct. 
Maryland, per lb, bond...., 
Virginia leaf Sete eeeeeseereeces 

CERES cercccces. coose 
Kentucky leaf ..........00008 

BETES  ccccccncecce 
Negrohead .........duty 4/6 
Columbian if. duty 3/&5pe 
EER VORB. ccoveccevcccccscccccocee 

cigars, bd duty, Bre 
tine—per cwt 

American spirits oeeeeee scene 

French G0 cocceovecscccccccccce co awowccoocooe 
Wool—English—per pack of 240 | 

CouNHMNeS 2000 woo 
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0 120 
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oo 

a cog~sgeee 

Fleeces 8S. Down hogs...£16 10 
Half-bred hogs ......... 17 
Kent fleeces ........0008 17 
8.Downewes & wethrs 16 
Leicester do .....s.ss000 17 

Sorts—Clothing, pickick 18 
Prime Peete eee eesceene 16 

Choice SOC ee er eereeeeecee 16 

SUPE secreccccrceseeeee 14 
Combing—Weter mat 20 

Picklock coreveceseooces AG 

COMMON csveccccesesess 15 

rib 
Syaney.-Fleece & lamb..,, 

Scoured, BC....corccscesee 
Unwashed Seterereererece 

Locks and pieces ...... 
Slipe and skins eveseecee 

P, Philip-Fleece & lamb 
Scoured, seewsceeneces 

Unwashed ......ccscssse 
Locks and pieces ...... 

Adelaide-Fleece & lamb’ 
Scoured, eeteeeeseeee 

—_—— coer 
Locks aa pieces sees 

V. D. Ld-Fleece &lamb 
Scoured ? BC. .coccovesoseee 

o-r COMM COMM MORE MOO Mem 
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10 
10 
16 
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0 
0 
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~ RATLWAYS. ~ RAILWAYS. so 

Che Cconomist’s Railway and Mining Share List. 
THE HE HIGHEST OFFICIAL PRICES ARE GIVEN. 

RAILWAYS. 
__Oxprvapy Swares anv Stocks. 

PREFERENCE Suares & Stocks, witx Divipgnps Con- Lines LEasep aT Fixep Rentats—Continued 

nae” 

—_— 

, can a= @ & & Co Ss Pe Oe ee eee 8 ee 8 eae ae ee ae eee Nee 

Autho-| © | ‘3 s TINGENT TON THE Psrorits or EACH SEPARATE YEAR. — Oe 

Eis G2 | 3171437{ Stk]/100 |Bristol and Exeter, 44 % .........(107 e| .| is 
oo 2 Z some. aes 745180/| 8tk}100 deena pam See lk ea 2/5 | Wame. Leasing (25 

e. Se = Hy so roe 4 Do do 4h % irre min. A hea yas § & Companies. loa 
343400. 0 44 % irredeemable* .. we nl sptesertnd epee ear ase! eee ee eo iisy | 2995292] Stk} 100 | De Scottish NE. 44 % we... . | Stkjl00 |Notting. & Granth. R& C! Great Northern :01 28773, 20 | 20 a Bk 620000/) Stk} 100 te Secrecy. ave 25 | all |Preston and Wyre ......00, dN. -W.&L.Y, 48 

70000) 20 20 |East London... ak ee ae 3760/100 |100 Cornwall Minerals, 6 %.. Btk/100 | |Royston, Hitch.and Shep! Great Northern’ jiao 
15120001 8 3 BO Te ceesnmesnicaewacrs-veresens ‘137 | 4000002) Stk}100 Bast London, 5%, ~ Preference 75 | Stk/100 Shrewsbury and Hereford’ 
aaa Stk|100 |Glasgow and South-Wester~ ... 110 sae vs 100 | Furness, 6%  -ses-reerees seveveees | 136 6 % Rent Charge Stk| L&N-W &G.W. - 
83502287) Stk|100 |Great Eastern ................ cose! 46% 5001) 3tk}100 | Do8 %. woe 178 Stk'100 | Victoria Statn & Pimlico/Gt. Wstrn., &. 210 
14912491) 8tk|100 | Do Scrip, issued at Alsace, 5 2270001} Ste|100 | Do 44 % perpetual nnn 108, | Stk\100 | Do 48 %.. wns] DDO sencecrnere 108 

| "g@418az) Stx/100 |Great North of Scotland .......... 84 50000} 10 | 10 | Do convert, 72, 6% till 1 Jy,"77) 128 all |West Lonaon, Class A) |W. Lon. Ex. ; . oateee Get ties eotcoenns "\145 50000} 10} 10! Do de 1873, do 1878) 123 20 | all| DoClassB....... wonepes ‘ Lon.& N.-W, 
1159275! Stk! 100 Do AD A eebega gee “tii, 162 Bsa ~ oe * aes Eastern, 44 %, 1861-2 . | 99 20 | all | DO C1888 C....s0-r-asceee |&cow. 
11592761 Stk/100 pe Br yA. et paid B {) 1204000%! 8tk! lo | De es . = — one oe Stk 100 |Weymouth and Portland...|\G. W & S. W.. 

<assoe71| Stk 100 |G sSeutharnh Westen (selina 113 $16900/| Stk}100 | Do de 5 % 1964.....,105 | DEBENTURE Stocks l | een'100 \Great Wescern, Cons rye ) 154 | 33730717 Stk}100 Great Northern, 44% Perpet. Pf. 108 ——- Sie 
oe Bik 100 ee ene mil 10. | ‘ #820501} Stk}100 Great North of Scotland 44%,A:00 | Aatho-| ‘$6 
13334594) 8 tk oe ee errant 218030/) Stk 100 | Do 4h % pref., —_ EE | 87 rised = a } 123 

iseevi0r' Stki100 [London, Brighton, @ 3. Coast... HE 6063800) 8:4} 100 Great Western—Consl.ref.6% 1188 | jasge, | 2 | ome [Si 
|} “garossz it ini on 6136501) Stk|100 |Highland A, 44 % .......e.seese sese| 104 eed = 

9870451 ...| ...| Do Deferred . ase — a —— ae a ceranctse seseseenens si 5152141) Stk) ... Bristol and Exeter ...........4 % 103 
| 82044177 Stk/100 |Lon., Chat., & Dover, Arbitration "4 12820007) Stk! 109 Do 4 % SA a ew4%' 8 2416011 Stk 100 Cornwall, guaranteed......... 43% /111 

sols $i: 100|London ana Non Wenernwnl3@ | “Soran stk 100, Do Sb |“. | SAE SUE 100 et Lanne fs 6506501, Stk 100 |London, oad Goutvaanh a 883000| Stk} 4 Do 4} %, 1872 ..ccseccsseesssecones “}103 4071221) Stk, ... |Furness. “e +6 % 110 

396 3588/) Stk|100 Manchester, Shei, & Lincolnsh| 76) | 20000! 10 |100 | Do 6 % 187 eves cas ncrenen 118 | 942674/| Stk'100 |Great Eastern 27” ~e Shier 
1, $tk'1CO | Do Prid. {Detar ivy {to7" | 950000!) Stk/100 London, Brighton, &..44 %, 1858]105 } 151099041 Stk 100 | De Annee erent 10 "Prit0i tk Salsas De Desa a {eile es $ a7 1339007/ Stk'100 | Do ‘do 4 %, 1860| 93 2957744]| atkii00| De > Sonn stiblbeecadencocsey 5 %|120 

foie pa to Er 716000 3tk/100 | De do 4%, 161/105 | 4239451)| Stk'100 1G 967, redeemable...6 % 119 
Stk/ 100 Riidsmeredensccepre ss ecqeh eS 943000//'Stk|100 Do do 44 %, 1863|105 | 00 |Great Northern ........ sauce % |203% | 

| 676707 Stk}100 | Do Defd reevg nodiv) | «+ ’ 46751532) Stk 100 |Great Western.. 4 % \163 sont lee deede aaa . a 830970/| Stk 100 | Do do 5 %, 1965116 | “Sgsaasy Stk 100 | Det eer Lilies 
MoispdtoPri) |. | 1661385//Stk\100| Do No.6 6 %,1966\116 | 3739-8)! stk 100 | Do veevecseee4 % 107 

cr M ee ewe 3220061, Stk, 100 Do No. 7 5 %, 1866 116 2079963 Stk. 100 Do Ceeccceces Ceevereesess 44% 113 

100 |Midland “€ naolidated Ordery "(2454 | gees 9 | Stk|100 | Do Consolidated Pref. 5% ......117, | “1009001! Stk 100 \Highland 277 Ec ar 
610000/) Stk/100 “ef sas | MAG418S1 th /100 [Lom Chat. fee, arbitrate, 4 %) 75 | 91344951 Stk/100 |Lancashireand Yorkshire. & % led 

37956581, Sts 160 2400001; Stic 100 ‘London and North-Western 6 %|121 | " goig7o/| Stk100 London and Blackwall shee 
17319770) ~tk/100 #)8tk}100-| Do Bedford and Cambridge.../100 | 13062394] 3tk|100 |London, Brighton éc........4 % 102 
13500601, Stk: 25 | Do New 1876, Serip oritertes eee rec We ee a ica | 26578231) Stk 100 | Doperpetiialse........... 44% 111 Stk/100 [North London ..... .....-. 9711071} Stk/100 {London & South-Western, 44 %|108 | §233058/| Stk 100 |Lond., Chat, Dover Arb.Ad% 108 sao Stxidee {North Statierdshire... 73 | 15000001) 8tk\100 | Do d> 6 %/118 | 658674/| Stk 100| DoB ne — 

nesseessssencenses| 79 1 10000001) Stk 100 |Manchster, Shff, & Line.,5% 1965|109 | 11997665, Sik 100 oon rasencaetasrcecwontd 
276000/' 8tk;100 Rhymney huiheinedeedaseccoeens~ reeds 0 10000607 Stk! 80 Do do 6 % convrti114 ; rth Western4 %/104 

100261 Stk) 100 U wntnonge . encenntidhi a 16800007) Stk, 80 | Do do 5 % 1874...| 89 367001) Stk 100 Do. 134%). 

$16312/| Stk}100 |Somerset-and Dorset ...... eumpouiael) ‘ous 1 Metr i "hh 1000000/) Sti 100 ‘London & South Western AA %4 102% 
1664086] Bet|l00 Bouth Devon scesenceccecce] @3 | 2000001) Sex! 100 Met tam, 5% swuvneeneewrene|11 | 13490062) Sth 100 | "Do do 19684 % 1024 
86263601| Stk|" 20 |South-Basterm.....--sccccecsesoee(123. | 4000001] Seki 100 | a en sscveese|1 11 | 3000004) Stk 100 |Manchester Sheffield, dc...5 % 120 2104660i| 8tk)100 Do Prfa. {Defdrecvgnodiv) |132 6000001, Stk. 100 Des We 1BGD wecicccceccstsoccens | SEE 21278442) Stk 106 | Do és 44% 111 

 {Detisecvgncdiv) 98, Stk|100 | Do Irredeemabie § %, 1872 ...|110 | “1259001 Stk 100 (Metropolitan on 
({ 2104650/| Btk/100 | Do Defd {'tilé%is pd to 15 Stk 100 | Do do 5 %, 1874 ...1110 } g569933\ Stk luo | Do” sresaencevsey 4 
LL qpt!2280] 20 | 20 (Staines, Wokingham, & Woking} 26 Stk/100 |Metropolitan District, 6 % .....-| 92 | 11974711| Stk\100 |Metropolitan District” wales 

+ Bth}100 |Talf Vale .......0-s-sevevs. seevseeneee|192 Stk 100 \siidtene 5 % Con. Perpet. Pref...|1?1_ | 9490033/| Stk 100 (Midland. 6 %'1 
16 | 16 | De 5% New, opt. to con. Ag’77| 213 Fees © Ce ee eer eeeseceeres 4 % 303 

Stk 
| Stk \Glasgow & Sth. Western gua.5%| .., 

Great Eastern, 5% Pcepetnan 
Stock, issued BE IDE sevccocrel cco 

Do E. Counties Exten. No.1| _.. 
00 | Do do do NO. 2evesserssereeverveene|117 

*| see 

8tkij100 [Waterford and Central Ireland! 
Stk'100 |Whitby, Redcar, & Middiesboro.' 45 

PRererence SHARES AND rocks, 

1123814) Sts 100 > se ‘and Exeter 4% ....0s00... 99 
io Sik 100 {Caledonian 5%, NO.2.cc..s-sseseees| eee 
786671| Stk /10¢ | Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6%......| «+ 
ssoneod Stk /100 D0 do dO 7% scoccescccesecsseesecer| see 
130000! Stk 100 | Do do do Ordinary. 

8300000/| Stk 100 | Dodo Midland........... 
) | Stk/100 | Dodo Dundeeand Arbroath pool ee » 

all |Cornwall 44% guaranteed ...... 
100 

Norfolk 5% Ext. rs 7s 
do 54% Ext., 1847....c0ccecee! oes 
de 5% Wav. va 1847 ...| 

. Harwich, 4 
do Woodbridg» Brian as + 
t Northern 6%  yso.cscceeseees/1 2] 

, redeom. at 10% pm...| 
do do v-(108 

ice. 

el verey 

ire and Yorkshire 6%...(142 
Do Barnsley, 5! 38. 100% ......| ... 
Do 6% (East Lancashirs)......| ... 
Do 44% (Black' urn purchase) 108 
ndon, poe ne C 5% guar./119 

&N. ia 122 
&8. W.,7% ,late3rdShrs 

Do (Portsmuth. pre anns.) a 
hef., ey ad 

guar. preference .. 
erential (red.) 103 

4%, No.1) 96 
hie ae 102 

& Selby pur. 1871,4}% | 102 
redeemable ........+--/104 
capita. eeceneneee! cee 

Stoctn. co Ding 1S ae 
Do Stocktn & Darl. B.& C, 6% [143 

eet eeeeeese lol 

mate... | 30 
Sevenoak«,Maidstone& Tunbridge) 105 
4outh Devon, rent-charge.........| 114 
jouth-Eastern( Read.ans.1/0s6d 
Do 4% .. ROR ROR OREO HEH ee eee: eeeeee 105 

laf Vale, No. 1 scvcceccescccvecce-e0| 192 

16 | 16 | Do5% Pref. 1873, do Aug. 1930, 203 
12) 3] Do&%, 1875... aii 4t 
3tk'100 |North British Consol. 4%,No.2,| 93 
Stk'100 | Do Edin. & Glas., Ordy, 44 %j115 
Stk/100 | Do con.5% pref. 1874, iss. at 90) 112 
Stk'100 |Nortin-Eastern, 4} % redeemble}104 
Stk'100 | Do Stockton & Dari, Class » 130 

| 9tk'100 | Do 6 % redeemable.....+...+0+«i+|104 
6| 6| Do& % Con. Jan. 1876 cuss eves! 10. 
8 8 Do5 % con. into ord. Jan.1,1978) 127 

12 | 12 | Do5 % redeemable Jan. 1, 1884) 12% 
Stk/100 | Do Blyth and Tyne, 4% ....../103 
Stk |100 North London, 44 % (max 6 %)) 
Stk/100 |North Staffordshire, 5 % ....... 117 
Stki100 | DO-4b %eee..cesereesveree mena 
Stk/100 |Rbymney, 6 %, 1864 .. --| LIV 
Stk/100 |Somerset & Dorset 5 %, Ist Pref.) ... 
Stki100 | Do do 5 % 2nd Preference ...... ooo 
Stk/100 | Do Bath Exten. 5% Pref. on 

4798427) Stk/100 |South Devon, 5%........ wotiints ef DL 
21572001) Stk'100 one eveccocescesees| 1065 
66 Stki100 | Do «6% eeareee emai (116 36408200 Stk/100 | Do 5 %_ ave renvernreens i 116 
* Failure of full dividends in any given 4-year not to be 
made good out of the grette of any eubssnnent ent $-year 

Lana Lease 3 aT Fixe Renraxs. 

o | : Leasing 3 ; 
we 3s — 

£\3 Name Companies. |x 
m | & x 
_~ ee — 

Stk|l00 ‘Birkenhead ......++-.«++0+0+| La&N.WA&G. W103 
100 | all = Do 48 % Pref. ......00000-| DO seseceserees| 108 
Stk 100 Buckinghamshire ......... = & N-W.../102 
Stk/ 100 Chester and Holyhead ...) DO .sscssersss+| 61 
Stk!100 | Do 5 % cseesvssseesereeee| DO seveeeceneee (132 
Stk|100 | Do 5 % sesssssseseerenrenee: | Do soesesen| 129 
Stk 100 Colchester, Stour Valley...|E.Union.& G.E. 
Stk 100 (Clydesdale, guaranteed...|\Caledanian ... 
stk/100 Dundee, Perth, & Aberd.J.|Caledonian .. 

Stk!'100 | Do Preference .......0000:| DO ssocsesesere! eee 
Btk 100 Do Ist Class Preference) D0 ....cccreses| ove 

Stk\100 East Lincoln gaar. 6 %...|Great Northern |142 
‘Gt. Eastern, Newm.&e.5% |Great — ods 

Do E. Anglian B@%...) D0 cssevesssee! ove 
Do Go C 7% seveeessecss| DO seveverscees ai 
Do 60 No. 1,5 % cesses 

Gt West., Briste! & Exeter, 
&8th. Devon Cos. 44 % | Associatd.Co.’s/108 

Hammersmith & City 5 % G.W.&Metropol) . 

Stk 100 
Stk.100 — 
Stk;100 
Stk|100 
Stk | 100 

10} 10 

Do eetereeeeers! cee 

Stk/100 |Lanecaster and Carlisle ...| Lon. & N.-W... 250 

Stk/100 |London and Blackwal }. ~-|Great Eastern.| ... 

Stk|100 | TO 4G %  ccccceeccseescneee cisanscnvenel aep 

Stk} 100 tention Greenwich... South-Eastern 634 
Stkilvd | Do Preference............ siseneers 119 

Stk!}100 | Lowestoft gua. 4 % eoseoo! \Great oo 

Stk} 100 | D0 6 % cevevereeceseeneere * anapenaunie 
Stk|100 |Midland, Bradford, Pref. Mictand enacennes 

Stk!100 | Do Matlock, 5 % ......+.- oubianason 

Stk/100 | Mid ions Obes Line) ... L.. rt & Dr... a 

60 | all [Northern & Eastern, 5 % Great Eastern.; ... 

60 \all| Dot % Great Eastern...) ... 
100 |North-Eastern — Hartiepi N.-E.—Berwk.| .. 

st 100 | North & Sth.-West. Janc. L&ENWM.E&NL, 155 

Stk) 100 |North British Con. Lien. .. .......--srrsessesee | 97 

Stk/100 |N.-West. A perp -pref. 5% Midland venetters! see 

4006791) Stk 100 
5932662/| Stk 100 |North Eanern.. 
11381 192, me 100 | 

4454337 tk 100 | 
679801 Stk!100 

42229987) Stk! 100 | 

North British, E. P. & D.B.5 % 127 

‘South Devon 
{South Eastern Perpetual ...4 % |103 
DO do 1867-8.......0ccssceree 5 % j125 

Britise Possessions. 

ewes 
809900|100 100 | 
147300) Stk'100 | 

7086600/ | Stk) 100 
62613 10 | 10 

2976001 100 100 

2000003 100 los 
1350002 100 |100 
1120002 100 \100 

2225482 | Stk!100 
21913660 Stk|100 
416000! 100 |100 
10988594 Stk!100 
000001 100 {100 | 

eee | wll 
asieiset 100 |100 

Atlantic & St Lawrence shares)163 
De 6% Sterling Mort. Bonds/101 
Do 3rd Mortgage Deben., 1891! 98 

'Bombay, Baroda &C. Indiag. 5% !1:4 
\Bullalo& Lake HuronPreference| 7} 

Do do 6 % Bonds Ist Mort......|100 
Do do 54% Bonds 2nd Mort.. | 96 

Canada Southern, 1st Mort. 7 %..| 
Demerara 7% perpet. preference|105 
Do 7 % perpetual preference...|315 

Eastern Bengal, guaranteed 5% | 115 
|Ea-t Indian, guaranteed 5 % ...\118 
_European&@N.A..6% 1Mrt.Bd, 1898) 
|Grand Trunk of Cana‘a ......... 1] 1; 
Do Equip.Mort. Bds, 1 chrg, 6% |102 
Do 2nd do Scrip..... ve = 
Do Ist Preference Teen eee 

2327808! 100 100 | Doand do =n — 83 
71669117 100 {100 | Do3ra do  Stock...... 

90000! ... 100; Do Island Pond Stl. Mt. D. Sep) oe 
300000/'100 100 Do 5 % Perpetual Deben. Sep., 82 

19306000 Stk 100 Great Indian Peninsula, gua.5%|i13 
7002; 20 12 Do New do 5%| 13% | 
5938, 20 74, Do New do 6%} 8} 

21760| 20 2) Do New do 5%; 3} 
208178! 203 20} Great Western of Canada......... 7 
499180, 205 73 
647000! 100 100 
750000, 100 100 

248640/ 100 100 
1216618'100 100 | 
205000//100. all | 
660002100 100 

8662950! | Stk 100 
1710) 20) 2 

414165) 10 
10000007) Stk 100 | 
6000007 §tk'100 
100@000!, Stk\100 | 

Do Provisional Certs., iss.at 102) 4} 
Do 54% Bonds, payable 1877-8} ... 
Do6 % do do 1890...) 89 
Do 5% Pref.con.tillJan.1, 1880 oun 
Do Perp. 5 % Debenture Stock 79 
pre Bridge,6 % Mort.Bds| 100 
Do 6 % Mort. Pref. Share do..!100 

|Madras, guaranteed 5 % ......008' 112 | 
Do 387i, do 5% ccocosoee| 44 
De do ee 12 
Do do 42%  ..ccveeee/ 107 
Do do 44% ..... eoeej 102 

|Madras Irrigation & Canal, guar. | 
5 % by Indian Government...'108 

40694 50 | 50 | Melbourne & Hobson's Bay Unit., 60 
eee '100 100 | De 6% Bonds, payable 1880.4) eee 

«- (100/}100' Doé&% do do 1895...) ss 
335000'100 | al] |Midland of Canada, Stig lstMri; ... 
210000 ... |100 N.of Canada, 6%, 1st pref.Bnds | 97 

2850007, ... |100 | Do 6%,3nd do | 94 
1332007199 | ... Northern Exten.6%g.by N. ofCan.. 90 
44400100 |i00 | +Do6% Improvement Mort....; 91 

40000007; Stk/i909 Oude & Konilkun. guar.65% .. LIS 
94189002 Stk/100 Scinde, Punyaub, & Delni,gua.5% 112 

221161) 20 5 | Dob % shares ..cccossesss..s eves} §=6} 
20000002, Stki100 South indian, guaranteed — yLs : 

coe | BO FRAO! De cccsvecnseccosee epooveversveveseveesi Lay 
/Stkii00 | Do 4?%......... desuenesdodteseoses 107 

6500100 |\G0 ‘Tasmanian M. Line L., guar.5% | 79 
7600,100 | all Wellington Grey & Bruce Ry of} 

Canada 7 % Bds, ist Mort.) 76 

sss 
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RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. BRITISH MINES. 
Forercy Rat.wars Forrien RalLwat Osiiestions __ | Autho-j  ¢ : + 13 7 ij — = eee ane ates = ¥ is. rised E Paid. Name, | Closing 

|) toe | 2) iZ$ a | Redeem. 28 Issue.| = | Prices. 

|} fied 3 § Name. eel § Fin Home. 2 I 
| Issue. wD Bu =n =a | Yrs. At ° =} 12000 5 all Assheton, Limited... eocecces| 1 14 

1} rama anne — aes een 10340) 6 1 |Devon Great Consol .... 1; 2p 
|} 60148 10 | all ‘Antwerp and Rotterdant ..... 20 20 | 84 par Antwerp and Rotterdam......... 3 % | eve 612| ... | 73} |East Basset, ‘‘Illogan’’)...  ... 

x 22 | 100! 7 .var Bucharest and Giurgeve, guar. 6144) ... | 2/146 East Caradon..c.cocccocoses! 2 1k |} 90009 20 all Bahia & San Francso..L., ¢.7 %| 
| 42500 6 all Belgian Eastern Junction....... 2 j by Danubian Principalities. 7 % | 101 6000) ... |62 14/ |East Wheal Grenville ...| a 

| 35000 10 10 Bolivar, Lim ted ss-.es.e-sereeneenees 10 | 100) & |par Central Argentine sss. rwveee 7% 1906| ... | 4/9°0 |East Lovellessseeceesssesen| iit 8} 
| 133600 10 all Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, L.| 12 | 100) 5 |par’ Do....... . 7 % 108 15000| .. | ail |Great Laxey, Limited... 7 14 

$30450 Stk. 100 Do6 % Debenture Stock ...... 106 100 | 33 | par Central Uruguay “Monteviedo... 7 %| 82 18000} 1 2/ Hingston Downs ....00.../ 4 lk 
[| “GR650 Stic. 100 DOT % dO....s0.s.s0ssnsenveeseenr 129 | = | ++ | s+ Charkoff-Azoff, gua.by Russia 6 %102 | 9000)... | all [Marke Valleys) 12 24 
; $5000 10 10 Buenos Ayres & En-enada Port, soe | see | see Charkow-Krementschg, guar... 5 % wort 40000' 4 | 3¢ Mwyndy Iron Ore, Lim. 2 " 

Limited, 7 % Preference shs. 9 84) 38 | par ‘Dutch oe sseeee 44% | 87 1120) ... _16/16/7 Providence,“UnyLelant | 1 
{ 50000 20 all Central Argentine, L., gua.7 % 19} ost! 38 jpar, Do 1869 ... eee eseeeeeeees ae) 87 612)... | 1% South Caradon ..... seeee| 90 103 

Q000M Stk 100 Do 6 % debenture...corsereecssee! eve 100 | 35 [par Do 1871 «+. 5% 6123) ... | 6/5/6 South Condurrow ....0.. 45 5b 
16904 50 all Centra! Uruguay of Monteviedo 109 | 10 | par E. Argentine, 1 Mt. Deben. 1834 > 95 a ws |44/3/® south Wheal Frances...|... ... 

7 % guaranteed preference... 21 20 | 98 | 26 Eastern of France ....0...+eeeeers 12000} 6 | all |Tankerville, Limited.......10 11 
i| 8400100 200 Copiapo es 1 6% 4 75) 6 Great Luxembourg .......... an “| “4 et as |} O° 17 Eien a ae 

| 60000, 16 ali | Diinaburg & "Witepsic, . Berip| 204 20 | 75 | 25 | D0 secosccsepevcccccccesscecccccscoese 6 ar 24 15000! 43 | all /Van, Limited ........00000./ 23 25+,/ 
69760) 16 al! | Do Registered ..ecccccsossesesseres| 20 | 100 | ve | ove Havana and Matanzas... 7%) -++ 6000) ... |3216/3 | West Basset ...... © eccesee 3 6) 

122000] 20 all Datel Bheateh sossevegecensenseecee| BHP | LOO | oe | cee | DO 1865  ..erverserserneenree evvseee 7% 3000)... | 12} | West Chiverton........... 14 16 | 
| 3000) 20 8 | Do NeW scscccssssesssssseseeseeses| 10} | 100 | 10 | par |Iquique and La Noria Railway B00 ne | 552 | West Seton ....coccrroeeeeee| 20 25 

25000) 20 3} Do G0... cesses “| 4 i be ae ——y Scrip .. 7 % " can: oe 5} ies basset, “Redruth” a” Steg 
2000! 20 20 East Ar entine, ‘Limi 7 %| 13} | oe ure TEOW AZOW ...-0+ seeee @ ... | 9/12/6|Wheal Grenville ......... 23 

it oo 21s homens = Rail. iste * | 100 | <<. |100 |Matanzas and Sabanilla .........7 %| 82 a 
|} 000007100 60 His Highness the Nizam’s State 100 | 30 100 Mexican. Class A. Mortgage... 8 %|103 COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES. 

| Railway 6 % Guarantee Sep. 60} 100 | 26 100 Do B do seeeeee POS R ee Hee eR Eee eeee 7 % 86 3 n ; i 

112500; 20 all Lemberg-Czern. -Jassv, La.aited,! 100 |... - Do C ao, BOFE cccocvccccccesccrccess 7 % 76 5000 a |Alamillos, L mited .. —— |, ub 23 

| guaranteed 7%, Ist & 2nd iss. 12} | +++ | «. | . Moscow-Jroslaw, guar by Rus 5 %/101} 60000} 1 | jall |Almada & Tirito Consol. ? 2 2 
40000} 20 | 20 |Lima, Limitcd....cecceccccs-ss.++-+- 13} | 100 | ...  ... Moskow-Koursk ............cssecvees 6 %|104 70000} 1 | (all | Silver Miuing, Limited 
11250; 20 20 Metropolitan Rail of Constan- 100 | ... |... National Pisca to Yea........... 5 %| 80 20000/ 20 7 aR 2 hconenn cescecen| 14 2 

tinople, Limited ....cse+s- see) sss | 100 } 28 100 Nassjo Oscarshamm, 1 Mt.Serip 5 %| 76 on 10 | 7 |Cape Copper, Limited ...| 38 35 
95000) 20 all Mexican, Limited .....ccssseere0| 2}; 20 | 75 | 20 \Northern of France .....0-..-s000 3 %{ 125 ooo; 6 | all (Colorado Terrible Lode,L! 22 | 
26595) 20 all Namur&Liege,gua}) by the (| 20 83 | 22}, Do (late Charleroi)... o- BE%| oe 02048 1 | 16s) bernard aurora, Lian) ty par | 

| 14f per annum... $ Belgian< | 11 20 81 | par North of Spain Priority . Lansiet ~~ 3%) 9 23500) 10 all | Eberhardt &Aurora, Lim 8} 
10000! 20 ; all | Do gua6 % Pref) Governt. (| 25 100... | ... |North-Western of Montevideo, L 30000) 10 10 | Flagstaff, Limited cxvencsen] 1 2 
14000) 10 all N. Rail.of B. Ayres, L.guar.7% , 12 | | guaranteed by UruguayGov. 7 %| ... 25000} 2 | all |Fortuna, Limited ....... 4 
6600) 10 (all | Do Deferred.....ccccccccccccocceees ) il 100 99 par Orleans and Rouen ..... punbtenees 3 % 60000; 2 ali |Frontino& Bolivia GidL ; | 

4000, 10 | 10 | Do Ordinary .. vee... 9 | 100 | 4. [100 Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)... 6 « 62 27469) 10 9 |General Mining Ass,L., 5 6 
|| 672301 Stx 100 | Do 6 % Debenture Stock ......(102 | 20 99 | 20 Paris,L.,&M. (Fusion Ancienne) 3 %| 12} | 68000) 13 | 1/8/0 |Kapunda, Limited........| 14 #4 
| 11250, 10 | all |Norwegian Trunk Preference...| ... 20 85 |par| Do (Fusion Nouvelle) ......... 3 %| 123 20000) 6 6 |Last Chance Silver Ming’ 

47500 20 | all (Ottoman (Smyrna to Aldin)..... 5 | 100 85 100 |Provincial Orel-Vitebsk, guar. 5 % - vf Utah, Limited cco * hk 
75000 20 | 20 |Provincial Orel-Vitespk, guar. 5% | 20} | 100 6 |100 Recife & San Francisco ......... 6%). 16000) 3 all | Linares, Limited coccecsoe| 4 4 

1200000) Stk. 100 Recife & San Francisco, L..,8- 7% | 90 90% 100 5 100; Do seereseeereneeerenseereseceenensseee 6 % | eee 165000 2 2 ‘London & California, i) : 1 f 

81600 20 | 20 Riga and Dunaburg ..... a 19} 20 90 | par Royal ae Riridossctecrctosece Dh oss 66000) 6 5 |New Quebrada, Limited..| 34. 4 
60000 10 | 10 Royal Sardinian... i 1; | 20 90 |par| DoB. sovcccecsccses BS MI 60000) 4 all |Panulcillo Copper, Lim.| + nh 
40000, 10 | 10 | Do Preference ye 55s... | par |Royal Swedish ............ coe -ccese 6 %| 64 10000, 20 all |Pontgibaud Silver Lead, 
92000, 6 | all [Royal Swedish... | & | 200) .. | we |Sagua La Grande..............-. ee Dl oc Mining and Smelting... 19 
88000 4 | all 10 7 Y vo evsccsenscessocse| BR | cee | ove | coe (San Paulo, 1877... «ee 8 %/102 100000, 2 1 |Port Phillip, Limited ...| 2) 
310 20 /\ all *ambre ard Monee... ainda il 10 coe | eee | cee i D0 1878  ccocccccccsessscocscececeee 6 % /103 44000 6 all |Richmond Ming, L. 134 14 
17000 10 all; Do5t~ Preference . sesecereesee! 114 | 100) 6 | par |Smyrna and Cassaba, Limited . 8 %|103 225000 10 10 )\Rio Tin.o, Limited ....... 6 7 

109000 20 al! San Paulo, Limited, gua.7 %.. | 26 20 | 90 | 20 |S. Austrian and Upper Italian.. 3 % . 30000, 10 | all |Russia Copper, Limited..| 3 
2000002 Stk. a'l | Do5s% Debenture Stock ...0.. | 09h 20 | 98 — DO 1871... .00000 «+000 120000, 1 all |Scottiah Australian,Lim. 1 13 
20708 20 20 |Smyrna and Cassaba, Limited . 8 20 99 | 20 |Southern of France . A 30000 1 BO BOW casecccossioesccss par 2p | 

| 7500 20, 20 | Do7 % Preference ....... 17 20 | 99 | 20 |South Italian .....+.. %| 8b 97500 2 all Sierra ButtesGoldMinig. 
| 750000 20 ali |South Austrian £ Lomb. Venetn.| 8} | 100 | 37 | par |Swedish Central, Lim., ist Mort.5 %| 83 Limited, Ordinary ..., 1 14) 
| 434000 20 all |Southern of France .....ccccsesee| «+ «| 100 | ase | ane Do Scrip, all paid woeeeeeneseeses 54% | 75 253000 Stk | 100 (St John del Rey, Lim. 390 410 

16480 10 all | Swedish Central, Limited .... ; 100 | ... | «. | famboff-Kozlotf, guaranteed... 5 %| #7 15000, 4 all |Sweetland Creek Gid.,L.; a 3 
; 45000 20g 20 | VarMmBserceresecoee la i aia 33 | 20 92 par | Varna detaseods eeesecccsvesccososesococces 3%) 4 43174 30 /28/102 United Mexican, Lim. | 2 2} 
| 26757; 8 all | West Flamders.....c.ccccovcc..cces-s.| 124 | 12 | 27 es | IDO .rosnecercosSoonescssecseoeboncceses 6 %| 43 10000) 10 6 |VancouverCoal, Limited 14 1l}p 

20000 1¢ all Dy 5 % Preference .........0» 12 20 94 | 20 |Western. & N N- West, of France 3 % 1g * 75000' 1 all |York Peninsala, {Limited - = 

ij‘ 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
' | ; 

Revenue past Half-year.. Dividend per cent. RECEIPTS. i 5 Aggregate - 
Capital aa —_ eT a Receipts of ies 

Senented Work- Interest |Merchn- £2! onen 
pendee Gross ing Ex-' Rents, Name of Railway. Week Passen-| dise, | qo) Same F Half-year. pe 

» ex Leased Re- | penses, | an ‘2nd half’ let half ‘ena half, - —_ ae : ta! o eo portage 

Taxe, Prefer- ending parcels, e, |Receip e 
Lines. ceizts. & Duty.| ences. 1873. | 1874. 1874 | &e. ae. | 1974 3 1875. | 1874 — 1874, 

—_-—_—— ee eee, eee eee [Ey —_— ————_—_—- 

£ a 4° 2 |£ed\£eda\eea4) | we | 2 | £2) £ | £ | a @ |£/\8 
751405 | 28068 17064 9284... cco | wee Belfast and County Down... July 9 724 | 371 1095 5 1158 | 25) 1513 1601; 44 

1347790 90893 60310 19996 3150/3100) 3100 Belfast & Northern Counties $ 2722 | 2600/ 5322; 657923) 39) 6322) 5792. 
6231671 | 270508 136900 82035°3 126, 2126/3 00 Bristol and Exeter......... seveeee| ll, 7369 | 3643 | 11012 10663 | 72, 21208 sees 151 

25752636 See 721366 447573 2 26 1 00) 2 15 9 *Caledonian........+-cessecsseeeses| 11, 21137 | 35729 | 56856 53540 | 77) 1243337) 1180288) 739 | 731 
2014367 | 121172) 62721) 60991/ 1100/1150) 1150 Dublin, Wicklow, and Wentd esa es ee eee oe | 122 | 123 
4439180 235921) 108657) 75509) 4100 | 3 6 0 | 3:10 0 Furness ....c...cccccsseseesesees ll 2004 6975 8979 | 8641 88, 12916 18730, 192 | 102 
8686050 | 442375 260143 102213 2 00 | 1 60/1150 *Glasgow and South-W 10; eee ee 18785 16976 | 59) 390362! 367014 3154) 315% 

28872863 1420618 793467 625069 0100... eee Great Eastern........cse0 1) 29761 | 21512 | 61273) 61103 67, 100355, 100080) 763 | 763 
|| 23388657 1493963 787777 362530 4 60 2160 4 26 Great Northern .......sccsssee 11) 26282 | 28034 | 54366 | 52282 | 104, 103677/ 106437, 623 | 613 

3160849 124610, 62119 60002)0 60 0113) 0 6&0 *Great North of Scotland ...... 10) 3116 2276 | 5391 | 5405 | 21) 116896) 107333) 2663) 266} 
6604152 360013 194167 38829 2150 2100 | 2 10 0 |GtSouthern &Western«rish) 9 832 | 6237 | 14369 13687 | 32) | ove | 8B | 486 

60362948 2799212 1435432 1069692 3 76 2 00 | 2100 *Great Western ........0+00000 11, 55080 | 53367 108447 | 102591 | 71) 2324360) 2320582 1525 |1510 
| 26820975 1775365 1022796 328795 3100 3 00/3 50 Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 11; 31361 37776 | 69137 67552 | 160, 134403) 132748 430 | 428) 
| 62833162 4701654 2690196 1063778 4 00 3 60 3126 London & North-Western, &. 11; 85248 | 95223 | 180471 | 180933 | 114 362139) 360990 > 1678 
| 18220132 9 6228 409788 287935. 2100/0150 3 6&0 London, Brighton & 8. Coast 10, 26446 7256 33702 33248 89 69370) 66096 

18664665 |11°9937| 650814 262033'3 26 2 76) 3 26 'London and South-Western... 11; 28310 11586 | 39396 40286 81457; 82019 597: 
| 206489608 | 642915 200687 161995) ... | ..» |  «» (London, Chatham, and Dover ll; 17296 4778 | 22073 | 21938 | 144) 43522, 43255) 1 1 

CURES T* cs 1 ee 3416, $8 00/)3 00 2100 London, Tilbury, & Southend June 27; 2104 829 2933 2301 | 65 47019) 45847 | 46 
| 10967661 | 897312) 475408) 368570, 1100/0 60 1100 Manch., Sheffield, & Lucinsh.July 11) 9277 21361 | 30628 | 29276 | 118) 46685 60172) 250) 258} 

786630 | 67052 — 2578! 6100/5100 6 0@ Maryport and Carlisle ......... 4 459 1734 2223 2593 | 55 2223 | 2593) 38 38 
7953981 | 22.521 972731 00/1 60/1100 ‘Metropolitan — .....ss+0 oll -ee ove 9714 8744 1214 19261, 27215} 8 | 7 
683365 11286 “e306! 4956) 4. as |. oe AOE ecemnnteiinn ee «ne 601 513 | 343) «1192, Ss «s1084) Ys 

6660642 | 115931) 67361 | 68818)... | oe |  « (Metropolitan District ....0.+. | ese 5269 4347 | 658)... eve 8 | 
40076362 (2995856 16.6222) 738763, 3 6 0 | 2150 3 FO Midland......-rs-r-s-rererererveves 11; 41376 | 71569 | 112935 | 111855 | 116) 223162) 220612) 970} 

| 4005267 | 230368) 128337 | 45510| 3 60/1160, 2 50 ‘Midland Great Western (irish) 9 3725 | 4327| 8052| 8014 | 23, 10687, 11290) 348 348 
| 1688192 | 101764, 66496) 19674) ‘ 00/3150) 3 50 Monmouthshire ........0vee 10} 683/ 2471| 3154| 3856 !| 66) 2154 3856) 47%) 47; 
| 23938276 | 1029038! 573190) 451134 hos «.» | 016 0 *North British..............cccsces 11} 19205 | 27095 | 43300 | 42224 | 65) 962552) 880169/ 839 | 820 
4 50278640 (3352622|1797932. 755576, 6 00 3126 4150 \North-Eastern........... concenese 10, 42575 | 82017 | 125492 | 122357 | 89) 260244) 247740/1400) 1379 
1 83787902 — 100449, 42187: 2150/2100 2100 aye ee ame . 4813 2335 Hon by 596) Lene —_ a | | 

| | JN. re—Railway.. ove eee 
TA7SEAS | S21907) 176906) 111080; 1 76/0100) 1 50) { elie orneesaune a - 1540 | 1679 | 13.5 22767) 290734) ji | 118 

| 1168515°| 657920) — 25787 : 00 010 0 | 1 6 O Rhymney oee.ccceecccecercssesceeees 10 eos ove 2077 2075 | 67 4569, 4251; 36%, 364 
| 19262640 joisee2) 4695 73) 431881| 3 60 1160 3 65 O South-Eastern ........cccce00 core 40 28€48 9817 38465 37043 | 1098) 64348 i} 350 347 
| 8820363 | 169821) “33517 | 66901} 2 26) 1 00) 1 7 6 South Devon .is.cccccrrercorereee 41} 4533 1649 6182 6924 | 51; 12292) 13383 = = 
i 1933498 | 271563) 146398! 61116 6 00 | 5 00 | 6 00 Tall Vale ceccccccccssees esos . ove 8562 8000 | 143 17707) 16246 Stal 108 

1508677 | 103197; 60865) 17685 3 160 8 60 3100 Ulster,......-+.+ eveee cove ° ll 2338 1835 4173 4189 40 8554 105; 
| 1854620 | 84750! 45366) 34469 1 100 ' 1100 1 5 0 'Waterfora and Limerick...... o 61180' 1875" 2425' 2673! 17 | tait! 1a 
; ———— : = =  —— SS  _— ————— ——————————————————— 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. 
| | Week; Receipts. | Totaireceipts.; , Week; Receipts. | Lotal receipts i Week, Keceipts. | Lotai receipts 

Name. endng| 1875 | 1874 1876 | 1874 | Name. end 1875 baned 1874 | 1875 | 1874 | Name. endng, 1875 | 1874 | 1875 | 1874 
a, — ooo ee oo ne __ 

| Bahia &8.Francisco! Jne, 5 728 654. eee eve Gt. West. of Canada ‘July 7 7| 13872! 19227| ooo ove Seine ...i00..0,.0008 ose oes eee 
| Bombay, B &C.1) 6) 14082, 13612) se | aoe | Madras ..ecsseeens...(May 8) 11132) 6954) o.» Indus 8. Flotilla) sss} ase | see | ene | sen 
\ Detroit Milwaukee 3402| 4039; a New South Wales. Mar27| 8902) 8051) 121364 114012 Smyrna & Cassaba!/ Jne. 27) ‘ad 187 44427, 33135 
| East Indian ......... 5) 447 67440, 11544°6 ‘1675875 N. of Buenos Ayres|May 9; 1223) 1422) 26802) 26891 , Sth. Austrian line. 17; 69636, 61901 1413605) 1389586 
|  Jubbulpore ...... 3017; 5353) 90557) 110058 Northern of France|Jne. 10 81495) 77429) 1797690 16614974 Upper Italy...... 17| 63564 1551369;15 16217 
| Eastern Bengal ...|Apr24) 6931] 8896) ... ae CSTE ccsccateene 12} 862 eae 26272) 29726 | Souvh Indian ......)/May29; 1913) 2250] 37062; 35904 

G, Trank of Canada)July! | 37000) 3980} __... Paris and Orleans.. 10) 77383] €5304/ 2699863) 1446229 | Southern of France}Jne. 10] 35550 818497, 766700 
1) Gt.Indiau PeninsulajMay 22 37327 39277) 1094992} 951350 Paris and 1 Mediter.. 1 )210137 71205766 4556663) 4342676 | Ww. + N-W. WV. France anc 54002] 52517] 1097339 1049901 

{- * The aggregate is reckoned in these cases for the half-year beginning Ist February. 
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, Southampton, via the Suez Canal every Thursday, from 

July 17, 1875.] THE ECONOMIST. 

HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmosphere 

of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper in use 
than White Lead 

Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped—“ Hussuck’s, Lonpon, Patent.” 
HUBBUCE’S PALE BOILED OIL 

Being much purer than raw linseed oil, is the only boiled oil that can be used for White and 
delicate coloured Paints. It dries quick and hard, never blisters, 

and is more durable. 

HUBBUCK’S ANTI-OXIDATION COMPOSITION 
For Coating Iron and Wood Ships’ Bottoms: a preservative against fouling and corrosion. 

This composition is ready for immediate use, and obviates the waste of carrying 
unmixed Paints, Oils, Driers, &. It is also applicable to all 

the purposes of other Paints. 

HUBBUCK’S WHITE LEAD, COLOURS, OILS, AND VARNISHES 
Are the best and therefore the Cheapest, and are properly packed for Exportation 

to all Climates. 

THOMAS HUBBUCK AND SON, 24 LIME STREET, LONDON 

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE with THE BEST ARTICLES 

ESTABLISHED 

TaB_e Knives, Ivory, per dozen, from 19s to 56s, 
E.sctro Forxs—Table, 24s to 388; Dessert, 16s to 29s. 

— Spoons — 24sto40s; — 16s to 30s. 
Parrer Macue Tea Trays, in Sets, 21s, 56s, 95s. 
Evsectrro Tra snp Corres Sets, from £3 7s to £24. 
Dish Covers—Tin, 23s; Metal, 658; Electro, £11 11s, 
Evsecrro Crvsts, from 12s 6d to £6 6s. 

—  Ligvevrs, from 40s to £6 10s, 
Lamups—Patent Rock Oii Moderator, &c. 
Broxzep Tga axp Correr Urns. 
Coat ScuTries anv Vases, Boxss, &c. 
Crocxs—English, French, and American. 
Cuina anpd Giass—Dinner, Tea, and Dessert Services. 

DEANE’S. 
Illustrated Catalogue, with Priced Furnishing 

A.D. 1700. 

Estimates, Post Free. 
Fenpsers—Bright, 45s to £215; Bronze, 3s to £6. 
Stoves—Bright, Black, Register, Hot-air, &c. 
Batus—Domestic, Fixed,and Travelling. 
Bepsreaps—Brass and Iron, with Bedding. 
Coryices—Cornice-poles, Ends, Bands, &c. 
GASELIERS—2-light, 17s ; 3-light, 52s; 5-light, £6 6s. 

— Glass, 3-light, 55s; 5-light, £26. 
KitcHenveErs, from 3ft. £3 5s, to 6ft, £33. 
Kitcnsn Urensi1rs—Copper, Tin, and Iron, 
Tourwery Goops, Brusnss, Mats, &c. 
Toots—Gentlemen's Chests, Household, Youths, &c. 
GARDEN Toots—Lawn-mowers, Rollers, Hurdles, &c, 
Hot-Warer Fittines for Greenhouses, Halls, &c, 

A Discount of 5 per cent. for Cash Payments of £2 and upwards. 

DEANE AND CO. (46 Kina Witt street), LONDON BRIDGE. 

[MPROV ED AND ECONOMIC 
COOKERY.—Use LIEBIG COMPANY'S EX- 

TRACT OF MEAT as ‘stock’ for beef-tea, soups, made 
dishes, and sauces ; gives fine flavour and great strength. 
eee adopted in households when fairly tried. 

CAUTION.—Genuine only with Baron Liebig's fac- 
mile acrose “abel. 

VERLAND ROUTE AND SUEZ 
CANAL.—Under Contract, for the conveyance of 

the mails to the Mediterranean, India, China, Japan, 
and Australia. The Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
Navigation Company despatch their Steamers from 

Venice every Friday, and from Brindisi, with the Over- 
land Mails, every Monday.—Offices, 122 Leadenhall 
street, E.C., and 25 Cockspur street, S.W. 

iD: | VERLAND ROUTE 
WD SS via MARSEILLES.—MESSA- 

GERIES MARITIMES DE FRANCE 
—97 Cannon street.—French Mail 

Steamers leave Marseilles, vid Suez Canal, on the 
following Sundays, at 10 a.m. (calling at Naples for 
mails and passengers) :— 
ANADYR ......July 5 
TIGRE.........0. — 19 
AMAZON” ......Aug. 2 For 
AVA, ..ccocsccccccee = 16 
TRAOUADDY.. — 30 
HOOGLY.........Sept. 13 

The Steamers of the 5th gue. Sas August, and 30th 
August, connect at swvn with the steamers for Reuniop 
and Mauritius, and those of the 19th July, 16th August, 
and 13th Sept., at Galle with the steamers for Pondi 
cherry, Madras, and Calcutta, 

For Alexandria and Naples every Thursday, noon. 
For Constantinople every Saturday, 5 p.m, 
For Algiers every Saturday, 5 p.m. 

The Company's weekly steamers to Alexandria, con 
nect at Alexandria wi:h he English Mail Steamers from 
Brindisi to Bombay. 
For pessage: rates of freight, ana information, apply 

the COMPANY’S LONDON HEAD OFFICE, 97 Cannon 
street, E.C, ; als», for passenger and parcel business only, 
at the SUB-AGENCY, 61 Pall Mall, 8.W. 

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC.—NEW 
and Marvellous Entertainment, the “Castaway,” 

or, > a pony called Crusoe, with 
descriptive, 05 ginal songs, by Mr Geo: 
Buckland, and two new Ghost Scenes. Twice daily, at 
4 3 ~ Aus'ralian Meats” and How to Cook them; 
or, omic«l Cooking, with Illustrations and Experi- 
ments, by Prof. Garaner, . ™“ Arctic Expeditions,” 
Past and Present, by Mr . Mr King, daily, on 
the “ Bessemer Boat” aud the“ Giant Electric Machine.” 
Many other Entertainments. Admission 1s. 

Aden, Galle, Singapore, 
Batavia, Saigon, Hong 
Kong, Shanghai, and 
Yokohama. 

ROxXAL POLYTECHNIC.—AN 
objrciion having been expressed to the necessity of 

leaving the .arge Theatre for intermediate exhibitions, 
the public are reyuested particularly to take notice that 
the entertainments are now so arranged that visitors ae 

| not compelled to leave their seats. The virectors are 
| determined to make the Pol,tech: ic the mot comfort- 
able, as well as the bes: entertainment iu the me:rop lis. 

Enel 

——-——_—_——_—— 

A 
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ODRIGU ES.—MONOGRAMS, 
ARMS, CRESTS, and ADDRESSES Designed 

and Steel Dies Engraved as Gems. 
Rustic, Groresgug, and Eccentric MonoGrams 

artistically designed for any combination of letters. 
Notr Parser and Envgtores stamped in colour 

relief, and brilliantly illuminated in Gold, Silver, and 
Colours, in the highest style of art. 

A Visiting Carp Pats, elegantly engraved and 
100 superfine cards printed for 4s 6d. 

Batt Programmes, of novel and beautiful designs, 
arranged, printed, and stamped in the latest fashion. 

Brits of Fare, Guest Carns, and Invitations in 
great variety. 

At HENRY RODRIGUES 
(StationeR, Heratpic Designer, and ENGRAVER 

to the Royal Family). 

42 PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 

In consequence of Spurious [mitations of 

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
which are calculated to deceive the Public 

LEA and PERRINS have adopted 
A NEW LABEL, 

bearing their Signature, 

“LEA AND PERRINS,” 
which will be placed on every bottle of 

Worcestershire Sauce, 
After this date, and without which none is genuine. 
*,* Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors, Worcester 

Crosse and Blackwell, London; and Export Oilmen 
generally. 

Retail, by dealers in sauces throughout the World. 
November, 1874. 

CARSON’S' PAINT, 
PaTRONISED BY THE QvuEEN AND H.R.H. THE 

Prince Or WALES, 

Is extensively used for all kinds of 

OUT-DOOR WORK. 
It is especially applicable to 

IRON, BRICK, STONE, 
AND COMPO. 

2 Cwt Free to All Stations. 

CAN BE LAID ON BY UNSKILLED LABOUR 

SOLD IN ALL COLOURS. 
Patterns and Testimonials sent Post Free 

WALTER CARSON AND SONS, 
LA BELLE SAUVAGE YARD, 

Lup@ats Hitt, Lonpoy, E.C.; 

AND 21 Bacnsgtor’s WALK, DUBLIN. 

WwooD, 

DINNEFORD’S MAGNESIA. 

The medical profession for thirty years have approved 

of this PURE SOLUTION of Magnesia as the best remedy 

or Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, Headache, Gout, 

and Inaigestion; and as the best mild aperient tor 

delicate constitutions, especially adapted for ladies, 

children, and infants. : 

DINNEFORD and CO, 
172 New Bond street, London, and of all Chemists. 

859 

BRAND and CO’S SOUPS, 

PRESERVED PROVISIONS, and 

E SSENCE OF BEEF, BEEF TEA, 

TU RTLE SOUP, and other 

CPECIALITIES for INVALIDS. 

SOLE ADDRESS:— 
11 LITTLE STANHOPE STREET, 

MAYFAIR, W. 
PARTNERSHIP.—THERE IS AN 

opening in a very old established City business 
for a Gentleman with £15,000 or upwards. Full i. vesti- 
gation courted.—Principals only address to B. B., Mr 
Green, 54 Paternoster row, E.C. 

Ty ‘ 

\ ANTED, 
for a position of trust in the East. He must ve 

well connected, have a knowledge of bookkeeping and 
produce.—Apply, with name and particulars, to 
“ Alpla,” Messrs Deacons’, Advertisin nts, 447 
Strand, W.C. pone eeurern 

Canada wishes to obtain a similar situation in a 
country bank in England. Nearly eight years’ expe- 
rience. The highest references can be given.—Address 
Banker, Box 561, Post Office, Ottawa, Canada. 

T ry! NAT ‘ 

NATAL TRADE.—A GENTLE- 
x MAN with £5,000 can be admitted into PART- 
NERSHIP with two others, possessing large experience, 
and who have recently commenced business, under most 
favourable auspices. They also carry on an English 
corn trade.—Theobald, Brothers, and Miall, Public Ac- 
countants, 30 Mark lane. 

GENTLEMEN 
Desirous of having their 

LINENS DRESSED TO PEKFECTION 

Should supply their Laundresses with the 

GLENFIELD 
STARCH, 

WHICH IMPARTS A BRILLIANCY 

And Elasticity Gratifying to the Wearer 

DUNVILLE'S OLD IRISH 
WHISKY, BELFAST, 

Of same quality as that supplied to the In- 
ternational Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exnibi- 

A GENTLEMAN, | 

}! 

BANK ACCOUNTANT IN_ 

| | 

| 
i| 
| 

' 
' 

! 

tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regu- | | 
larly to the House of Lords, the quality of which s 
equal tothe finest French brandy,may be had direct 
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and | 
cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville | 
and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast: or at their | | 
London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, W.C. 

This celebrated and most delicious old mellow 
spirit is the very 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 

INAHAN’S LL WHISKY.) 

in quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more who's | | 
some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 

Note the Red Seal, Pink Label, and Cork Branded 
“KINAHAN'S LL WHISKY” 

Wholesale Depot, 20 Great Titchfield street, Osford 
street, W. 

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS. 

MELNERS’ STRONG HOLDFAST | 
AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES, CHESTS 

STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS, with all their Latest | 
Improvements.—The strongest and (quality considered) 
the cheapest safe-guards against fire and the modern | 
burglar. Wanted wherever cash and books are used © 

Milners Phoenix | In quantities at wholesale prices. 
Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and com 
pletein the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester 
Sheffield, Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Moorgate 
street, City, near the Bank of Engiand. Circularsfr 
by post 

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS 
OINTMENT.—When the body becomes unnaturally 

heated, unless nature relieve it by perspiratioa or other- 
wise, internal congestion, inflammation, and irritation 
is sure to occur, so we often see these com ,laints pre- 
vailing in the form of fevers, diarrhoea, dysentery, and 
so forth during the hot summer months. Nature here 
requires to be aided in her efforts to throw off the 
disease, and no means are so effective as Holioway’s twin 
remedies, for they are refrigerant and also diuretic and | 7 
diaphoretic, cooling the overheated blood, causing those | | 
two important excretory organs, the skin and kidneys, 
to act freely, and so restore the lost balance between | 
circulation and respiration. No household should be 
without a supply of these valuable remedies. 

(mer a 
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BANK OF CALIFORNIA.—THE 
ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- 

pared to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of California 
4an Francisoo, thetermsfor whieh may beaseertained 
at their office. 

o street, 1872. 

- 
THE STANDARD BANK OF 

BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA (Limited). 
10 Clement’s lane, Lombard street. London, E.C, 

Subscribed capital, £2,000,000. Paid-up capital, 
£500,000. Reserve fund, £100,000, 

Shareholders 650. 
Brawenes re Sovrnm Argica.—Adelaide, Aliwal 

North, Beaufort West, Burghersdorp, Cape Town, Coles- 
berg, Cradock, Dordrecht, East London, Fort Beaufort, 
Graaff-Reinet, Graham's Town, Hopetown, King Wil- 
liam’s Town, Mossel Bay, Port Elizabeth, Queen's 
Town, Richmond, Somerset East, Uitenhage, and 
Victoria West. Diamwonp Fisups.—Kimberley, Natat, 
—Durban and Pietermaritzburg. 

This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named 
places, and transacts every description of Banking Busi- 
ness connected with South Africa on the most favour- 
able terms. 

Interest at the rate of £5 per cent. per annum allowed 
| on deposits of twelve months and longer. 

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
Esrastisnen t 1893.—Carrra:, £1,000,000. 

Haav Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London 
| Beawcusa in Edinburgh, Calcutta, ombay, Madras 

Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai. 

Conaert Accourrs are kept at the Head Otiee on 
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
a ‘owed when the credit balance does not fall below 
£100 

Derca:tes recetved for aed periods on the following 
terms, via. i— 
até cent. per annum, subject to 12 months notice of 
wundeewel. 

| Por shorter periods deposite will be received on terms 
to be agreed upon 

| Buse issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
| apd app: sved bills purchased of sent for collection 

Cares axp Pvacnasss effected in British and foreign 
' sronrities, in East India stock and loans, and the sale 
custody of the same unvderiasen. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

| Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

r ONG KONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA, 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 
South Australia, and Western Australia. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paia-up, £750,000. 
Reserve fund, £250,000. 

Orrices—149 Leadenhall street, E.C. 

This Bank conducts banking business of every 
description with the Australian Colonies upon current 
terms. Approved bills negotiated or sent for collection 
and Letters of Credit granted upon the Bank's branches 
in Victoria, South Australia,aed Western Australia, 
and its Agencies in New South Wales and Queens- 
land, T. M. HARRINGTON, Manager. 

JPEUTSCHE BANK. 
(Registered in Berlin, as a Timited Company under 

Prussian Law; and recognised in England by the de- 
claration exchanged between the British and German 
Governments, March 27, 1874.) 

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 16,0)0,000 
THALERS (€2,250,000,) 

RESERVE FUND, 780,523.07 THALERS 
(2117,078 Sterting). | 

Heap Orrics, Bex.is -—29 Borg Strasse. 

Lowpow Barcens. 
National Provincial Bank of England, | 

Lospos South trogs— Messrs FreshGelis and Wilitames. 
Beavcars. 

Hamburg and Kremen. 
Acurre ts New Yous. 

Mesers Kno raaeh and Lichtenstein. 
Aoerre we Paar 

Mees: s Wetewetlier, (iobteotanidt, an! Co, 
Lewveom Acervct 

6 Old Broad street, Ec 
Masscee 4. Pleteeh. Bee. 

sce Massoee—O. Zwitgmeyer, Req 

The London Agewy \s prepared te tranaact Foreign 
Banking Bustness of every description om terme te 
ascertained at ite (fice. 

T HE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN 
BANKING COMPANY (Liadted). 

‘ rit ' pS aww 

Divided into 80,00 shares of £20 fully paid up, 

Reserve fund, £300,000. | 

Clement's lane | Offices—Alexandria, Egypt; and 27 
Lombard street, London, E,C, 

DigEcrors. | 
G. G. Macpherson, Esq. 
FE, Masterman, Esq. 
J. B, Pastré, Esq., Member 

R. E. Morrice, Esq. 
P, Lutscher, E-q. 
Jules Pastré, Esq. (Messrs 

[July 17, 1875. 

[ONDON CHARTERED BANK 
OF AUSTRALIA, 

(Ineorporated by Royal Charter.) 
Paid-up capital, One Million. 

Reserve fund, £120,000. 
Offices—88 Cannon street, E.C. 

This Bank conducts banking business of every de 
scription with the Australian Colonies upon current 
terms. Bills are sent for collection. and Letters of 
Credit granted upon the Bank’s branches tn Victoria 
and New South Wales. 

WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG, Secretary. 

IJI BANKING AND 
COMMERCIAL COMPANY (Limited). 

Capital, £250,000, in 50,000 shares of £5 each. 
First issue, £100,000, in 20,000 shares of £5 each, 

Heap Orrice—Aucklind, New Zealand, 
Fist Baavon—Levuka,. 

Lowvow Aqrunts—The Bank of New Zealand, 
Meteovensr and Sypyey Aceyrs—The Bank of New 

Zealand. 

This Company has been established for the transac- 
tion of all ordinery Banking and Com~ercial 
business, Drafts can be obtalved on Fiji and bills col- 
lected, 

| Por farther information apply to th Bank of New 
Zealand, 60 Old Broad street, Londoa 

THE LONDON AND SOUTH 
APRICAN BANK. 

Incorporated by Roval Charter, 1460, 
Paid up Canital, € danjau, 

BRANCHES 
Port Bileabet’, Oane Tewn, 
terahenetows DUrtean (Natal). 

| 

' 

Letters of Credit and drafts iseaed on the ehove-nemed | 
ee ame hee 

Hille eepetieted ant sent fr collection, and all 
bankig business |) anaacte! 

Interest ot the rate of Owe per coat per aanem ( e 

able half-yearty) athowed on d pasite Quod for 13 
ot longer pertode — ly onter of the Court, 

WILLIAM BR. PRY, Seoretary, 
Head Office. 10 King William street, 

Londen, & 

'MARTERED MER 
BANK of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA, 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Head Office—65 Old Hroad street, London, E. 

BRANCHES AND Scn-BRANCHES:— 
In Inpra ......... Bombay, Calcutta, Madras. 

CeyLow ...... Colombo, Kandy, Galle, Matale, 
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS—Singapore, Penang, 
BAVA <occes .. Batavia, Sourabaya, 

‘ANTILE| 

| 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. All paid up. of the Conseil Supérieur Pas‘tré Freres). | HIN ong-Kong,Foochow,S 
Reserve Fund, 100,000 dols, exchange 4s 6d, — £22,500. du Commerce in comm G. Sinadino, Esq. (ate oad E en chow Shanghai, 

Court or Digectors AND Hgap Orrics in Hone late President of the | Messrs G. Sinadino and Neseseees at 

Kore Chamter of Commerce Co,), Alexandria Book of Encland. | London Joint Stock Bank 
f MarerniVae 

- 
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THE DISTRESS IN ICELAND. 
The attention of the public is called to the statement 

recently made in the Times descriptive of the 
calamitous distress occasioned in Iceland by the Vol- 
eanic Eruptions, and the necessity for speedy relief 
being affor’ed. 
A Committee has been formed at the Mansion House 

for the purpose of appropriately applying any funds 
which may be contributed. The gentlemen composing 
it are:— 

The Right Hen. the Lord Mayor, Chairman. 
Alderman Sir T. Dakin Rev. Francis Holland 
Mr A. J. Beresford Hope, Dr. J. Rae 

M.P. Dr. A, Leared 
Mr Andrew Johnston, M.P. Mr W. Morris 
Rev. Dr. Vaughan (Master Mr McInnes 

of the Temple) Mr Eirikr Magnusson. 
Cheques may be made payable to the order of the 

Right Hon. David Henry Stove, Lord Mayor. Cash 
payments should be made in the Secretary’s office. 

By order, JNO. R. 8. VINE, Secretary. 
Mansi‘ n House, July 15, 1875. 

ERIE “RAILWAY COMPANY. 
At the Meeting of Shareholders, held at Cannon street 

Hotel, on Thursday, July 15, the following resolutions 
were proposed and carried unanimously >— 

It was moved by the Chairman, Alderman Sir C, 
Whetham, seconded by Mr J. M. Douglas, and resolved 
ananimously : 

1. Thet a Committee be formed of shareholders in the 
Erie Railway Company for the protection of their rights 
and intercets, with instructions te act, as far as ponsitd-, 
in concert with the Bondholders’ Committes, so as t» 
ensure joint and anited ection on the part of all 
interest+ 

It wae moved by the Chairman, Sir C. Whetham, 
secon ed by Mr J Black, and resulved enanimous!) 

2% That the Committee consist of the fall wing gen- 
tlhemen Peter MeLagan MP, Linkithgewsnire, J M 
lrouglas | ugmr Pits. and Loeeton. Tirecter of North 

| Britih Ratiway Company, W. Leeming, Beq, Baton 
| House, Wee Derty, sear Liverpeel, W. Weir, Baa. 

(Hasgee . eo Se ith Req Metmeth Ledge, Myre, lete 
4 Wight late lMvrectot of titeat Western Hallway 

— 

it wae mowed be Mr 2. M. Deemgiee 

(4, Beith, and © evolved emanteewely 
BS. That the shareheltere te 

ee onmted by Mr 

navies t vunhve : al 

the rate of Gd per chare towards Ue etpweere = amd thal 
the shareho cers be urged tudividuall) te sign and for 
ward te the Comaittes, in the coarse of (he beat Week 
the form of authority and eubseripiion now produced, as 
of the moet cesential lwpottance to the successful action 
of the De putation to Ad erica 

Subscriptios by shareholders to be paid of remitted 
to the Metronoltan Bank, 76 Cornhill, London, B.C. 

(Pigters ‘ ete eee 

Chairm n of Meeting 

PROSPECT Us. 

ZEALAND TRUST 
LOAN COMPANY (Limited,. 

ABRIDGED 

\ EW AND N 
ISSUE OF £250,000 

(Part of £500,000, created by resolution passed on 2nd 
June,and confirmed on 16th June, 1875), in 10,000 

shares of £25 each, bearing a perpetual preferential 
dividend at the rate of £5 per cent. per annum, 

TRUSTEES 

[1875. 
Inst Published, Fifth Edition, 

LOMBARD 
A DESCRIPTION OF 

STREET: 
THE MONEY MARKET. 

By WALTER BAGEHOT. 

Crown 8vo, 7s 6d. 

HENRY 8. KING AND CO. 65 CORNHILL. 

Just published, price 7s 64d, 

THE 

CIVIL LAWS OF FRANCE TO THE PRESENT TIME 
WITH NOTES ON 

-_—— 

THE ROMAN LAW. 

By DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Esq., 
Barrister-at-Law, Middle Temple ; 

Author of “ Blackstone Economized,” Sc., &e. 

“ The work © ill be of the greatest service to law students, and al! 
idea of the French Code, of desire a guide with a view to deeper researc!ics 
February 6, 1875. 

LONDON: LONGMANS, GRREN, AND 00. 
LIBRARY, Bt 

WORKS BY THE LATE 

PROFESSOR CAIRNES. LL.D. 

' * The mast powerful end ene t of our recwet Politics 
Beene mists “—T ras 

(THE CHARACTER AND LOGICAL 
METHOD OF POLATICAL bowhomy es ext 

bdlttun, ts teed and enlarged, * 

Hee. ati» 

Te of 

prs bt bedeans 

These lectures ace admirably Gtted ° 
slipehbead « nereiieations whict 

relence of Petitiea| Keonomy 

correct tive 

pase Tent 6 CUT 

lime 

POLITICAL BOONOMY NEWLY EXPOUNDED 
_ ‘te 

ntribu * Containing bis most valuable and original « 
tions to economic science,” Times. 

ESSAYS IN POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
THEORETICAL AND APPLIED. 8vo, 10s 6d. 

| POLITICAL ESSAYS. — 8vo, 10s 6d. 
* These vigorous and exhaustive essays, a8 rema 

able for the energetic style in which they were written 

as for the firmness of the author's grasp of his subject.’ 
—TimMEs. 

MACMILLAN ayp CO., LONDON, 

SOME LEADING PRINCIPLES OF 

l 
r'K- 

thers who may wish to ottais & geners 
m particular potete.”—Law Jovasa 
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TAMBOFY KOZLOFP RAILW A) 
COMPrAaAN) 

The Coup 

1h inet, wil 

rive 

1 T. Ronar and ( 

ne tor te 

ren CENT 
ividewd, dur 

LAAN 

», ST) Old Broad street 

Lond vy 12. Ls7 

)MPANY., 
given, that the Coupons oi t 

PAID 
London, by the Gothe 
Limited, 29 Min« 

laget Géteborgs Handelskompani; 
Aktiebolaget Goteborgs 

Bonds will be als 
of which wi ep 

Notice is hereby 
due 15th July, will be m and after tl 

: Commercial ( f 

nburg, Dy Akti 

in Stockholm 

Handelskompani Draw 
PAID by the above-named 

nburg 
ng lane; in Got! 

ished shortly. 

BRERGSLAGERNAS RAILWAY 

VORTH-EASTERN RAILWAY 
seactoee ahe 

; 

(jYERLAND KOUTR AND SUB 
CABAL Under Comtracgy fer the evevereme of 

the mathe t. the Medurrranras, India China, Japan 
bend Austreiin The Penineaiar and Oriental ® ean 
Ne ton Oem, ony deepete) th ly Steamers from 

: via the Sues Canal every Thereday, from 
Vente ewery Friday, and from Brim ‘bei, wath the Ower 
teod Math, ewery Mumday ‘Mies, 123 Leedenhal! 
street, B.C, and 26 Cockapar street, 6.W 

| 2 i VERLAND ROUTE 
: wR MARSERILLES.-MEeRA.- 

~ @SRIDS MARITIM DE PRANCE 
—#7 Cannon street.—French Mail 

| Steamers leave Marseille, vid Suez Canali, on the 
| fol Sandays, at 10 am. (calling at Naples fur 
made passengers) |— 
ANADYR ......Jduly & 
TIGRE..........— 1 Aden, Galle, we, 
AMAZON"...... Avg. 2 Batayia, Saigon, 
AVA cena = WL Kong, Shanghai, al 
TRAOUADDY..— 8 Yorohama. 
HOOGLY.........Sept. 13 . 

The Steamers of the 5th yh August, and 30th 
Sagem. comets at ewen with steamers for Reunion 

Mauritius, and those of the 19th July, 16th August, 
and 13th Sept.,at Galle with the steamers for Pundi 
cherry, Madras, and Calcutta, 

For Alexandria and Naples every Thursday, noon. 
For Constantinople every Saturday, 5 p.m, 
For Algiers every Saturday, 5 p.m. 

The Company's weakly steamers to Alexandria, con 
nect at Alexandria wiih he English Mail Steamers from 
Brindisi to Bombay. 

For rates of freight, ana information, app! 
the COMPANY'S LONDON HEAD OFFICE, 97 Gannon 

E.C, ; als», for passenger and parcel business only, 
at the SUB-AGENCY, 61 Pall Mall, 8.W. 

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC.—NEW 
and Marvellous Entertainment, the “Castaway,” 

or, the Unlucky Cruiser, commonly called Crusoe, with 
descriptive, buffo, and original songs, by Mr George 
Buckland, and two new Ghost Scenes. Twice daily, at 
4and 9. “Aus'ralian Meats” and How to Cook them; 
or, Economic! Cooking, with Mlustrations and Experi- 
ments, by Prof. Garaner, daily, “ Arctic Expeditions,” 
Past and Present, by Mr Malden, Mr King, daily, on 
the “ Bessemer Boat” and the“ Giant Electric Machine.” 
Many other Entertainments. Admission 1s, 

OYAL POLYTECHNIC.—AN 
obj-ciion having been expressed to the necessity of 

leaving the ,arge Theatre for intermediate exhibitions, 
the public are reyuested particularly to take notice that 
the entertainments are now so arranged that visitors ae 

| not compelled to leave their seats. The virectors are 
| determined to make the Pol, tech: ic the most comfort- 
able, as well as tue bes: entertainment iu the me:rop lis, 
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ln cumsequence of Mpurtows busitations 
. » IL ‘oo 's°*g 

LEA « l ERRINS SAl ( E. 

which are calculated to deceive the Pubic 
LEA and PERRING bave ad 

A NEW LABEL, 
bearing their Signature, 

“LEA AND PERRINS,” 
which will be placed on every bottle of 

Worcestershire Sauce, 
After this dste, and without which none is genuine. 
*,* Sold Wholesale the Proprietors, Worcester 

Crosse and Blackwell, ; and Export Oilmen 
ly. 

Retail, by dealers in sauces throughout the World. 
November, 1874. 

r 

CARSON’S' PAINT, 
PaTRONISED BY THE QvuEEN aND H.R.H. THE 

Prince or WALES, 

Is extensively used for all kinds of 

OUT-DOOR WORE. 
It is especially applicable to 

IRON, BRICK, STONE, 
AND COMPO. 

2 Cwt Free to All Stations. 
CAN BE LAID ON BY UNSKILLED LABOUR 

SOLD IN ALL COLOURS. 
Patterns and Testimonials sent Post Free 

WALTER CARSON AND SONS, 
LA BELLE SAUVAGE YARD, 

Lup@atzs Hitt, Lonpoy, E.C.; 

aNp 21 BacunELor’s WALK, DUBLIN. 

DINNEFORD’S MAGNESIA. 
The medical profession for thirty years have approved 

of this PURE SOLUTION of Magnesia as the best remedy 

or Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, Headache, Gout, 

and Inaigestion; and as the best mild aperient tor 

delicate. constitutions, especially adapted for ladies, 
children, and infants. 

DINNEFORD and CO, 
172 New Bond street, London, and of all Chemists. 

woop, 
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GLENFIELD 
STARCH, 

Wu uw iMPanT® a BH 

. » ont 1. e we 

|)! NVILLE'S OLD [Misti 
Whisk) RELI ABT 

Of seme geality a: thet supplied t© te 
wrestions|) Babifttien of 888. Debbie tax 

tion of 1684 Ports Eahibution of 1667 end now reg 
larly to the Howse of Lorde. the quainty of whee 

| @quel te the Gees Pree) orandy, may be bad dire 
from Belfast, in butts hageheads quarter-caske en 
caser —Quotations om ap lication to Messrs Deny: 
and Co., Royal Irish Distilierios, Belfast. or at the 
Lendon ofices. 4 Beaufort buildings. Strand, W ( 

TINAHAN’S LL WHISKY. 
This celebrated and most delicious old meiiow 

spirit ts the very 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES. 
ta quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more who's 

some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 
Note the Red Seal, Pink Label, and Cork Branded 

“KINAHAN'S LL WHISKY” 

Wholesale Depot, 20 Great Titchfield street, Osford 
street, W. 

\ ILNERS’ STRONG HOLDFAST 
AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES, CHESTS 

STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS, with all their Latest | 
Improvements.—The strongest and (quality considered) 
the cheapest safe-guards against fire and the modern 
burglar. Wanted wherever cash and books are used 
In quantities at wholesale prices. Milners Phenix 
Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and com 
pletein the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester 
Sheffield, Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Moorgate 
street, City, nearthe Bank of Engiand. Circularsfr 
by post 

POLLoway’s PILLS AND 
OLINTMENT.—When the body becomes unnaturally 

heated, unless nature relieve it by perspiratioa or other- 
wise, internal congestion, inflammation, and irritation 
is sure to occur, so we often see these com ,laints pre- 
vailing in the form of fevers, diarrhea, dysentery, and 
so forth during the hot summer months. Nature here 
requires to be aided in her efforts to throw off the 
disease, and no means are so effective as Holloway’s twin 
remedies, for they are refrigerant and also diuretic and 
diaphoretic, cooling the overheated blood, causing those 
two important excretory organs, the skin and kidneys, 
to act freely, and so restore the lost balance between 
circulation and respiration. No household should be 
without a supply of these valuable remedies. 
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BANK OF CALIFORNIA.—THE 
ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- 

pared to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of California 
4an Francisco, thetermsfor which may beascertained 
at their office. 
Threadneedle street, 1872. 

THE STANDARD BANK OF 
BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA (Limited). 

10 Clement’s lane, Lombard street. London, E.C. 
Subscribed capital, £2,000,000. Paid-up capital, 

£500,000. Reserve fund, £100,000. 
Shareholders 650. 

Brawcurs tN Sovrs Arkrica.—Adelaide, Aliwal 
North, Beaufort West, Burghersdorp, Cape Town, Coles- 
berg, Cradock, Dordrecht, East London, Fort Beaufort, 
Graaff-Reinet, Graham’s Town, Hopetowrn, King Wil- 
liam’s Town, Mossel Bay, Port Elizabeth, Queen’s 
Town, Richmond, Somerset East, U itenhage, and 
Victoria West. Dramonp Fizsups.—Kimberley, Natat, 
—Durban and Pietermaritzburg. 

This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named 
places, and transacts every description of Banking Busi- 
ness connected with South Africa on the most favour- 
able terms 

| Interest at the rate of £25 per cent. per annum allowed 
| on aapete of twelve months and ag. 

PHE AGRA ‘BANK (LIMITED). 
EsTas.isnep 18 1833.—Caritat, £1,000,000 

Hap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, Londen 

| BRANCHES in Edinburgh, Calcutta, ombay, Madras 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai. 

| Current Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 
| the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
| alowed when the credit balance does not fall below 
| £100. 

Dsrostts received for fixed periods on the following 
terms, viz.:— 
At 6 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms 

to be agreed upon 

Bris issued at the current exchange of the day om 
any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and app: sved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

Saves anv Puncuasss effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

yore KONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION. 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. All paid up. 
Reserve Fund, 100,000dols, exchange 4s 6d, — £22,500. 
Court or DigEectors = Hzap Orrics 1m Hove 

one. 
Actina MawaGrer—David McLean, 31 Lombard street. 

BanxEegs—London and County Bank. 
BRaNCHES AND AGENCIES. 

Hong Kong Hankow Saigon 
Shanghai Yokohama Singapore 
Foochow Hiogo Bombay 
Ningpo Manila Calcutta 

i 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate or 
collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies; also 
receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
the period of deposit. 

The Corporation issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 
Asia, and America. for the use of travellers. 

open Current Accounts for the convenience of 
constituents returning from China, Japan, and India. 
They also undertake the Agency of constituents con- 

nected with the East, and receive for safe custody 
Indian and other Government Securities, drawing In- 
terest and Dividends on the same as they fall due. 

Shareholders having their shares on the London 
register receive their dividen’s at the fixed rate of 
4s 6d per dollar. Dividends are payable in London in 
April and October on receipt of the advice of meeting 
in aang Kong, held in carany 8 and —_ 

R IENT ns L BA AN] K 
CORPORATION, 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid-up apital, £1,600,000. Reserved funds, £500,000 

Cover or Directors. 
Crarrman— George Arbathnot, Esq. 

Derory-Caarruanx—Sir Wm. J. W. Baynes, Bart. 
Major-Gen.H. Pelham Burn | Duncan James Kay, Esa, 
James Campbell, Esq. Esq. 
John Samuel Collmann,Esq 

Crrer Manacur—Charles J. F. Stuart, Esq 
Svp-Manacer—Patrick Campbell, Esq, 

Bankers. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Scotianc, London. 

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
| collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
a 

Foochow, Hiozgo, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, ‘Mauritius, 
Melbocrne, Point-de-Galle, Pondicherry, Port Eliza- 
bet } Shanghai, Seoepen, | Sydney, Tellicherry, and 
Yokohama, on terms whi may be ascertained at 
their Office. They also es Circular Notes for the 
use of travellers by the Overland route. 

They undertake the agency of parties connected with 
India and the Colonies, the purchase and sale of British 
and Foreign Securities, the custody of the same, the 
receipt of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and 
the effecting of re uittances between the above-named 
de: encies. 

hey also receive Deposits of £100 and a for 
Sed periods,the terms for which may be ascertained 
on application at their Office. 

o Office hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2, 
Threadneedle street Lo.ion, 1875. 
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THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA, 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 
South Australia, and Western Australia. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paia-up, £750,000. 
Reserve fund, £250,000. 

Orrices—149 Leadenhall street, E.C. 

This Bank conducts banking business of every 
description with the Australian Colonies upon current 
terms. Approved bills negotiated or sent for collection 
and Letters of Credit granted upon the Bank's branches 
in Victoria, South Australia, and Western Australia, 
and its Agencies in New South Wales and Queens- 
land. T. M. HARRINGTON, Manager. 

PEUTSCHE BANK. 
(Registered in Berlin, as a Iimited Company under 

Prussian Law; and recognised in England by the de- 
claration exchanged between the British and German 
Governments, March 27, 1874.) 

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 15,000,000 
THALERS (£2,250,000.) 

RESERVE FUND, 780,523.0.7 THALERS 
(£117,078 Sterling). 

Heap Orricz, Bex.in :—29 Burg Strasse, 

Lowpow Bankers. 
National Provincial Bank of England. 

Lonpon Souicrrors—Messrs Freshfields and Williams, 
BRANCHES. 

Hamburg and Bremen, 
Acrnts iv New York. 

Messrs Knoblauch and Lichtenstein, 
AGENTS In Parts. 

Messrs Weisweiller, Goldschmidt, and Co, 
Lowpow AGgENcyY. 

60 Old Broad street, E.C. 
Manacer—G. Pietsch, Esq. 

Sus-Manwacer—G. Zwilgmeyer, Esq. 

The London Agency is prepared to transact Foreign 
Banking Business of every description on terms to be | 
ascertained at its Office. 

HE “ANGLO- EGYPTIAN 
BANKING COMPANY (Limited). 

Capital, £1,600,000. 

Divided into 80,00 shares of £20 fully paid up. 
Reserve fund, £300,000. 

Offices—Alexandria, Egypt; and 27 Clement's lane 
Lombard street, London, E.C, 

DieEcrors. 
G. G. Macpherson, Esq. R. E, Morrice, Esq. 
E, Masterman, Esq. P, Lutscher, Evq. 
J. B, Pastré, Esq., Member | Jules Pastré, Esq. (Messrs 

of the Conseil Supériear Pastré Fréres). 
du Commerce in France, | G. Sinadino, (late 
late President of the Messrs G. Sinadino and 
Chamber of Commerce Co,), Alexandria 
of Marseilles. 

BANKERS. 
The Bank of England. 
The London Joint Stock Bank. 

SOLICITORS. 
Messrs Johnson, Upton, and Budd, 20 Austin Friars, 

SECRETARY—Octave Foa, ° 
The Bank issues drafts, grants letters credit on its | 

branch at Alexandria, fenmeate bills for collection, buys | 
and sells bills on Egypt, and transacts every other 
description of banking business between this country 
avd Egypt. The Bank effects purchases and sales of 
Egyptian stocks and of Egyptian produce, 
The Bank alsoreceives FIXED DEPOSITS in sums of 

not less than £250, on the fullowing terms :— 
For Six Months certain, at the rate of Five per cent, 

per annum. 
For Twelve Months certain, at Six per cent. per 

annum. 
Interest payable hah-yearly. 

By order of the Bouru, O. FOA, Secretary. 
= 27 Clement's Tane, Lombard street. 

"Tr y > v r % y 

BAN K OF NEW ZEALAND. 
Incorporated by Act of General Assembly, 

29th July, 1861. 

Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand, 
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Wellington, 
Canterbury, Otago, &c., &e- 

Paid-up Capital, £600,000. Reserve Fund, £180,000, 

Directors, 
Samuel Browning, Esq., President. 

J. Logan Campbell, Esq. | Hon. James Williamson, 
George B. Owen, Esq. M.L.C, 
C. J. Stone, Esq. W. C. Wilson, Esq. 

Loypon Boarp. 
Rt. Hon. Sir James Fergusson, Bart., K.C.M.G, 
A. J. Mundelia, Esq., M.P. 
Archibald Hamilton, Esq. 
F. Larkworthy, Esq. 
Robert Port-r, Esq. 
Thomas Russel|, Esq. 

Heap Orrick—Auckland. 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 

In Australia—Melbourne and Sydne 
In New Zealand—Auckland, Chrlachurch, Danedin, 

Wellington, Napier, Neleon, Invercargill, Picton, | 
and at fifty-five o:her towns and places throughout 
the Colony. 

The Bank grants drafts on all their Branches and 
Agencies, and transacts every description of Banking | 
busi»ess connected with New Zealand and Australia, on 
the most favourable terms. 

The London Office receives deposits at interest, for 
fixed periods, on terms which may be learned on appli- 
cation. 

F. LARKWORTHY, Managing Director. 
€6 Old Broad street, London, E.C. 

[July 17, 1875. | 
LONDON CHARTERED BANK 

OF AUSTRALIA. 
(Incorporated by Royal Charter.) 

Paid-up capital, One Million, 
Reserve fund, £120,000. 

Offices—88 Cannon street, E.C, 
This Bank conducts banking business of every de- 

scription with the Australian Colonies upon current 
terms. Bills are sent for collection. and Letters of 
Credit granted upon tke Bank's branches tn Victoria 

} and New South Wales. 
WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG, Soemetery. 

IJI BANKING AND 
COMMERCIAL COMPANY (Limited). 

Capital, £250,000, in 50,000 shares of £5 each. 
First issue, £100,000, in 20,000 shares of £5 each, 

Heap Orrice—Aucklind, New Zealand. 
Fist Brancn—Levuka. 

Lowpow Agents—The Bank of New Zealand, 
Metsovens and Sypngy Acrytrs—The Bank of New 

Zealand. 

This Company has been established for the transac- 
| tion of all ordinary Banking and Commercial sua 
\ posanee. Drafts can be obtaived on Fiji and bills col- 

c 

For further information apply to th Bank of New 
Zealand, 50 Old Broad street, Londoa. 

| 
io LONDON AND SOUTH 

| 

| 

AFRICAN BANK. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1960. 

Paid-up Capital, £400,000. 
BRANCHES. 

Port Elizabeth, | Cape Town. 
Grahamstown. D'Urban (Natal). 

Letters of Credit and drafts issued on the above-named 
branches. 

Bills negotiated and sent for collection, and all 
banking business transacted. 

Interest at the rate of five per cent. per annum (pay- 
able half-yearly) allowed on deposits fixed for 12 roaeiee 
or longer periods.—By order of the Court, 

WILLIAM R, FRY, Secretary, 
Head Office, 10 King William street, 

London, E.C, 

ny 

0 HARTERED MERCANTILE 
BANK of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Head Office—65 Old Broad street, London, E. 

BRANCHES AND Sus-BRANCHES:— 
In INDIA ......... Bombay, Calcutta, Madras. 

CEYLON ...... Colombo, Kandy, Galle, Matale, 
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS—Singapore, Penang, 
pS arr Batavia, Sourabaya. 
CHINA ..... . Hong-Kong, Foochow hai. 

| JOPAB. 0.60000 Yokohama. nang 
Bankers. 

Benk of England. | London Joint Stock Bank 

| Tho Rank receives money on deposit, buys and sells 
| Bills of xchange, issues Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, and transacts the usual Banking and Agency 

| business connected with the East, on terms to be had on 
| application. 

HARTERED BANK OF INDIA, 
i AUSTRALIA, and CHINA, 

Hatton court, Threadneedle street, London. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

= -up Capital...........0.s0++ poceccene 
Covcrt or Directors, 1875-76. 

William Christian, Esq. W. Macnaughtan, Esq, 
Fredk. W. Heilgers, Esq. William Paterson, > 
John Jones, Esq. Ludwig Wiese, Esq. 
Emile Levita, Esq. 

AGENCIES AND BRancHeEs. 
Bombay, Penang, Hong K 
Calcutta, Singapore, Manila, me 
Akyab, Batavia, Shanghal, 
Rangoon, 

The Corporation grant “drafts payable at the above 
agencies and branches ; buy and receive for collection 
Bills of Exchange; issue Letters of Credit ; undertake 
the purchase and Sale of Indian Government and other 
Securities, hold them for safe a and receive 

interest or dividends as they become due. 
Deposits of money are received on terms which can 

be ascertained on application. 

| 

| 

THE, STANDARD DISCOUNT 
C JIMPANY (Limited), 11 Old Broad street, EB. 

Notice is hereby given, that the FOURTH OnDI- 
NARY GENERAL MBUETING of the Shareholders in 
this Company will be held at the Terminus Hotel, 
Cannon street, in the City of Lond n, at Noon, on 
FRIDAY, te 23rd July, 1875, to receive the Report of 
the Directors, and to declare a Dividend for the half- 
year ending 30th June, 1875. 

The Transfer Books will be Closed from the 9th to 
to the 23rd inst., both days inclusive.—By order, 

J. FRANCIS DAVIES, Secretary. 
8th July, 1875. 

DEBENTURES. 
THE COLONIAL COMPANY. 

CHAIRMAN—The Right t Hon. E. P. Bouverte, 
| Dervry-Cuarmwan—Robert Gillespie, Esq. 

einen 

Subscrived Capital, £1,475,950. 
Paid-up Capital, £590, 380. 

The Directors are now issuing Debentures for periods 
of 5 years, bearing interest at 5} per cent., and for 7 or 
10 years at 6 fer cent. per annum, to replace those 
falling due and being paid off. 

Particulars can be obtained at the Office of the Com- 
} Pany. B. BROWN, Secretary. 

16 Leadenhall street, London, E.C. 



THE DISTRESS — IN ICELAND. 

The attention of the public is called to the statement 
recently made in the Tiss descriptive of the 
calamitous distress occasioned in Iceland by the Vol- 
canic Eruptions, and the necessity for speedy relief 
being affor:'ed. 
A Committee has been formed at the Mansion House 

for the purpose of appropriately applying any funds 
which may be contributed. The gentlemen composing 
it are:— 

The Right. Hon, the Lord Mayor, Chairman. 
Alderman Sir T. Dakin Rev. Francis Holland 
Mr A. J. Beresford: Hope, Dr. J. Rae 
M.P. Dr. A. Leared 
Mr Andrew Johnston, M.P. Mr W. Morris 
Rev. Dr. Vaughan (Master Mr McInnes 

of the Temple) Mr Eirikr Magnusson. 
Cheques may be made payable to the order of the 

Right Hon. David Henry Stove, Lord Mayor. Cash 
payments should be made in the Secretary’s office. 

By order, JNO. R. 8. VINE, Secretary. 
Mansi:n House, July 15, 1875. 

i. Tur 

fi RIE RAILWAY COMPANY. 
At the Meeting of Shareholders, held at Cannon street 

Hotel, on Thursday, July 15, the following resolutions 
were proposed and carried unanimously -— 

It was moved by the Chairman, Alderman Sir C, 
Whetham, seconded by Mr J. M. Douglas, and resolved 
unanimously : 

1. That a Committee b2 formed of shareholders in the 
Erie Railway Company for the protection of their rights 
and interests, with instructions to act, as far aa possible, 
in concert with the Bondholders’ Committee, so as to 
ensure joint and united action on the part of all 
interests. 

It was — by the Chairman, Sir C. Whetham, 
seconded by Mr J. Black, and resolved unanimously : 

2. That the Committee consist of the following gen- 
tlemen:—Peter McLagan M.P., Linlithgowshire; J. M. 
Douglas, Cupar, Fife, and London, Director of North 
British Railway Company; W. Leeming, Esq., Eaton 
House, West Derby, near Liverpool; W. Weir, Esq., 
Glasgow ; Geo. Smith, Esq., Melmoth Lodge, Ryde, Isle 
of Wight, late Director of Great Western Railway of 
Cenida. 

It was moved by Mr J. M. Douglas, seconded by Mr 
G, Smith, and r-solved unanimously : 

8. That the shareholders be invited to subscribe at 
the rate of 6d per share towards the expenses, and that 
the shareholders be urged individually to sign and for- 
ward to the Committee, in the course of the next week, 
the form of authority and subscription now produced, as 
of the most essential importance to the successful action 
of the Deputation to America. 

Subscription by shareholders to be paid or remitted 
to the Metropolitan Bank, 76 Cornhill, London, E.C. 

(Signed) Cc. WHETHAM, 
Chairm’n of Meeting. 

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUs. 

ZEALAND TRUST AND NEW 
LOAN COMPANY (Limited,. 

ISSUE OF £250,000 
(Part of £500,000, created by resolution passed on 2nd 
June,and confirmed on 16th June, 1875), in 10,000 
shares of £25 each, bearing a perpetual preferential 
dividend at the rate of £5 per cent, per annum. 

TRUSTEES. 
The Right Hon. Lord Wolverton. 
Robert Brooks, Esq. 

Directors. 
Sir CHARLES CLIFFORD, Chairman, 

F. G. DALGETY, Ese@., Deputy-Chairman. 
R. A. Brooks, Esq. 
Capt. the Hon. H. Carr Glyn, C.B. 
Lionel J. W. Fletcher, Esq. 
Colonel Sir T. Gore Browne, K.C.M.G. 

Banxers—Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co, 
SoLicrrors—Messrs Freshfields and Williams, 

The Directors, being authorised by the resolution, a 
eopy of which is annexed hereto, to issue the above- 
mentioned 10,000 shares on the conditions expressed in 
the resolution, are prepared to receive applications for 
the same at par. 
— for the shares must be made as follows, 

£ 
1 per share deposit om application. 
4 _ on a lotment. 

20 “= on January 20th, 1876. 

Interest at the rate of £6 per cent. per annum will be 
paid half-yearly on lst January and Ist July, and wi'l 
commence from the date of payment on allotment, and 
upon the amount then paid up ; subscribers having the 
option of pay ing in full on allotment. 

allotment Should no be made, the deposit will be re- 
turned without oe deduction. 
The fact of the y having forthe past ten years 

invariably paid a dividend at the rate of £10 per cent. 
per annum on its ordinary shares, and having in the 
same period accumulated a reserve fund equal to 42 per 

naan which contain the copy of resolu- 
the additional capital was created, and 
conditions under which ee - 

annexed, 
Company, or ot Meaaen 

Co., Lombard street, London, 

‘12 King Wi Made steeet London, E 
June 24, 1875. * 

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 
STEE-L 
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Inst Published, 

LOMBARD 
Fifth Edition, 

STREET: 
A DESCRIPTION OF THE MONEY MARKET. 

By WALTER BAGEHOT. 

Crown 8vo, 7s 6d. 

HENRY 8. KING AND CO. 65 CORNHILL. 

Just published, price 7s 6d, 
| 

CIVIL LAWS OF FRANCE TO THE PRESENT TIME. 
WITH NOTES ON THE ROMAN LAW. 

By DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Esq., 
Barrister-at-Law, Middle Temple ; 

Author of “ Blackstone 

“ The work will be of the greatest service to law students, and all others who may wish to obtain a general | 

Economized,” &c., &c. 

} 

idea of the French Code, or desire a guide with a view to deeper researches on particular points.”—Law Jougyat, | | 
February 6, 1875. 

LONDON: LONGMANS, GREEN, AND CO., PATERNOSTER ROW. 
LIBRARY, RUE 

WORKS: BY THE LATE 
PROFESSOR CAIRNES, LL.D. 

“The most powerful and exact of our recent Political 
Economists.”—Timezs. 

THE CHARACTER AND LOGICAL 
METHOD OF POLITICAL ECONOMY, Second 
Edition, revised and enlarged, 8vo, 7s 6d. 

[| Recently published. 

“These lectures are admirably fitted to correct the 
slipshod generalisations which pass current as the 
science of Political Economy.”’—Times. 

SOME LEADING PRINCIPLES OF 
POLITICAL ECONOMY NEWLY EXPOUNDED. 
8vo, 14s, 

“ Containing his most valuable and original contribu- 
tions to economic science,”—Timgs. 

ESSAYS IN POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
THEORETICAL AND APPLIED. 8vo, 10s 6d. 

POLITICAL ESSAYS.  8vo, 10s 6d. 
“ These vigorous and exhaustive essays, as remark- 

able for the energetic style in which they were written 
as for the firmness of the author's grasp of his subject.’’ 
—TimeEs, 

MACMILLAN axp CO., LONDON. 

Just published, price 7s 6d, 

Seconp Eprrioy, with Emendations, 

BLACKSTONE ECONOMIZED 
BEING A COMPENDIUM OF 

THE LAWS OF ENGLAND 

PARIS: GALIGNANI, 
ST HONORE. 

()UD-ESTA BLISHED MANU- 
FACTURING BUSINESS in Birmingham for 

SALE, Capital required about £10,900.—Apply to 
Messrs Ryland, Martineau, and Carslake, Solicitors, | 

Birwingham. 
” NI 

IX PER CENT. MORTGAGE 
BONDS, secured on Freehold and Leasehold 

Land Property, Collieries, and Iron Works. A 
of these Bonds of £100 each will be DISPOSED OF 
at par. Recommended as a safe and eligible invest- 
ment.—Apply to Messrs Chadwicks, Adamson, Collier 
and Co., 65 Moorgate street, London, E.C. 

AMBOFF KOZLOFF RAILWAY 
COMPANY FIVE PER CENT. LOAN. 

The Coupons for the half-yearly dividend, due the | 
14th inst., will be PAID at the offices of I, Thomson, 
T. Bonar and Co., 574 Old Broad street. 

I, THOMSON, T. BONAR, and CO, 
London, July 12, 1875. 

ERGSLAGERNAS RAILWAY 
CUMPANY. 

Notice is hereby given, that the Coupons of the above, | 
due 15th July, will be PAID on and after that date, in | 
London, by the Gothenburg Commercial Company, | 
Limited, 29 Mincing lane; in Gothenburg, by Aktiebo- | 
laget Géteborgs Handelskompani; in Stockholm, by 
Aktiebolaget Gdéteborgs Handelskompani. 

of which will be published shortly. 

. NORTH-EASTERN RAILWAY. 
NEW STOCK, 1875. 

The next instalment on the above Stock is PAYABLE 
on the lst August next, to any of the Bankers specified |. 
in the allotment letters. 

Holders of al otments will please note Clauses 3, 5, and 
6 of the allotment letter. 

C. N. WILKINSON, Secretary, 
York, 8th July, 1875. 

- |TMPERIAL GOVERNMENT OF 
THE PRESENT TIME. 

By DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Esq, 
of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law. 

In Four Booxs, each Book embracing 

THE LEGAL PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICAL ! 

INFORMATION 

Contained in the respective Volumes of Blackstone. 
Supplemented by subsequent Statutory Enactments 

&e., ke. 

Longmans, Green, and Co., and all Booksellers. 

PENNINGTON AND CO.’S 
MONTHLY RECORD of INVESTMENTS, pub- 

lished on the first in each con- 
tains an exhaustive review ot the British and Foreign 
Stock and Share and Money Markets, &c., with an 
enumeration of safe nvestments paying from 10 to 20 
percent. Price 6d per copy, or 5s annually. 

and Co., Steck and Share Brokers, 
Royal Exchange buildings, L. n lun, E.C. 

LON 2X. LIBRARY. 
12 St James's square. Founded in 1841. 

Parroxs—H.R.H, the Prince of Wales, 
Parestp ewt—Thomas Carlyle, Esq. 

The Library contains 85,000 volumes of Ancient and 
Modern Literatare, in various languages. ; 

Subscriptions, £3 . with «ntrance fees o 

£6; ie marmberahip, 238. Seca cpatened 

to country and ten to town members. Reading-room 
from Ten to Half-past Six. Prospectuses on 

plication. RUBERT HAKRISON, 
Secretary and 

JAPAN CUSTOMS LOAN FOR £1,000,000. 
The Half-yearly Interest on the above Bonds, due on 

Ist August next (together with the Bonds drawn on tte 
6th May last, the particulars of which have been duly 
advertised), will be PAID onthe 3rd August, or any suc- 
ceeding day, at the Counting-house of Messrs J. Henry 
Schréder and Co., 145 Leadenhall street, between the 
hours of ten and two o’clock. 

‘The Coupons and Bonds must be left for examination 
three clear days before applying for paymrent. 

London, July 16, 1875, 

A 

R&tz RAILW4€ Y. 

Adjourned Meeting of Bondholders, held at Cannon 
street Hotel on Friday, 16th July, 1875. 

W. SMITH, Esq., Chairman. 
Resolved :— 

1. That Sir Edward Watkin, M.P., having accepted 
the appointment of Chairman of the Committee, ke be, 
and is hereby, elected to that Office, and that the follow- 
ing gentlemen do with him, constitute the Committee, 
with power to add to their number, viz. :— 

Sir E. W. Watkin, M.P., Chairman. 
Sir Cecil Beadon, K.C.S8,I. 
Mr J. K. Cross, MP. 
Mr B. Whitworth, M.P, 
Mr Westlake, Q.C. 
Mr Henry Kaw:on, Manchester. 

2. That a subscription be opened to meet the expenses, 
of $ percent. on the Bonds, but payable only out of the 
first Coupon, and that the Bondholders of all classes be 

ly reque-ted to join in it, and to sign the form of 
authority and subscription now produced, 80 as to secure 
that unanimity which is so essential to success, 

3. That the thanks of this meeting be given to Mr 
John Morris for the pains be has taken in the interest 
of the Bondholders. 
N.B.—The Forms for signature as to the Subseription 

referred to in the second Resolution can de obtained 
from, and should be and retarned to, Messrs 
Ashurst, Morris, and Co., 6 Old Jewry, London, E.C, 

few | 
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Marquis of Headfort. 
Marquis of Hertford. 
Marquis of Salisbary. 
Marquis of Hamilton, M.P. 
Marquis of Lorne, M.P. 
Eari of Abergaveuny. 
Earl Cadogan. 
Earl of Devon. 
Earl of Dunmore. 
Ear! of Longford. 
£arl Nelson. 
Earl Stanhope. 
Earl of Stradbroke, 
Lord Chelmsford. 
Lord Colville. 

Lord Conyers. 
Lord Dighy. 
Lord Egerton of Tatton. 
Lord Hampton. 
Lord Leconfield. 
Lord Leigh of Stone'eigh. 
Lord Napier and Ettrick. 
Lord Rendilesham, M.P. 
Lord Skelmersdale. 
Lord Walsingbam. 
Lord Wharncliffe. 
Baron Heury de Worms. 
Sir W. Bartielot, Bart., M.P. 

The Hon. E 

SiR THOMAS FAIRBAIRN, Bart. 
SIR JAMES PAGET, Bart. 
SIR F. SANDFORD, C.B. 
The HON. HENRY W. PETRE. 

STR G. ELLIOT. Bart., MP. | 

3 

This Association has been forrred primarily for the | 
purpose of aiding, and, so far as the Metropolis is * 
concerned. givivg practical effect t the important and 
most beneficial objects of the Act introduced by Hor | 
Majesty's Government, “ for facilitating the improve- 
ment of the Dwellings of the Working Classes in large 
Towns.” 

The evil for which this Act is intended to provide a 
remedy, is concisely and forcibly expressed in its 
preamble, and the discussions to which it has given | 
occasion in its progress through Parliament, and the 
comments of the public Press, evince the great interest 
which is felt by all classes in the subject to which 
public attention has thus at last been seriously directed. 

It is, indeed, impossible to exaggerate the magnitude 
and extent of the mischief resuiting from the over- 
crowding of dwellings in the great centres of popula- 
tion. Those whom professional or official duties, or 
charitable efforts to alleviate suffering, have led to 
visit the homes of the poor, know but too well, though 

| none can adequately describe, the squalid wretched- 
ness of the abodes in which great numbers of our [fel- 
low creatures in the Metropolis and elsewhere are 
from their necessities compelled, and to the discredit 
of the community of which they are members are 
suffered, to live and die, 

The utter absence of all comfort, and even decency, 
which the miserably deficient accommodation neces- 
sitates, is the fruitful parent of vice, profligacy, and 
recklessness; aud the want of pure and wholesome 
air aud water, and the mephitic exhalatious from 
stagnant filth,make the courts and alleys in which 
these tenements are situated the nests and bot-beds of 
pestilence and fever, which not only decimate the 
unhappy occupants, but spread their noxious influence 
far beyond the precincts within which they are 
generated. 
Warning voices from medical men and others have 

mot been wanting to proclaim the mischief which 
has already resulted, and the danger to be appre- 
hended in the fature, from suffering this state of things 
to conti. ue, and from time to time benevolent associa- 
tions have been formed for remedying or mitigating 
the evil by providing better accommodation and im- 
proved Gwellings for the industrial classes. But the 
difficulty of grappling with this gigantic evil is but too 
clearly demonstrated hy the fact that the combined 
efforts, during a peried of thirty years, of these aseo- 
ciations and of philanthropic individuals have only 
eufficed te provide for the wants of about 30,000 per- 
sons—a number secareeiy representing the normal 
annual increase of that class of the population for 
whose benefit they were intended—and to supply not 
more thau one-tenth of the estimated requirements of 
the Me:rupolis alone. 

It is, therefore, obvious that a far larger and more 
powerful combivation is needed, and it is to supply 
this need that the Association now brought before the 
public - their support and co-operation has been 
projected. 

Its objccts are first, as has been intimated, to supple- 
ment the Act above referred to by providing suitable 
and decent habitations for the r classes who may 
be displaced by the demolition of the condemned plots 
and structures, as contemplated by the Act; and 
secondly, to ereet in convenient and healthy localities, 
houses of a better quality, with all proper appliances. 
suitable for the residence of workmen and artizans of 
a snperior grade, and able to pay higher rents. 

As w the first of these objects, the Public Act, it wil! 
be seen, whilst it provides what is hoped and believed 
will be an efficient machinery for removing offensive 
structures, aud cleariug noxious sites, does not oblige 
the Local Authority, by whom these operations are to 
be to reconstruct the buildings removed, nor 
indeed permit it to do so withoxt the express approva! 
of the Secretary of State, or the Local Governme:t 
Board, as the case may be. » 
The aid and tion of a comprehensive assu 

ciation such as that now contemplated will therefore 
be found not only most beneficial, but practicaily in- 
dizpensable, for the whole scheme must collapse, or 
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operations, who may resort to it for counsel or assist- 
ance. 

It is believed, therefore, that the project needs only 
to be made kuown to ensure a very general support. 

It is contemplated that arrangements should at once 
be made for sites in immediate proximity to the Bat- 
tersea, Victoria, Finsbury, and Southwark Parks, 
which have all been identified in the public miad as 
“ People’s Parke,” and hive been laid out so as to be 
specially adapted to the use All have 
facilities of access at cheap rates by railways an‘ other- 
wise, and are for the most part within walking distance 
from the busy parts of London. New buildings will 
also be erected on convenieut sites in the City and 
other localities. 

Altogether, itis estimated that adequately to carry 
into effect the objects of the Association, it will be 
necessary to pro within a limited namber of yeara, 
no less than from 25,000 to 30,000 new dwellings, aud 
to improve and readapt an equal number of existing 
tenements, 
The authorised Share Capital will therefore be pro- 

portio large, and has been fixed at £3,900,000; 
but as it will be required’ only at intervals, it will be 
issued from time to time as occasion arises for its om- 

the abatement of the nuisance at least be indefinitely | 
postponed, unless funds are forthcoming for con- 
structing dwellings for the occupants displaced. 

Nor is the second of the objects proposed of less im- 
portance. During the ifiterval which must necessarily 
elapse between the condemnation of the obnoxious 
tenements, and their actual demolition and the 
adaptation of the sites, by improved access and other 
appliances, to better uses, the Association wil! be abie 
to erect upon suitable sites, outside the crowded 
centres, houses which will be found convenient and 
attractive to the many who are desirous of removing 
to healthier localities, and are waiting only for the 
—— to do so.* 

e@ removal of these will make room for some at 
least of the occupants to be disp'aced, and for the rest 
temporary accommodation may be provided in build- 
ings to be portioned out fh flats or rooms, which, 
again, when the construction of buildings on the 
cleared sites has been completed, will be available for 
the permanent abode of those whose means are too 
narrow for the payment of more than a small weekly 
rent. 
When the sites have been cleared and adapted by 

the Local Authority, the Association, baving funds 
available for the purpose, will be able at once to pur- 
chase them, and to cares on them the new and 
improved buildings uired, thereby securing good, 

<iibcnegns, andi dootah eeempenetation tabs ann ot 
workmen and others who, from the nature of their 
employment or other causes, are compelled to reside 
in neighbourhood where the improvements have 
been effected. 
And although the objects of the Association are, as 

will be seen, primarily philanthrojic, and for the 
public good, yet the commercial element need not, and 
will not, be disregarded. 
Experience has demonstrated that both results may 

be attained, and that whilst a substantial benefit is 
conferred on a large and important section of the 
community, a return on the capital employed may be 
reckoned upon which will be fairly remunerative. 
Under proper management this return ought not to be 
less than 5 per cent., and it is proposed to limit the 
dividend to 6 per cent. as a maximum. 
The to be made for giving full effect 

to the ob; and for securing in the new 
dwellings comfort, health, and order, will, of course, be 
matters for the consideration and action of the Execu- 
tive Council, but it-may be mentioned that in the 
lowest class of house strict regulations for decency 
and cleanliness will be enforced. 
The Association is not intended to supersede, much 
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Association. 
The Shares into which it is divided will be £10 

nominal, of which £2 will be a deposit on application, 
£2 eh! oon on allotment, and the rest upon calls 
at intervals. The reason for fixing £10 as 
the amount of a share is tha: it may bo open to all 
Classes to subscribe, and thus to contribute to a great 
national work; it is hoped, indeed, that many of the 
Artisan class, for whose benefit the 

less to be antagonistic to, or to be the rival of, the | credited against the £2 payable on allotment and the 
pecans wlened estes — oo surplus, if any, returned to the applicants. 

to give a more effectua 
velopment to the common object of all, and it is HE METROPOLITAN ARTISANS’ and 

hoped that all will act in a spirit of friendly co-opera- LABOURERS’ DWELLINGS ASSOCIATION, 
tion, even if not ultimately Limited. 

No. FORM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES. 
(To be retained by the Bankers.) 

To the Executive Oouncil of the METROPOLITAN ARTI- 
8aNs and LABOURERS’ DWSLLINGS ASSOCIATION, — 

tion, and example may be afforded to the 
or societies of other towns ongaged in similar paid to the Bankers of the As- 
—_———$— $<  — —— — ———————_—____ __—_ ] sociation the sam of , being a Deposit of £2 per 
* If inducements were wanting for preference, | Share, | request that you will allot me Shares of 

the following startling statement abundantly | £10 each in your Society, wpon the terms of the Pro- 
supply it. It appears whilst the ty iu all | spectus and Memorandum and Articles of Association ; 
lenient ren 3 © ee 000° popala- | and [ hereby agree to accept the said Shares, or 
tion, in the worst parts of Giles and other un-| smaller number which you may allot to me, and 
healthy parts of the metropolis the-death-rate is from | agree to pay the balance due thereon at the time 
40 to 60 per 1,000, and that in the new re- Member 

diminished in the like 
peper by Chas. Esq. read before the Statistical Name ia PRR oroserscestncinnensbiiitaseieieeeveteee 

Society on the 16th last, and published in Usual Stee cotovecoescesctnceesscsooocosoce 
the Journal of that Society for March on “ Improved Address in full........c.cccccesesscrsserererseoses 
Dwellings “ and their beneficial effect on health and +o EP OOOOH ESTEE SE EST SET EET TSE TREES eer ee 

DARD. orcoccsoscreeees eoene Se PE REET Re eee e er eee eee eeee | 
Haurer Strand, at the Hcovomist UFFIcE, 34) owand - 

County of Middiesax.—Saturday, July 17, 1875. 
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